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Mrs. Elbert Wassink

Farm-to-Prosper

Dies

Awards Presented

Word was received today by Mr.
and Mrs. John Wolfert, route 5,
of the death of Mr. Wolfert’s sister, Mrs. Elbert Wassink,of Lodi,

in

California

28,

1950

Holland,

tho Town

EIGHT PAGES— fRICI

Folks

I

FIVE

CENTS

Tipsy Driving Count

Young Zeeland

Brings Fine of

Soldier Killed

Joe Gonzeles, 32, of Lakewood
Blvd., pleaded guilty Wednesday to a charge of driving while

$100

New Year’s Eve

Sunshine Brings

Prayer Service

Higher Mercury

under the influenceof intoxicants.
Calif. Mrs. Wasskik, 75, died WedPark township Justice C. C.
in
nesday at her home. She had be«n In
Wood levied a fine of $100 on the
HI since last Spring.
intoxicant charge, added $5 on a
Mrs. Wassink, the former Mary
Zeeland— Mr. and Mrs. C. How- charge of driving without an opPere Marquette Grange, Mason
A New Year’s Eve Watch Night
Wolfert, was born north of Hol- ard Hendricks, of 214 Centennial erator’s license, and $3.90 court
county, for the second consecutive
Prayer Service will be sponsored
land and had lived with her huscosts.
telegram this
year, won the Sweepstakesaward band near Grand Rapids before St., received
by the Reformed churches of the
Gonzales was arrested Tuesday
in the West Michigan Farm-to- moving to California. Survivors morning stating that their son, night by sheriff's officers while Holland Classis on Sunday eveProsper contest. It thus becomes include .the husband, a son and Pfc. Charles H. Henricks, 19, had driving in Holland township.
ning, Dec. 31, from 11 to 12 p.m.
daughter,the brother, Mr. Wol- been killed in action in Korea
the first organization in the hisin Hope Memorial Chapel.
fert, a sister,Mrs. Andrew De
tory of the contest to win the Vries, formerly of Borculo and Aug. 20 while in a captured staThis service has been planned
Michigan state flag trophy twice. now of Portland, and two sisters tus. He previously had been rebecause of numerous requests by
ported missing in action July 16.
The decision in the 1950 con- in the East
laymen after wide participation
Mrs.
Wassink
had
several
The message came from the
test went to Pere Marquette
in the three recent services of
ir the Holland ar^a, J Secretary of the Army, signed by
Full
Grange in the only split decision friends
the Holland Classis; the urging of
Funeral services are
v v u/it^ii
the adjutant, Maj. E. F. Witsell.
ever to have occurred in the for Friday in CaUfornia.
President Truman in his ChristPfc. Hendricks enlisted Jan. 28,
Sweepstakes judging under ausmas Eve broadcast; and the sug1949, and received his basic trainpices of the Michigan Extension
gestion of the national Protestant
ing at Camp Breckenridge,Ky.
organizations for such gatherings.
He was home for a brief delayService, Michigan State college.
Soil
Holland Wednesday was in a
At the Watch Night Prayer
enroute in May, 1949, before leavIn the final judging by 5 judgsection of *he nation which was Service Dr. Marion de Velder,
ing for Japan.
es, 3 placed Pere Marquette
called home via trans- spared the sharp pangs of a sub- president of the Holland Classis,
zero cold wave.
Grange, first; 2 second. One placwill preside.
oceanic telephone last June 2. He
The mercury stood at 21 deThe opening prayer and scriped Ashland Grange, Newaygo
landed in Korea on July 8, the

Korean

At Annual Fete

Whan

Mea/ly into

War

Planned

Chapel

To Holland Area
Holland today basked in bright
sunshine that lifted temperatures

a

from the near-zero mark to up
past the 10-degree mark.
And the weatherman predict*
warmer weather later today accompanied by snow flurries.
The mercury played trick* on
thermometers during the cool,
crisp hours of Wednesday night
and today. One ooserver on Lake

Neighboring States
Feel

scnc-duled

Macatawa reported a

Brunt

reading of

5 degrees above zero at sundown
Wednesday,20 degrees at 1:30
a.m. today and 15 degrees later

Of Frigid Blast

this morning.
In other sections,a heavy cover of clouds came to the rescue
of northern residents, breaking
the record-shattering cold wave,
but the clouds brought a dangerous freezing rain to Georgia and
the Carolinas.
date of his 19th birthday anni- grees at 11 a m. today but was ture will be given by Dr. Irwin J.
county, first; 3 second, and 1
Although the clouds held the
expectedto slip down to around Ijubbers.
versary.
He
was
missing
July
16,
third. One placed Crystal Lake
warmth
of yesterday's sun close
the
five-above mark tonight.
Mrs.
Helen
Thompson
Voogd
Farm Bureau, Oceana county,
just eight days after his arrival
to earth, the cold wave managed
Light snow flurrieslate Tues- will be soloist and Mrs. W. C.
first, and 4 third.
in
Korea.
Grand Haven (Special)— About
to break at least one more record
Lakewood Civic Builders, Mus- 15 interested parties met et the
He was a member of the 19th day night were credited for keep- Snow will be at the organ.
during the night. Hartford, Conn.,
Dr. Simon Blocker will give
kegon county, was placed fourth; court house Wednesday afternoon regiment which newspaper files ing Holland from going below
reported that a low of 3 below
the opening meditation.
Ferrysburg Parent-TeacherAsso- to discuss plans for getting before disclose as having borne the bruht the zero level.
zero this morning shattered all reThe
weatherman
said
relative
Men
of
the
Maplewood
Reformciation, Ottawa county, fifth.
Mary Lou Bult, 15. proudly displays a sllvtr fox pup which helped
the state legislature the matter of of a savage Red attack Sunday,
cords for Dec. 28.
Judges were E. A. Wenner end sellingtop soil in Robinson town- July 16. At that time the Korean warmth skirted toe Lake Michi- ed Church will usher.
her win the novice trophy at an animal show at Michigan State colgan
shore
and
temperatures
at
An unofficialreading of 20 beEmphasis
will
be
on
audience
A1 Griffith, district supervisors in
lege, rolling up more points on an average than her father, William
ship. State Rep-elect George Van war was just three weeks old and Cadillac were as high as 10 de- 1 participation
low at Danbury, Conn , was the
in free prayers. A
the Extension Service; Paul Millthe
scattered
American
forces
Buis,
at
right,
who
has
been
in
the
fur
business
14
years.
This
Peursem of Zeeland and State
coldest In the country. The coldest
grees. 12 at Grand Rapids and 15 few minutes before midnight a
er, of the college sociology departwinning pup is an offspringof a female fox which the Bulses gave
Sen. Frank McKee of Muskegon were suffering severe setbacks. at Pellston Tuesday night.
officialreading reported by the
prayer of dedication will be offerment; John Stone, extension edu- promised they would do everyMary Lou for Christmas last year.
Pfc. Hendricks is survived by
weather bureau was 16 below at
But the worst of the weather ed, with complete silence at the
cation department; Ruth Chrishis
parents;
five
sisters,
Mrs.
thing possibleafter they are pre"irookvllle,Pa.
skirted
Michigan,
while
neighborturn
of
the
year,
the
organ
chimes
tian, department of information.
Monroe Chenery of Kalamazoo,
sented with the facts.
ing states took it on the chin with and benediction.
orecaster J. E. Hovde at Gii"This is the first time a split
Mrs.
Vern
Lokers
of
Zeeland,
In a suit begum by the townsaid the center of the cold
temperatures
as low as eight beThe
sponsoring
churches
invite
decision has occurred in the judgship of Robinson and Tony Wolf, Mrs. George Zuverink,Jr., and low at nearby Toledo. Ohio.
• was located today over Inparticipation by the entire coming for top place," said C. V. BalMrs.
Jack
Schurman
of
Holland,
Jr., building inspector of the
The frigid wave extended from munity, and members of other dea, Ohio and Pennsylvania.
lard.
township, against Henry end Jen- and Joyce at home; and a brother,
The cold is definitelystopped
the Rocky mountains to tiie At- nominations whose churches do
nie Land, Judge Raymond L. Bobby at home.
now," he said, "but temperatures
lantic coast.
not have their own services at
THESE WERE the top winners Smith on Nov. 21 issued a rePfc. Hendricksis the first fatal
will remain below seasonal level*
that hour.
in their counties.Besides the
straining order prohibitingMr. casualty for Zeeland area.
for the next couple of days. We
Pastors are requested to anMichigan State flag, the SweepA
15-year-old
Holland
girl
enand Mrs. Land from removing any
w'on’t have any of the phenomennounce the service at Sunday serstakes winner receives a framed
tered two silver fox pupa in the
top soil from the land which they
ally low readings that we have
vices wherever possible.
Certificateof award and $100
purchased July 7. Mr. and Mrs.
National Fur Animal show earlier
had, however."
cash prize.
U.S.
Land live in Grandville.
The extreme cold of the past
this month at Michigan State oolCounty winners were:
City Mission Services
Robinson township has a zontwo days was blamed for at least
Mason
Ifge.
and
won
more
prizes
than
Is
ing ordinance prohibiting the sale
33 deaths, mostly trom heart atPere Marquette Grange, first;
Announced for Sunday
her (ather who has been in the
of top soil. It is claimed the de- Calls
tack* incurred by victims who
Riverton Community Farm Burfendants have deliberately been
Here’s some good news for the
City Mission service* on Sun- fur raising businesa for 14 years
over-exerted themselves in the
eau, second; - Ouster Parent- selling
it and stripping it down to
And us he proud!
Jackson,
Joe small fry, and for devotees of day at 7:30 p.m. will b<- conducted
Teacher association,third; Butler
Prediction* from the National cold and snow.
the sand.
by the prayer band of the misSome industries,meanwhile,
Alexander placed a long distance winter sports.
Parent - Teacher association,
It was tiie first lime that Mary Safety council that 330 persons
The meeting Wednesday was in
1. Ice skating facilities have sion. Appropriatemusic will be
were
planning to curtail productelephone call to Joe Stalin Wedfourth; Amber Grange, fifth;
Lou Buis had entered competition will die m traffic accident* across
charge of ClarenceReenders and
tion for lack of fuel gas in easterp
Mason Farmers Union, Custer Leo Arnold. Reenders stated nesday to talk things over about been completed by the Holland used. The message will be given
by Miss Henrietta Veltman, grad- although her father, William Buis, the nation over the New Year* area*. Chicago was threatened by
the gloomy world situation but Recreation department.
Community Farm Bureau, Sauble
there are only about 3,000 acres
2. Ice fishing facilities are in uate of the Milwaukee Bible insti- who operates a fur farm on route holiday week-end brought cau- a shortage of fuel oil.
found "comrade Stalin can’t be
River Community Farm Bureau,
of this type of good land which is
good shape, and the fish are co- tute.
honorable mention.
disturbed."
A freezing rain which started"'
4, has been going to such shows tion* from local and state traffic
good grain producing in the townFollowinga brief intermission,
He said his call easily reached operating in a fine manner.
last night fell over South CaroMuskegon
for
many
years.
agencies.
ship and that the farmers are obCity recreation director Joe the watch night service will begin
Moscow by way of New York and
Lakewood Civic Builders, first;
North Carolina and Georgia.
jecting to the strippingof the
Mary Lou rolled up enough "Holland was lucky In not hav- lina,
Moran
announced here that at 10:30 p.m. A chalk talk, "Holy
Paris, but at Moscow the going
The Georgia highway patrol said
Beach Parent - Teacher associaing
a
serious
accident
during
the
land because when the send is got tough.
there will be ice skating begin- City," with a musical background points on the two pups she entertion, second; Silica Grange, third;
Christmas week-end," Chief of a number of, north Georgia road*
Henry Street-GlensideParent- dry it blows and when it is wet
"Sorry, that number isn't list- ning Thursday at 19th St. and by the Veltman sisters,will be ed to win the novice trophy. Her Police Jack Van Hoff said. "Only were ice-coated and dangerous
it holds wa'ter.
ed," Alexander said he was told College Ave. An attempt to freeze presented. They will be assisted father had several more entries extreme care on the part of driv- for travelers; while rain and some
Teacher association, fourth;
The injunction was Issued befrom Moscow. Then he was told, the lot last week fizzled when the by Fred Smith.
Reeths-Puffer Parent-Teacherasers— both within the city and on freezing mist were reported ovef
cause, it is alleged, defendants
praise and testimony ser- and won several ribbons too, but
sociation. fifth; Cesnovia Com"It’ll take at least four days to weathermansent the mercury
trips- will continue our safety re- large areas of the northern part
threatenedto continue their
climbing up to the 32 degree vice and a welcome to the new his average wasn't so high as
munity Farm Bureau, Lake Har-'
complete the call."
cord during the coming week- of the state. The weather bureau
actions.
Mary Ixiu's.
year will conclude the service.
bor Grange, honorable mention.
Alexander persisted stubbornly mark.
said the situation might become
end."
It started a year ago on ChristHowever, the area has been waDr. Henry Hager, who was to
serious.
Newaygo
and the call penetrated deeper inHolland police, Ottawa county
Ashland Grange, first; Big
to Moscow channels. They tried tered now ajid will be set for skat- be the speaker^! the service on mas when the Buises gave Mary sheriffsdepartment and state poLou a female fox for her very
Prairie Grange, second; Brookto foist an interpreteron him, ers Thursday,Moran said. He Jan. 2, will preach in a local
of
own. In the spring tiie fox gave lice urged motorists to lie especialadded that it might be a bit rough church that evening.
side Community Farm Bureau,
then an assistant,he said.
Miss Suzanne Endsley
birth to three pu|is and Mary ly careful because of iwo reasons
third; Fremont Grange, fourth;
The plain Joe here insisted he at first.
—drinking and weather.
Lou's
fox
family
now
has
four
Meanwhile,
spot
checks
at
sevWed to John F, Adam's
wanted to talk to the real Joe
Newaygo county Farm Bureau
"(k» on the theory that the othmembers. It was two of these
Ice
Women, fifth.
Stalin,or he wouldn'ttalk. Fin- eral lake front places revealed
pups she entered in the East Lari- er driver or the ;»ede.stri.inmay
Fennville (Special) — Before a
Oceana
ally a woman came on the line that ice fishing conditions were
not be alert," they concluded.
background of white chrysanthesir.g
show.
Crystal Lake Community Farm
Between 75 and 100 enthusias- saying she was Stalin's secretary. splendid. The ice is described as
mufhs. white .snapdragonsand
Throughout the year she cared
"We’re very sorry but comrade "plenty thick," with layers of
Bureau, first; Elbridge Grange, tic youngstersgreeted the first
seven- branch candelabraat Hosfor her fox family, supervising the
second; Ransacker Community real ice skating weather of the Stalin can’t be disturbed,"she snow on top.
pitality House, marriage vows
feeding and hoping generally
And the fish seem to be doing
Farm Bureau, third; Oceana Cen- year in Holland by turning out at said.
were exchanged by Miss Suzanne
with the o'lier foxes on tiie farm
ter Grange, fourth; Sylvan the recently completedrecreation At that, Alexander admitted de- their part. One lake front resi- Ann
veteran
L. Endsley of Fennville and John
dent reported that she talked foreign news editor said Wednes- which number about 100.
Grange, fifth; Ferry Grange, Shel- department ice rink this morn- feat.
Francis Adam* of Chicago Friday,
History repeated itself this
by Community Farm Bureau. ing.
“It might have been different if with two fishermen this morning. day that the U. S. Slate departDoe. 22. at 8 p.m. The bride is the
North Weare Grange, Hart Skating is described as good, she hadn't been a woman," he One got 50 fish and the other ment should insist that Russia year' when her two brothersBilly
daughter o( Mr. and Mrs. OciJ
and Tommy, receivedfoxes for
six.
Grange, Newfield Farm Bureau, and the ice is in the best shape in said.
p.rmit more American newsmen
Christmas.They also attended
It seems to prove that the fish
honorable mention.
-The Coast Endsley of Fennville and the
a long time, according to recreato enter that country.
the show and are eager to make Guard in posed ’ight security reg- groom is the son of Mr and Mrs.
are there, if the angler picks the
Ottawa
tion director Joe Moran. By FriRussell F. Anderson,editor of
Roof Falls
entries of their own another year. ulations Wednesday to ban Com- Claus Adams of Schoolcraft.
right spot.
Ferrysburg Parent-Teacheras- day, it should reach its top, he
"World News," said there are
The double ring ceremony was
—
A
half-ton
secRegistered foxes go by number, mui.ists and potential salioteurs
sociation, first; Marne Parent- added.
only five American correspondrather than name. Mary Lou's en- from jobs as dockworkera :n Am- read by the Rev. Garth Smith m
Teacher association, second;
The ice rink on 19th St., be- tion of plaster crashed in the lob- Hein Derks Dies at 81
ents in Russia now "at a time
the presence of 80 guests. Misa
North Chester Community Farm tween College and Columbia by of the state house of represenwhen the United States is in des- tries were known simply as C-l erican ports or as crew members Dorothy Burgess sang "1 Love
aboard U. S. merchant ships.
Bureau, third; Conklin Grange, Aves., was flooded earlier this tatives just five days before the In Florida Hospital
perate need of experiencedeyes and C-2.
The best Rill Buis could do at
Vice Adm. Veriin O’Neill, Thee" and "At Dawning." accomfourth; Patchen Community Farm week, and the weatherman co- New Year's day opening of the
and ears in all parts of the globe.
the show was to take a lot of i Coast Guard commandant, order- panied by Mrs. Kenith Jackson.
Bureau, fifth.
Zeeland (Special)— Hein Derks,
operated by keeping temperatures legislature.Custodian Jack HalWriting in the current quartGiven in marriage by her fathey, surveying the shambles, said 81, of 114 West Main Ave.. died
second or thirds— really not a , ed the new rules into effect at
down.
erly review of the University of
er. the bride wore a gown fash: once despite a strike threat from
PRIZES WERE to be bestowed The rink will be flooded again it was fortunate the 15-foot Monday at 3:30 p.m. in Tarpin Michigan. Anderson said "not en- bad record at all.
ioned floor length with Chantilly
He doe.-'T t mind being beaten two left-wing maritime unions
on winning organizations at the tonight, to try to iron out most square piece of ceiling fell on an Springs hospital, Fla., following a ough pressure Is brought to bear
lace h<>dice and satin covered butby a girl, so long as it j ail in the
He
acted
under
an
executive
annual Round-Up in Muskegon of the few rough spots now on the empty room since there’ll T)e heart attack on Sunday.
by newspapers and magazines on
tons down tne front. The full satenough heodaches among lawi order issued by 1 PresidentTruMr. and Mrs. Derks left Zee- the U. S. government to adopt a family.
Senior high school auditoriumice.
man last Oct. 18 which said wat- in skirt featured as shirred girdle.
land five weeks ago for New Port more aggressive policy, insisting
this afternoon. In keeping with
Moran said that there is plenty makers next Monday.
erfront security precautions are Her fingertipFrench illusion veil
Richey, Fla., to spend the winter. that the Soviet Union accord
tradition, Gov. Williams was to of room at the rink for anyone
Marius Mulder, 66,
urgently needed to prevent sun- fell from a hall-hat trimmed with
bestow the awards.
He was formerly employed at American newspapermen the same
who wants to come out. Adults Ethel DaPont Reweds
seed pearls and Chantilly lace.
vershe activities.
the
Zeeland
brick
factory
and
at
Dies
of
Long
Illness
Framed certificatesof award were invitedas well as children.
treatment we give Russian corWilmington,
Mrs.
The regulations require secur- She carried a bouquet of white
the Herman Miller furniture fac- respondentsin this country."
and cash prizes went to each winEthel DuPont Roosevelt, former
Marius Mulder. 66. died Wed- ity clearances for licensed mer- rose* and carnations.
tory until his retirement several
ner. Cash prizes consisted of $50,
Anderson, a World War II comwife of Franklin D. Roosevelt,Jr.,
Mn.
I. R. De Vries
Tne bride's only attendant,
$30, $20, $15, and $10. Cash prizes
years
ago. The Derks celebrated bat correspondent, said Ameri- nesday at hi* home, 100 East chant seamen and officers, and
was married today to Benjamin
their golden wedding anniversary can news services, newspapers 13th St. He had been ill a long for persons who work in restrict- Miss Arlene Scarlett of Kalamaare provided by business organi- Succumbs at Overisel
S. Warren, Jr., Detroit attorney,
zations of the counties,as a gesand radio networks had 2,700 time, end was bedridden alxxit ed port areas designatedby the zoo. wore a coral satin gown with
Mrs. I. R. De Vries died Wed- in the home of her brother at sub- in 1949.
Coast Guard. Restrictedareas matching half hat and mitts. Her
ture of goodwill toward rural or- nesday at her home in Overisel.
Surviving
besides
the
wife
are
correspondents
overseas in 1945 the last three and a ha.f years
urban Greenville.It was the secmay include any w-aterfronlfac.l- bouquet was. of rust chrysantheBorn
in
Holland
and
etduca'ed
ganizations.
two
daughters,
Mrs.
G.
J.
Van
but that only 293 were on the job
Surviving are the husband, Dr. De ond marriage for both.
in local public schools.Mulder ities ured to support U. S. mili- mums and white carnations.
Hoven, Zeeland, Mrs. Adrian prior to the Korean war.
State leaders of agriculture Vries; three sons, Dr. Ford De
tary operations, to ship arms to
Glenn Vanderlaan of Kalamawere expected at the Round-Up. Vries qf Lansing, Marvin of Hol- FLAVOR TOUCH
Moes, Holland; two sons, Allen
Anderson said one thing partly was a printer, connected with De
allied nation* under the military zoo was best man and Charle?
Grondwet
until
that
paper
disA big square 'dance, with the gov- land and Carrow of Detroit; one
and
Harold
of
Holland;
nine responsible for the "disappearing
Give frankfurtersand sauerernor .ailing, was to follow the daughter, Mrs. Joe Jonker of kraut a new touch. Add chili grandchildren, nine great grand- foreign correspondent" is increas- continued about 12 years ago. In aid program, or to handle explos- Dickinson of Fennville and Donald
1915 he married Dora Albers in ives or other dangerous cargo.
Gil! of Kalamazoo were ushers
program in the auditorium.
Central Park.
sauce, caraway seeds or brown children and one brother-in-law, ing foreign censorship.
Licenses will be denied to memOverisel.
They had lived in HolThe bride is a graduate of
Funeral arrangements will be sugar to the sauerkraut during G. J. Buter of Zeeland.
land since their morriage. He was bers or foimer members of the Fennville high school and attendLOCAL talent from throughout announced later.
cooking.
Services Friday
member of Third Reformed Communist party and other or- ed Western Michigan college and
Western Michigan was arranged The body is at Langeland FunClub Night Cancelled
Funeral services for Hein Derks church and the Adult Bible class. ganizationslisted a* subversive Parsons Business college.Kalama-'
for the program. The Ottawa eral home.
DRIED BEEF MORSELS
Because of school vacaof Zeeland, who died in Flori a
Surviving are the wife; a by the justiee department, and zoo. Tie groom is a graduate of
county 4-H orchestra under Jud
Entice guests with these clevtions, the regular Thursday
will
be
held
Friday
at
2
p.m.
at
daughter,
Dorothy Mae, at home; to others deemed bad security Western Michigan college where,
Branderhorst was scheduled for
er tidbits. Roll thin slices of dried
Chief Laid
night Boys Athletic club sesthe Yntema funeral home. Zee- two sisters, Mrs. Andrew Steke- ri*ks.
he was affiliated with Sigma Tau
the opening half-hour’s concert.
beef into cornupppias, fasten
Gamma.
land with the Rev. J. Den Ouden tee of Holland and Mrs. Anthony
Other numbers were to include Grand Haven (Special)— Police with colored picks, then stuff with sion will not be held tonight,
accordingto the joint sponofficiating.Relatives and friends Kareman of Grand Rapids, and a De Vriet Rites
Following' a short wedding trip,
group chorusesof Lake Harbor, Chief Lawrence De Witt fracturchive cottage cheese or smoky
sors, the Recreationdepartmay call at the chapel tonight brother-in-law, Henry Geerlings Funeral sen ices for Mrs I R Mr. and Mrs Adams will livd in
Ashland, and Newaygo county ed a bone in his left ankle when cheese.
ment and Kiwanls club.
from 7 to 9 p.m.
of Holland.
Pomona Granges, and tap danc- he slipped on the ice in front of
De Vhies of Overisel who died Chicago where he is employed by
ing by the Han riyins, Don and his home at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Wednesday at her home will be the Upjohn Co. •
Chief De Witt was walking across
Tom, of Muskegon Heights.
held Friday at 2 p.m. at .LangeDel’s 4-H band of Oceana coun- Pennoyer Ave. to his car when
land funeral home, the Rev. Mar- Two From Fruitport
of
in
ty was to play luncheon music, the accident occurred. He managion Klaaren officiating. Burial
and an Ebsley, Newaygo county ed to crawl up the driveway intq
will be at Overisel -cemetery. Waive Examinations
Lansing—Crazy doing* in the pasture;
which cut down small aspen trees checks of set line* because he
his
home
and
a
physician
was
orohestra was to play for square
Michigan outdoor world during .The sabotaging w’oodchuck within 30 feet of Cheboygan’s was too busy to fish the normal Friends may call at the funeral . Hazel A. De Witt,. 38, and Lilah
called. A walking cast is expected
dancing.
home this afternoon and tonight Campau, 49, bodi of Fruitport,de1950 should provide ample con- which chewed a hole, in the radia- main street and floated them way;
Leaders of agriculture expected to be placed on the ankle Friday. versational fodder for sportsmen's tor hose on conservation officer
from 7 to 9:30. Survivors are the cided to waive examination in
The
conservation department'*
down
the Cheboygan river paralto., attend were Charles Figy,
husband, three sons, Dr. Ford of Municipal Cpurt this morning.
hot stove sessions this winter.
Glen Price’s car, causing the alco- leling this chief thoroughfare;
fishing ambassador without portstate director of agriculture; IHanicipalCourt News
The conservation department hol to spurt put over the motor The Ishpemingdoctor who ask- folio, Harold Olsen of Lansing, Lansing,Marvin of Holland and Both were bound over to circuit
Clark L. Brody, executive secreCarrow of Ligonier,Ind., a daugh- court on charges of larceny from
Seven drivers paid traffic fines makes these contributions:
and start a fire;
ed * stranger for a hand in drag- who continuedto prove big fish
tary of the Michigan Farm Bur- in Municipal Court Wednesday.
ter, Mrs. Joe Jonker, Holland, and a building,for appearanceJan. 8.
The raccoon at the Rose Lake The reverse swimming Livingston
exist in several lake* where other
eau; Verne Stockman,. Mt. Please Bess E. Owens, Grand Rapids, wildlife experiment station with a county 1 muskrat which paddled ging an illegal second deer out of
five grandchildren.
When arraigned earlier in the
anglers
swear
they
are
not;
ant, overseer of the Michigan |)akl $15 fine and costs for speed- penchant for joy riding, in .a jeep; past the Rose lake dock, back- the woods received conservation
week, the two women demanded
Another wildfire report of a bear
officers Alger Lahti's , co-operaState Grange; C. V. Ballard,, dii^ ing. Ivan Compagher, route 1,
examination.Bond of $500 each
The "Sir Lancelot" character watered and peered at game bio- tion; !
in southern Michigan, this time Comptroller Succumbs '
ector of the- state Extensionser- HamUton. paid a $2 parking fine.
was furnished.
who conceived the idea of strap- logist Arthur Peterson, shifted • The October warm weather one in Lapeer county which causJackson (UP) — Hiram Burrell
vice; Mrs. E.1 L Church, Kalama- Paying $1 parking fines were
ping a sharp-cdg* pole to hi*, car gears again and disappeared into splurge vftiich fooled Dahsville ed embarrassementto department
Hardwick, 52. comptroller and
zoo president of the Michigan James Schepers, 200 Maple Ave.; and charging up Oscoda county the cattails;
area ruffed grotise into starting authoritiesas well, when they director of Consumers Power Car Stolen
Congress of Parent* and Teach- Orley J. Edwards, Battle Creek; backtrails in search of a deer;
The large number of ruffed
proved the story unfounded. The company, died at hi* home here
A 19 19, model green sedan wa*
ers.
John Bast, route 1, Fennville; The Kalkaska county buck deer grouse which took refuge In spring mating season activities; alleged report was that a Fostortoday after « heart attack.
stolen from the Haan Motor comT1’6 *. governor was guest at a Harold Vander Ploegv 61 East which began sparking Patrick
the Van Buren county flying ia area residentmight be arrested
Young state park during the huntpany sale* lot on River Ave,
luncheon at the Occidental hotel 24th St.;
Theodore Jay Dockery’s mules, keeping them in ing season;
fishermanwho swooped down on for killing
bear that had inVivisection was practiceda* early Wednesday evening, city police
et noon.
Schreur. 144 E^t 13th 5L
a dither and jumping aM over the
The pilffering beaver family North Scott
for periodic vaded hi* front porch.
a* 300 B.C.
reported today.
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GRANDSTANDING...

(From Wedneeda/aSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olin and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Olin spent
Christmas at the home of Mrs.
John Edward Thompson of Grand

By Dick Minimal.

Lanky Gene

Schrotenboer, center and co-managerof the Washington Square team, is leading
the Holland City Basketball league in scoring honors after three
games with a hefty 44 points.
Close behind in second spot is

Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kenny,
66 West Eighth St., have returned
home from Chicago where they
spent Christmas with their son

Ron Colton of Meyer’s Bar-B-

and daughter-in-law,Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Kenny.
Miss Jean Ann Plamondon and
Mi&s Beth Nelis, student nurses

Que.'in his first year in city cage
play. Colton has 40 points. *

Schrotenboerpushed in- 19
poinU in each of the first two
games, but fell down in the third

at St. Mary’s hospital school of
nursing, Grand Rapids, spent
Christmas Day with the latter’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Damveld, Lakewood Blvd. Other din-

encounterto six points. His total
was still good enough to lead the
league.

Colton’s high effort was 21
poinU in the third Meyer game.
Ron scored 13 poinU in the firat
were Thomas and Leo Halley.
Joan Gloria Kilion
Joan Pyle
game and six in the second. His
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Overway, 280
21 poinU scored in a losing cause
West 16th St., left by plane on
against Washington Square Dec
Christmas Day for Los Angeles,
13 was ’the best individualscorCalif. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dobberting *pree of the young season.
in drove them to the Grand
The next four men in line are
Rapids airport.The visit to Caligrouped closely.Herk Buter of
fornia is Mrs. Overway’s first
Pete’s Place is in third spot with
Christmas holiday with her family in 33 years. They plan to visit
Joan Gloria Kilian, Holland sophomore class, member of the 35 poinU, while Tom Vander Kt#
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Overway and high school senior, and Joan Pyle, welfare board for two years and of Fox and Dale Van Dorple of
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Overway of
presently serves as chairman, Washington are deadlocked for
Zeeland high school senior, have
San Diego, formerlyof Holland.
vice president of the Athletic Sis- fourth spot with 34 poinU each.
They are sons of Mr. and Mrs. been named DAR Good Citizens ters, Girls Athletic association Big Walt Bradley of Allen’s RaLen Overway. They all expect to and will be honored by Elizabeth manager, and a cappella choir dio is next in line with 33 poinU.
Roundjng out the first 10 are
attend the Rose Bowl game on Schuyler Hamilton chapter, member three years, staff memNew Year’s Day. The Joe Over- Daughters of the American Revo- ber of the Holland High Herald Mike Van Oort of Allen with 30;
Uh huh, lt’» time to thovel again, the Woldrlrtga offeringof Mother Nature to a snow-weary world.
and a junior guidance group of- Whitey Wittiveenof Meyer’s
agree aa they survey the latest 3|^ Inches of snow
With more than 20 Inches of snow In November, ways are staying in Los Angeles lution.
The annual honor, based on ficer. She was first place winner with 26; Paul Fortney of Allen’s
which fell on top a well settled 5i 2 Inches.Lester
the shovel brigade believes there has been at
indefinitely.
Woldring (left) and his father,Yocum Woldring,
least 40 Inches of snow — and winter Is only four
Ned Olthoff,senior at the Uni- scholarship, leadership and citi- in the district and third in the with 25; and a four- way tie for
local fun-lovingphilosopher,scoop up the latest
days old!
(Sentinel photo)
versity of Michigan, has left for zenship, is one of the outsUnding state American Legion essay con- tenth spot. Lou Van Dyke, AlCalifornia where he will attend awards given high school seniors test in 1949. She took part in the len’s; Ron Fortney, Pete’s; Ken
the Rose Bowl game, after visit- throughoutthe nation. Good Citi- Dutch Dance two years and was De Waard, Pete’s; and Ken Van
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. zen pins will be awarded later in a manager in the senior magazine Wieren, Fox, each have 23 poinU.
Bride - Elect
Fred Olthoff, East 20th St., for the school year by Mrs. Bruce campaign this year. Scholastical- Six other players have 20 poinU
Mikula, regent of the local DAR ly, she was on the sophomore and or more. They are Elmer Ribbens,
the Christmasholiday.
Washington, 22; Ken Schippere,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Schaap chapter. All DAR Good Citizens junior honor rolls.
and children,Mark and Myrna, of will be honored at the state DAR
Runners-up in the Holland high Fox, 21; Gerald Kiekover and
Cornelia, Ga., are visiting rela- conference in the spring.A lunch- vote are Cherrie Cartland, Nancy Dale Van Hoven, Zeeland, each
21; Ed Altena, Washington, 21;
tives and friends in Holland and eon will be given in their honor. Sell and Marilyn Brink.
Near zero temperatures were
Nationally,DAR Good CitiMiss Pyle it the daughter of and Dale Hulst, Meyer, 20.
Muskegon this week.
Ibrecaat for MichiganTuesday aa
One of these players will have
Visitors during the week-end zens compete for a $100 U. S. Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Pyle,
Max Doolittle
local residents trudged through
at the home of their parents, the Savings bond, the prize in an es- route 1, Zeeland. Her activities no chance to better his season’s
.
. back in shape
.
Price
include membership in the Home total. Ron Fortney of Pete's was
Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Brouwer,71 say contest.
another fresh 314 inches of snow
A nore of encouragement was
Miss
Kilian,
daughter
of
Mr.
Ec club Y-Teens, Future Teach- inductedinto the Army early in injectedinfo the high school camp
West 13th St., were Dr. P. J.
dumped on top of other deposits
Brouwer and family of Cleveland and Mrs. John L. Kilian, 425 Col- ers club and bowling team. She December.
with the news that forward Max
aatimatedlate Monday afternoon
and Mark Brouwer and family of lege Ave., has participatedin sev- was in the junior class play cast
Doolittle will be ready for action
eral phases of Holland high activ- and serves on the school student
inches.'Hie official temper
EXCHANGE
A soon after an enforced layoff due
Lansing.
quotable quote1 from the Al- to illness.
ature at 11 a.m. Tuesday was 15
Mrs. Henrietta Bruinsma of ities. She was secretary of her council.
bion
Recorder
Chicago,
formerly
of
Holland,
visMax slipped while coming from
above.
for
‘Two graduated Hope college a shower a while back, and first
ited her son-in-law find daughter, Mrs. Paul Raggl and baby, West
The weather bureau said the
court stars, Herk and Harold BuMr. and Mrs. Anton Ebel, 407 H Olive.
mercury v*ould dip to zero to five
fears were that he received a
ter, brothers, officiated at the
Central Ave., for the Christmas Admitted Tuesday were Michabove in Detroit end other Lower
slight concussion. But medics now
Econominsts Temper
Kalamazoo-A
d
r
i
a
n
game
last
holiday.
ael Longstreet,248 Pine Ave.;
Michigan points, and from 10 to
indicate that the bump was com(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
week. We’d like to see them get bined with an attack of influenza
Report With Saying
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Barton Kalkman, 44 West 22nd
15 below in the Upper PeninsuMr. and Mrs. Lavane Schultz of some dates here, too, as there is a
R. H. Mulder, 249 West 17th St., St.; Lillian Eddy, 346^ River
la areas away from the lakes.
to keep Doolittleon the sidelines.
Plenty to Eat
and Mr. and Mrs. Andy Dalman Ave.; Mrs. Ann Bronkhorst, 62 Grand Rapids were recent guests crying need for young basketball Max missed the Benton Harbor
Coldeet point in the state Tuesday
and family, East 16th St., were West First SL; Luke Luurtsema, of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- officials— and Hope college court game due to the illness.
waa Sault Ste. Marie where it
A higher price tag on the famproducU have the full respect of
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Flight of St. route 1, Zeeland; Robert Cham- liam Schultz.
dipped to 15 below.
Holland returns to the biisketily food basket, but plenty to eat,
Louis, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. H. C. bers, 2064 South Shore Dr. (disMr. and Mrs. J. F. Johnson are their MIAA rivals.”
Christinas day dawned cold and
ball court by entertaining Grand
Miss Eloina J. Donley
DUTCH PRACTICE - Coach Haven in a conferencegame at
Guthrie of Frankfort,Ind., and charged same day).
fray without Tuesday’s compen- are among the prospects for U. S.
spending the holiday season, visitThe engagement of Miss Elaine Mr. and Mrs. R. G. MacDermott
ae ting sunshine. Snow flurries fell families in 1951 according to
Discharged Tuesday was Ber- ing relativesin Detroit and Chi- Fred Weiss of Holland high the Armory Jan. 5.
school has been keeping his prep
diene Schut, 155 North School, cago.
intermittently, and the latest Michigan State college agricultur- J. Donley to Howard D. Smith is of Palatine, 111.
announced by her parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter, South Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. William DuVall cagers sharpened up with vacasnowfall began in earnest in the al economists.
early evening. Mondays maxiHospital births include a son, and children of Detroit,were tion practices.
Here are some forecastson and Mrs. William Donley, 322 Shore Dr., are -spending the holiMorning workouU for the Bent
mum was 21 and the minimum 13. how the changing food picture West 13th St. Mr. Smith is the days with their son-in-law and Thomas Ray, born Tuesday to Christmas holiday guests of her
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. daughter, Mr. end Mrs. Arthur Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Overbeek, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dutch five were scheduled for the
The Lord’s Supper will be celemay affect your eating habits and Smith, route 3, Holland.
three remaining days of this week,
Schow alter and twin daughters, 180 North Anilene; a daughter, Van Syckle.
budgets as seen by G. N. Motta,
brated at the local church SunFox Jeweler Quintet
while
daily
sessions
were
held
last
Sally and Sue, of Elyria, Ohio. Gloria Jean, born Tuesday to Mr.
Boy Scout troop 18 of Douglas,
MSC marketing specialist.
day.
Mrs. Schowalter, the former Alice and Mrs. Gordon Slenk, East gave a dozen small Christmas week to ‘‘keep the boys sharpened
PUyi Hornet Prelim
Meats— There will be more
A Christmas program was given
up.”
Boter, has her own television pro- Saugatuck; a daughter, Charlene trees to the Community hospital.
meat produced, but demand will
at the local church on Christmas
Fox Jewelers, currently tied increase
gram
for a Cleveland station.On Kay, born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles
Jirasek
donated
the
too, and prices will avDay. Mrs. John Boerman was proChristmas Day, the Boters ap- Charles Jacques,241 West 18th trees and under the direction of
with ABen’s Radio for the lead in
erage somewhat higher. Expect
gram chairman. Others on the
the Holland City league, trek to
peared on her program in Dutch SL
assistant scoutmaster,Stephen
slightly more beef, but a larger
commtitee were Mrs. John BorGrand Rapids Thursday night for increase in the pork supply.
costume and described Christmas
Hamlin, the trees were decorated
Prize
ens, Mrs. Bernard Yonker and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
Z.
Bolles
anin the Netherlands.
a contest with the Batson Motor
with the traditional Christmas
and mutton supplies will continue
nounce the engagement of their Mrs. Hessel Yonker. A treat was
five. The game will be played at
Miss Nella Meyer and Mrs.
trimmings.
small.
David Vanden Heuvel, Oceana
given to each person attending the
Peter N. Prins, • professors of
the Grand Rapids stadium as a
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Schultz daughter, Kathryn, to Thomas program.
Fish— A good supply is expect- county, won the $300 Michigan
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Zoet
and
French at Hope college, left for
prelim to the Grand Rapids Horentertainedwith Christmas din- Keiss Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs.
ed in general, with more of the
A New Year’s Day service will
State college scholarship awarded New York City by plane Tuesday Thelma called on their father and ner, her sisters and husbands, Mr. Thomas Keiss of Fennville.
net-Louisville
conference game.
fresh and frozen products but less
be
held New Year's naming at
grandfather.
Mr.
Timmer
in
Pine
The Jewelers will be looking for of the canned, especiallysalmon. by the Sanitary Dairy company of to attend the National Convention
Mr. and Mrs. John Klungle at- 9:30 a m.
and Mrs. Jack Cobb and Mr. and
their fourth win of the season.
of French Teachers on Thursday Rest hospital on Sunday after- Mrs. Guy Seckle.
tended
a
family
Christmas
party
Salmon prices will average much Muskegon for the outstanding boy
At the recent congregational
Coach Norm Japinga expects to
and Friday. They plan to return noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald at the Harderwyk school near
or girl in 4-H calf club work in
higher than in 1950.
The
IntermediateChristian were Christmas Day guests of Holland Saturday evening. There meeting James Scholtenand Altart Bob Kruithof. Ken SchipJan.
2.
Dr.
Ernest
E.
Ellert
and
Poultry and Eggs— Our egg sup- W’estern Michigan.
Endeavor enjoyed a sleigh ride on their grandson and family, Mr. were about 30 present.They spent bert Smoes were elected as elders
pers, Tom Vander Kuy, Ken Van
The scholarshipwas awarded Dr. Donald Brown, also of the Tuesday evening.
ply will surpass the 384 eggs per
and Johnny Yonker and Alfred
Wieren and Bill Kramer. Also person for 1950. Chicken meat et the West Michigan Farm-to- Hope language department, will
and Mrs. Robert McDonald in Christmas Day with her father, Smoes were elected as deacons.
The Mission Guild will meet South Haven.
making the trip will be Bob Van
attend
the
German
and
Spanish
George
Race
and
Georgie
should be more plentiful, with Prosper Round-up in Muskegon
These men will be installed at the
this evening at the home of Mrs.
Liere, Bob Burwitz. Chuck ArmMiss Dorothy Hutchins of De- New Year's Day service.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
turkey supplies less, at least for today, by David H. Gorman, gen- conventions, respectively.
strong, Clyde Kehrwecker and the first half of the year. Poul- eral manager of the company.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lemmen, Jack Van Dyken. Mrs. H. Heihn spent a part of the holiday season troit spent Christmas here with
\ Evert Vander Poppen underDon Hillebrands.Ivan Huyser. try products as a whole will av- It is good for any 4-year agri- Roger Lee and Bonnie Jean en- and Mrs. H. Bowman are the hos- with relatives in Chicago.
her parents. Her mother, Mrs.
went surgery at Holland hospital
tesses.
who is home on furlough, also erage higher in price.
tertained at a family Christmas
The new officers of Dutcher Elmer Hutchins,who is convalcultural or veterinary course.
No catechism classes are being Lodge F. and A. M. are: worship- escing from a hip fracture at the last week. His condition is good.
will make the trip it was reportDavid is a member of the party Thursday evening in their held this week.
Dairy products— The total supThe Young Women’s League lor
ad.
ful master, Stephen Millar; sen- home of her daughter, Mrs. Alva
ply will probably be higher than Cleveland district 4-H club. He is home on US-31. Gifts were exAB players are requestedto ever before. More milk will be 16 years old, and a junior in Hart changed and a two-courselunch Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman ior warden, Henry Reninger; jun- Ash of East Saugatuck, was home Service held their annual Christmas party in the church basemeet at Fox stare at 5:15 p m.
was served by the hostess. At- entertained at their home for ior warden, William Wicks; senior from Sunday until Tuesday.
used in the form of fluid milk, high school.
ment. Gifts were exchanged and
tending were members of the Christmas dinner Mr. and Mrs. deacon, Charles Jirasek; junior
Leonard Green went to Kalacream and ice cream and less for
secret pals revealed. A lunch wqs
Art
Slag
of
Holland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merchants League
Geerts family, Mr. and Mrs.
deacon, Richard Tourtelote; tyler, mazoo last Friday to spend served by candlelight.
butter and cheese. Prices will go
Court Drops Charges
Final Standings— First Half
Henry Geerts, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Gerben Kuyers, Bonnie and Mar- Milton Palm; secretary, Kenneth Christmas with his grandchildren
up, but not as fast as in some othJude Yonker will again be
L TP Pta.
ben Diekema, Mr. and Mrs. Jer- cia of Borculo and Mr. and Mrs. Fuller; treasurer,Howard Schultz. and was taken ill. He is not able
er food lines.
Against Gunman’s Wife
church janitor for the coming
Harry
Bowman.
27 15 10 37
Midway Texaco
ald Geerts, Donna, Gayle and
Men from this area, Douglas to be moved home.
Fruits— We will have more cityear.
No. Side Grocery 26 16 9
New
—The 21-year- Marcia, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schut en- and Saugatuck, that have re- Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Wohlert George Yonker, Jr., was home
rus fruits and cranberriesthan
tertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Gelien Agency .... 24 18 6
ceived notice to report for induc- entertained at a venison supper
last winter and less pears, grapes old widow of the gunman slain in Geerts. the host and hostess and
Schut and children,Mr. and Mrs. tion January 17 are: Benny F. and Christmas party Dec. 22 for for a Christmas vacation. He is
Borculo Lunch .... 21 21 8
the children.
and
some
of
the
canned
fruits the attempt to assassinate Presiin a training camp of the Air
Warren Schut and family, Mr. Bieler of Douglas and John Wil- Mr. and Mrs. John Klungle.
Conrad Refrig ..... 21 21 6
such as peaches. Little change is dent Truman was released WedCorps.
Hospital r^Tote*
and
Mrs.
Rogers
and
family
of son and W. J. Van Leeuwen of
Doaeman Refrig. 19 23 6
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rasmusexpected in the volume of bfinana nesday and the conspiracy chargChristmas programs were given
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Sparta,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Decker Chev ....... 17 25 6
Saugatuck.
sen
are
parents
of
a
baby
girl
and pineapple imports. Look for a es against her dropped.
at both the Pershing and High
Admitted
to Holland hospital Schut and children and Mr. and
Fred's Car Lot .... 13 29 5
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Alday and born Dec. 15 at Douglas hospital.
U. S. Commissioner Edward
continued high output of frozen
Point schools last week.
Friday were Clarence De Vries, Mrs. A. Schut of Zeeland and son Arthur of Chicago, are holiHigh Series — R Welters 555;
Marc Hutchinsonand son EdMcDonald dismissed the cherge of
fruits and juices.
Rev. and Mrs. Mansen and famJr., route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Harold Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoffman of
H. Beeler.521; A. Brouwer 508;
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fran- ward left Sunday for St. Louis,
Vegetables— There will be more conspiring to harm President TruL Unting 507; E. Zych 507.
Bakker,
263 East 10th St. (dis- Grand Rapids on Christmas even- cis Walz. Mrs. Alday Ls a sister Mo. to spend Christmas Day \yith ily spent Christmas at the home
man which had been lodged
of the parents of Mrs. Mansen in
High Games — L Unting 211; potatoes, sweet potatoes, and against Mrs. Carmen Torresola. charged same day); Mrs. Phillip ing.
of Mrs. Walz. Other guests in the their daughter and sister, Mrs.
fresh frozen vegetables this winGrand Rapids.
R. Wolters 202; H. Beelen 201; A.
Enstam, 211 East 16th St.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Zoet
inter- home are Mr. and Mrs. Nat Hen- John Andrews and family.
ter than last. There will be plenty He said there was not enough
The Jude Yonker family had a
Brouwer 200.
Discharged
Friday
were
Mrs. tained their children on ChristMrs. Walter Robbins was able
son of Norfolk, Va., Mrs. Henson
of dry beans and peas, but fewer evidence against her to support
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
First Church League
Jack
Kuipers
and
baby,
1946
mas
Day,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
is a niece of Mrs. Walz.
to resume her work at Allegan
the charge.
John Yonker.
L canned vegetables at prices ex- She had been held in jail for 51 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Zena Gras Zoet and children from Ann ArMr. and Mrs. Douglas Bryan Tuesday after being hospitalized The Johannas Boorman family
pected to be higher. Fresh vege16
Musketeers ...............
and
baby, route 1; Mra. Nathan- bor, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Zoet and
........... 26
two
days
in
Holland
hospital
folentertained her father and mothtable prices should average less days since her arrest Nov. 3 and
held a family party at the Bur18
............24
Keglera .......................
had been unable to raise $2,000 iel Brower and baby, 92 East 17th daughter, from Grand Rapids and er, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wark and lowing an accident.She swallow- nips Community hall Saturday
this winter than a year ago.
18
St.;
John
Van
Rhee,
route
3,
Zeelazy Five .................
........... 24
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Zoet
from
ed
a
chicken
bone
which
became
his
sister,
Mrs.
Nell
Hewlett
and
Fats and oils— Ample- supplies bail. Conspiracycharges against land.
Rockets ...........................21 21 with
Grandville and Beatrice and Thel- another sister and family, the lodged in her bronchial tube and evening.
plenty of lard priced low in three others still stand, however.
The John Be re ns, Sr., family
22
Wolverines ................
........... 20
Admitted Saturday were Henry ma.
George Erickson, Bob and Ellen, had to be removed by surgery by had their party at the home of
relationto other cooking fats and
23
Speedsters .................
........... 19
Buursema, 301 East 17th St.; Mrs.
The
Rev.
J. Waver of Holland Christmas day.
a
Holland
specialist.
oils.
Mr. and Mra. James Slager in
Stone Rollers ...........
........... 18
24
Reka Koop, route 1, Zeeland; will conduct New Year service in Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mancuso
Pvt. Merlin Schultz left SaturCereals— Cereal foods again will
Rolling Five .............
26
......... 16
Sandra Bobeldyk, 143 East 38th the local Reformed church Mon- and son, Bob, were guests Christ- day following a 10-day furlough. Holland.
The Gerrit Eding farpily was
High Series
M. Shot-maker be abundant, but average retail
St.
day at 9:30 a.m. Installationof mas Day in Allegan with his He was accompanied by his wife,
prices of wheat flour, bread and
entertained at the home of Mr
845; M. Van Tatenhove 544: IrvDischargedSaturday were elders and deacons will take place family.
her
mother,
Mrs.
Alice
Earl,
his
and Mrs. Gleyon Eding.
ing Lemmen 538; A1 Kleis, Jr., other, cereal products are likely
Mrs. John Breuker and baby, during the service.
F. E. Wiley is a patient in Blod- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
to increase.
The Ed Vander Poppen family
527; C. Kimbali 509.
route 1; Mrs. Evart De Neff and
Jack Van Dyken will preach gett hospital,Grand Rapids.
Schultz,who will go on to Florida
Sugar— Stocks are the highest
had a Christmas party Monday
High Game— Ai Kleis, Jr., 212;
baby, 18 East Sixth St.; Mrs. Har- in Everly, Iowa, Sunday and the
to
spend
a
month
with
the
latter's
The students of Douglas gave a
evening at the home of their parM. Shoemaker 209; M. Van Taten- since 1947. The now stable price
vey Bluekamp and baby, route 4; Rev. Jean Vis will occupy the
Christmas program, Thursday sister, Miss Bernice Atwood.
may go up, however, before the
ents.
bwe 203; Irving I^mmcn 199.
Mrs. William Monhollen and pulpit here.
evening, Dec. 21 in the village
end of 1951.
Mrs. Jane Brower had as her
City league
baby, 345 Pine, Ave.; Ward Piphall.
guests on Christmas Day several
Tax Write-Offi Given
(Final Standings First Half)
pel, 614 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Phillip
Mrs. Charles Dengler has reof her children and their families.
*
L Net Income Reported
Barber and baby, 814 Paw Paw Family Calls Undertaker;
turned
to her home in Ithaca, To Michigan Companies
Loomans Body Shop ....... 26 16
Dr.; Sharon Van Noord, 601 Mid- He Finds Man Alive
N. Y. She visited several weeks in
CUBED STEAKS
Home Furnace ................... 25 17 . The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Ave.; Mrs. Donald Vanden
Washington —The Nation- BARBECUED
Philadelphia
An
un- the home of her son-in-law and
To barbecue cubed steaks, first
Zeerips Store ........................
23 19 way reports a net income in NovBerg, 2058 Lakeway; Mrs. Phillip
al
Security
Resources
board
has
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Orville
dredge the steaks in seasoned
Lions No.
23 19 ember of $3,228,000which is equal
Enstam, 211 East 16th St.; Har- dertaker was summoned to James
Millar. Mr. Millar is much im- granted four Michigan companies flour, then brown on both sides
D'Angelo’s
house
Wednesday.
Baker Furniture ............. 17 25 to 40 cents a coirimon share. This
ry Broek, route 3; Mr*. Minna
certificates
for
rapid
tax
writeD’Angelo, victim of a heart at- proved since his recent illness.
in lard or drippings.Add chopHerks Service Station ......17 25 compares with $518,000 for the
Williamson, route 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fiske have offs to expand defense production. ped onion and brown lightly. Add
Lions No. 2
16 26 same month during 1949. Net inDischarged Sunday were tack, lay on a couch, showing no gone
The
Michigan
companies
receivto Cleveland, Ohio for the
a barbecuesauce, cover an cook
High games— J. Fisher 222; J.- come for the first 11 months of
George Minnema, 707 Washington signs*of life. The family thought winter months.
ing certificates- and the amounts
he was dead.
slowly until tender.Total cooking
Lewandowski 222; G. Boynton 1950 was $33,880,000,or $4.25
Ave.; Mrs. Louis Freeae and baby.
The Rev. and Mrs. Clarence El- of facilities applied were:
time will be about 30 minutes.
215; E. Meason 207; T. Kouw 203; share.
298 West 22nd SL; Mr*. Jay But undertakerDomenic SabaAlbion, Malleable Iron Co., Allinger’srecent guests were a son
tino
took
one
look
at
D’Angelo
K. Loom an 200..
Peerbolt and baby, 27 West 30th
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Her bion, $1,353,380; United Steel ft HAM, EGG SANDWICH
High series— G. Moeller 578; J. Army Seeks Nurses
SL; Mrs. Larry Pluiaterand baby, and began giving him artificial
respiration,
while
a
member
of bert Ellinger of Ainsworth,Iowa Wire Co., Battle Creek, $30,600;
Top big buns with slices of
FUher 549; K. Looman 535; C.
22 East Ninth SL; Mrs. Robert
and their daughter, Miss Carol El- CarboloyCo., Inc., Detroit,$2,- golden ham, then cover with
Serier 532; D. Terpsma 529;
Windemuller and baby, route 4; the family summoned a fire resFifth Army headquarters today
linger, teacher of music in the Ot- 519,215; ChryslerCorp., Detroit, ere Amy sarambled eggs and
cue squad.
Meason 525; G. Batema 512;
Mrs. Harry Nykerk and baby, 455
sounded an urgent apeal for more
$15,973,900.
sego schools.
Miss Ruth Moe Hulst
The
rescue
squad
took
D’Angeserve open-facedor closed.
Kouw 507; G. Boynton 506;
Lakewood felvd.; Mrs. Donald
Army nurses. Applicants must be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Royal
Didcson
of
lo to St. A'gnei hospital, where he
Terpsma
. ^
registered nurses, between the
Announcement Is made of the Boea and baby, 688 South Shore
regained consciousness a half Campbell Rd. have as holiday Poll Lists Checked
i I meet good with good that good
agej of 21 and 45, and physically engagement of Miss Ruth Mae Dr.; Gerald Bergman, 267 East
hour later and waa reported rest- guests their daughter Marianne, a
may be maintained.
and professionallyqualified. Mar- Hulst, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 14th St.
Marriage Licenses
student in the Evanston, 111., high
ing comfortably.
Hie
Holland
city
clerk’*
office
ried nurses with dependent chil- Benjamin Hulst, route 6, to HerAdmitted Monday were Ben
school, their son, Alan Dickson, a ia *ending postal cards to local
(From Wednesday’s 8e«tlnel)
dren under 18 years of age are man Schierbeek, son of Mr. and Wolters, 442 West 20th St.; WilOttawa County
Britain’s parliament ia called the student at Oglethorpe UnJvmity, voter* who haven’t voted within
not eligible. . liam
T.
Krueger,
Hamilton.
Mrs. William Schierbeek, 10 West
mother of parliaments because so Oglethorpe, Ga. and Mr. and Mra. the last four year* and are schedKenneth N. Leestma, 24, Grand
17th SL
Discharged Monday were Mrs. many other representativebodies
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Jepids, and ElizabethDonselar,
W. L. Livingstonof Northport, uled to be dropped from the roll*.
Almost three-fourths of New
Henry. Postma and baby, 28 West in the world were copied from it
Mich.
20, Grand Haven; Albert Dreese, York state Is devoted to fanning
29 East 9th
Phone 369S
The
card*
must
be
returned
withThomas Edison’s first patent,In 15th SL; Mra. Harold Wiae and
20, Ferrysburg, and Winona Staf- and abput two-thirds6t Its farming
in 30 day* for the voters to be
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
1868, was .for an electric vote re- baby, 105 East 25th SL; Mra.
The man that loves little chil- Providence, R.I., was the sita of reinstated,if they are otherwise
fend, 18, Spring Lake. /
land la improved.
corder.
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
Louis Stegenga and baby, route 1; dren never grows old.
Amerlca't first Baptist church.
eligibleto w>U.
ner guests at the
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Driver Escapes

EngagementTold Horizon
jmrnm

Members Stage

Formal Holiday Dance

Serious Injury;
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Scoring Mark

In Circuit

Colorful snow flakes, snow balls

and a revolving crystal ball decorated the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend Tavern for . the
Snow Ball, annual Horizon club
formal Christmas dance, Saturday night.
Reservations were made by 158

Gas Starts Blaze
Sen! Rig Total Lost
And Train Engine

Damaged by Accident
A truck driver escaped with
minor injuries Friday in a
train crash at the 24th- St cross*
ing, climaxed by a fire which destroyed a WolverineExpress tractor and trailer.
Oakland A. Herington, 45-year«W truck driver living on route
2, Montague, was treated in Holland hospital for a gash on the
'•phead and a bruised knee, after a
Mils Anna Jean Weerstra
freight train crashed into his
east bound semi at 6:56 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Weerstra,
The northbound train hit the route 6, announce the engagement
rear of the trailer which was load- of their daughter, Anna Jean, to
ed with miscellaneous shipments Gerald Jipping, son of Mr. and
for Holland firms. The impact Mrs. Albert Jipping, route 6.
swung the truck tractor around,
causing gasoline to spill and ignite. Both tractor and trailerare
a total loss, although some conCommercial League
tents of the trailer were raved.
('FinalStandings— First Half)
Holland firemen remained on
L
the scene more than two hours,
battling the stubborn flames. Zwiep Seed Store ................27 15
Among contents in the trailer O’Brien Paints ....................26 16
23 19
were a bakery mixer, brass, alu- Western Tool ........................
minum castings, a stove and shoes. Unema Shoe Service ........ 22 20
Holland police were among the Holland Ready Roof ............20 22
first on the scene. The truck Pelon Sunoco Service ........ 19 23
driver was taken to the hospi- De Loof Drugs ....................19 23
Schreur Printers ................15 27
tal by a passerby.
The locomotive also was damagHigh game— T. Schreur 243, D.
ed on the front and right side, and Boeve 223.
High series—T. Schreur 583,
another locomotivewas pressed
into service. Arnold Petach was D. Boeve 566, R. Lieffers552.

...

Bowling Scores

W

engineer, Marshall Yeiter was
fireman and Ralph L. Coope, conductor. All live tn Grand Rapids.
The engineer told police he blew
the whistle and thought the truck
would stop. The driver, however,
Mid he did not see the train or
hear a whistle. It was his first
accident in his 22 years of ex-

IndustrialLeague

W

L

Pfeiffers....................................
5
H. J. Heinz ........................5

1

Classmates Have Party
At Mrs. De Bidder's Home
Mrs. Gerard De Bidder entertained a group of lier classmates
at a Christmas party Wednesday

Found Guilty

Hornets Set

Grand Haven (Special)— In opOttawa circuit court
today, three respondent! were
found guilty by Justice Raymond

To Whip Legion

inions filed in

The only accomplishmetits the
Grand Rapids Hornets managed

Saturday night, in their invasion
of the Holland Armory, was to
break the Armory scoring record.
Horizon girls and their escorts for evening at her home, 47 East 30th
The Grand Rapids entry in the
the event, which is a highlight St. Gifts were exchanged and the
National Professional league rollactivitytor the high school girls’ evening was spent socially.
ed to a 106-71 triumph over the
organization.
A two-course lunch was served Holland American Legion team.
Music for dancing was furnish- from a table decoratedin the
A small crowd, an estimated
ed by Dick Ruch’s orchestra, holiday theme.
350, watched the tall Hornets in
which also presented the floor • Guests were Miss Lucille Bow- action. Only a few times throughshow. Punch and cookies were man and the Mesdames Esther out the game, did the professionserved during the evening.
Robbert of Grandville, Harriet als show any of the spark, or
Chaperonesincluded Horizon Pott and Jane Bosscher of Grand razzle-dazzlebasketball,for which
advisers and their husbands,Mr. Rapids, Genevieve Schippa. Lorthe men who play for pay are
and Mrs. John Van Putten, Mr. raine Jurries. Jacqueline Gebben, noted.
and Mrs. Harry Harter, Mr. and Alma Vander Velden, Bernice
However, the Grand Rapids
Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr., Mr. and Dykema and Dorothy Dyk.
team did run true to form in runMrs. Wiliam Neff, Mr. and Mrs.
ning up a large score, and did
Ed Nyland, Mr. and Mrs. Don
show enough to prove why they
Miss
Mary
Gronberg
Milewski,Mr. and Mrs. Preston
are pros.
Luidens. Others were Dr and Mrs. Gives Dinner Party
The game was an exhibitionand
James K. Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Alnever was there any doubt as to
bert Timmer and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Mary Gronberg entertain- the outcome of the fray. However,
Ed Damson.
ed a group of friends at a formal the Holland Legionaires,under
Theme, decorations and chap- dinner party Saturday night pre- Coach A1 (Boo) Cook, looked
erones were arranged by Mrs. ceding the annual Horizon club strong, especiallyin the first half.
William Venhuizen and Mrs. Christmas dance. The dinner Most of Holland’s scores came on
Luidens’ groups. Mrs. Lamb’s party was held in the Centen- out-court shots as the tall Horgroup was in charge of program nial room of the Warm Friend uets controlled lioth backboards.
and tickets, and Mrs. Harter's Tavern.
Play in the first quarter was
group, the floor show.
Tables were decorated in the basket for basket. After the score
Christmas motif, with a Christ- wan tied four times in the initial
mas tree as the centerpiece
quarter, the professionals pulled
Miss Joan Vander Werf
Guests were Miss Barbara ahead and led 23-18 at the end of
Klomparens,Jim Buys, Miss Mary the quarter.
Bride of Frank Brieve
Sanger, Martin Hardinberg.Miss
The remainder of the game saw
Miss Joah Vander Werf and Joyce Sharland, Fred Van Lente, the Hornets build up the score,
Frank Brieve of Holland were Miss Delphine Schaeffer,Skip with the locals scoring from outmarried Saturday in Alma at the Sanger, Miss Jill Crawford, Joe court. win'll they could get a dehome of the bride's brother-in- Lang, Miss Sara Jo Kleinheksel, cent shot.
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.'C. H. Brian Ward, Miss Anne Hohmann,
Buddy Cate, scoring 30 points
Wabeke. The ceremony was per- Albert Meyer, Miss Carolyn Alex- led the visitors on offense.He was
formed by Dr. Seth Vander Werf, ander. John Angus, Miss Barbara followed by Ralph "Buckshot” O'uncle of the bride, in the presence Van Putten, Bob Greenwood, Miss Brien with 23. Both of these playof the immediate families.
Gronberg and John Forslund of era were great crowd pleasers and
Attendingthe couple were Miss Grand Rapids.
impressed the fans with scoring
Myra Brieve of Holland and Fred
abilityand variety of shots. Big
Brieve of Grand Ledge, daughElmer Morgent haler, seven-foot
Carl De Jonge Engaged
ter and son of the groom.
center, was unimpressive, scoring
Mrs. Brieve L= a teacher in Hol- To Miss Joan Johnson
only two points. He saw little
land Junior high school and Mr.
action however.
Brieve is associated with the NaMr. and Mrs. James Johnson of
Paul Fortney paced the locals
tional Biscuit Co.
Bravo, announce the engagement with 20 points, scoring mas< of his
After Jan. 1 they will be at of their daughter, Joan Elizabeth, baskets on long-toms. Gene
home, 141 West 21st St.
to Carl De Jonge, son of Mr. and Schrotonboer was second high
Mrs. John P. De Jonge of Zeeland with 14 tallies.
and
the late Mr. De Jonge.
In a preliminary game, WashSentinel Employes
ington Square defeated Allegan

Court

Smith.

Edward Blakeslee,21, Grand
Rapids, and Richard Radeck, 22,
route 2, Coopersville,each were
found guilty of rape and wiU appear for sentence Jan. 8 at 10 a.m.
The cases were tried jointlybefore Judge Smith without a jury
Dec. 19. The alleged offense occurred in Wright township Sept
6 and involved a 27-year-old

Grand Rapids woman.
Jabes E. Shadduck, 39, Lansing,
who appealed a justice court
conviction on a reckless driving
charge, also was found guilty by
the court and will appear Jan. 8
for sentence.

Shadduck was arrested by atate
police following an accident last
May 25 when he allegedlystruck
a bicycleoperatedby 16-year-old
John Tetlow of Spring Lake, who
was thrown to the pavement and
confined in Municipal hospital
five days. Shadduck was wearing
a patch over his right eye at the
time of the accident and claimed
he did not see the bicycle until he
wax within eight feet of it.

Holland branch of the Salvation Army made sure that 62
familieshad enough to eat on Christmas by the annual distribution
of Christmasfood baskets Saturday. The baskets included 20
articles of food, including a chicken for Christmas dinner, and
enough food for four meals. The parcels were arranged by size of
family,from two to eight members. The baskets were financed
through the Community Chest, donations and sales of Army publications. Names of families were suggested by the county welfars
agency, and in letters and calls to the Army. They were processed
through the Social Service exchange. In the photo above, Lt. and
Mra. Richard Hambridgs Inspect the articles Included in a basket
for a family of
(Sentinelphoto)

The

eight.

Upon convictionby a justice
court Aug. 17. Justice George
Hoffer ordered Shadduck to pay
$75 fine and $10.40 costs. He immediately appealed and filed «
$200 bond.

In the

Old

Good

Days

(FollowingIs the 20th In tf*
wries of weekly articles taken
Holland Hitch .......................... 3
from news of the Ottawa Count/
Hart and Cooley .................... 3
Times
publishedmom than 4$
Holland Racine ........................ 4
By Arnold Muld* years ago.)
Holland Color .......................... 4
perience as a truck driver.
At a public meeting of citlxetui
Some! inn's a novelist makes an that it was highly rewarding.
The Chesapeake and Ohio rail- Carlton Cleaner*................... 1 5
held
in the council rooms last
High series— J. Crozier 599, B.
road office said the accident did
almost fatal mistake in what Is "The Wall" is perhaps the great- Monday evening prephra lions for
Colton
576,
E.
Gerritsen
576,
W.
est horror story of all time but
not half scheduled for the day.
the proper observance of Memortechnically known as the "point
Regan 565, B. Hamm 560, F. Mack
its reader interest is too greatly
ial Day were made, began a story
of view" of his story. It seems to
531, J. Schreur 529, C. Slighter
me that John Mersey came near neutralizedby its "point of view." in the May 19 iseue of the Ottawa
William Enoch McCInrt
525, A. Rolfs 524, L. Smitters 512,
And the device Mersey employed County Times published in 190$
ruining a novel published earlier
C. Harris 510, C. Garbrecht501.
was entirelyunnecessary.
Diet oi Heart Attack
by M. G. Manting. Officers of tho
this
year
because
of
such
a
misHigh game— E. Gerritsen 224,
day were named as follows:prestake
in
judgment.
The
novel
Is
William Enoch McChire, 78, 203; C. Beltman 224, J. Crozier
ident, Mayor H. Geerlings; mar*
’The Wall." a book that deservDair>\ 53-12.
died unexpectedly of a heart at 220, A. Rolfs 206, W. Adamaitus Have Annual Party
Sapper Party Held
shal, J. Lokker; assistant maredly won the accolade of the Book
304,
B.
Colton
204,
W.
Regan
202.
tack Tuesday at his home,
shal, A. C. Keppel; chaplain.Prof,
Mrs. John Garvelink, East 10th By Singer Employes
of the Month club and that is
(From Tuesday'sftemtinel)
393 West 22nd St. He waa born
Marriage Licenses
J. T. Bergen; reader, George E.
Major League
St., was hostess to women emgenuinely important.
Aug. 23, 1876, in Champaign, 111
(Final Standings First Half)
ployes of The Sentinel at their
Jay Rutgers, student at North- Kollen; poet, Will Robinson. Hon,
Employes
of
the
Singer
Sowing
‘The
Wall”
Is the story of the
and had lived in Holland since
Ottawa County
L annual Christmas party Wednes- Machine Co., their husbands, wives
Jewish ghetto in Warsaw during western university,Evanston, 111., J. C. Burrows will deliver the
1923.
Paul A. Van Raalte, 41. and Edoration.
Borr’s Bootery ....................31 11 day night. Following a buffet sup- or guests had a Christmassupper
the second World war. That ghet is spending the holiday vacation
McClure had been employed by
Four members of the Derk Nies
Monies ..................................
29
13 per, gifts were exchanged by the party Saturday night at the home na M. Zuverink, 36, both of Hol- to was not a figment of Mersey’s
Holland Furnace Co. until he reFillmore Creamery ............27 15 group. The evening was spent of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Kuiken. land; George E. Peterson, 23, and imagination. It was the real thing, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. family at East Holland am down
tired in 1940. He waa the son of
Mary Ann Bramer, 21. both of
with the smallpox.
Pfeiffer’s Beer ....................26 16 socially. Twelve guests attended. Gifts were exchanged and the eveand real Jews by the scores of Rutgers, 140 East 13th St.
the lata Mr. and Mrs. William P.
route 1. Spring Lake; Carl Uppe,
Born to. Mr. and Mi* C. M.
Millers
hall
was
the
scenq
of
a
Goebel
Beer
........................
23
19
ning
was
spent
socially.
Attending
thousands were taken from it durMcClure.
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burns, 58, route 2. Grand Haven, and ing the war to be put into the Christmas party Friday evening Hanson, a son, Sunday, May 14.
Survivingare the wife, Julia; Meyers Barbecue ................23 19 Christmas Party Given
Doris Rycenga, 41, Grand Haven;
Chris says this is their seventh
Visscher Brooks ................
5 37
Mr. and Mrs. Lon McKellips, Mr.
extermination ovens by the Nazis. when « group of relativesgather
three daughters, Mrs. Thomas EaGerlof E. Holwerda. 25. route 3,
son
and bom on the seventh day
ed
for
a
gift
exchange
and
social
American
Legion
................ 4 38 By Miss Arlene Eby
and
Mrs.
Paul
Dits,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
This Nazi attempt at the murder
ting and Mrs. Harold Streur of
Zeeland, and Thelma Ruth Rob'time. Games were played, carols of the week, weight aeven pounds.
High
games—
B.
Slagh
236;
M
Marinus
Smeetige,
Miss
Gloria
of
a
whole
people
Is
ns
truly
hisHolland and Mrs. Harley Jones of
The marriage of Peter SchrotA Christmasparty was giver Hungerink, Roger Kuiken, Miss erts, 30, Holland; Harris Broene, toricalas the war itself. At tlx were Ming and a two-course lunch
Douglas; four step-daughters,Mrs. Driesenga224; B. Hamm 223; J.
22, route 1, Hudsonville, and Elsie
.. <?nboer and Miss Hattie De Frel
time news reports from time to was served. Attendingwere John
Elmer Yonker and Mrs. John Lex Draper 220; D. Boeve 211; T. Friday evening by Miss Arlene Hilda Beyer. Purcil De Weerd and Terpstra. 19, Grand Rapids.
De Weerd, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dle occurred in Graafschap WednesDrake 209; C. Coleman 202.
Eby at her home, 54 West 12th the Kuikens.
of Grand Haven; Mrs. John Smith
David Marshall Clason, 20, time leaked through to a horri- Weerd, Phyllis and Jimmie, Lynn day afternoon.
St.
High
series—
B.
Hamm
617:
B
fied world, but there were so
of Downing, Calif., and Mrs. Ernrotile 3, Zeeland, and Harriet
The Rev. B. Nagel of Cleveland,
The evening was spent playing Royal Neighbors Have
est Phillips of Traverse City; Slagh 585; D. Boeve 559; H. Demany horrors that one more did Post, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Meeu- Ohio, was married to Miss Jennie
Joan
Hettinga.
19,
Holland;
Allen
sen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Do
Weerd,
Neff
545;
A.
Looman
541;
T.
canasta
and
singing
Christmas
not seem to matter much.
three sons, William of Ft. Thomas,
Boersen, 23, route 1, Zeeland, and
Ensing of Graafschap,Prof. Ten
Ky., Delbert of Grand Rapids and Drake 581; D. Fris 549; C. Cole- carols. The refreshment table was Family Holiday Party
It was this historicalepisode IVIores and Ervin, Mr. and Mrs.
Dorothy
Mae
Cooling,
23,
route
3,
Hoar of Grand Rapids officiating.
George
De
Weerd,
Sharon
and
man
566;
L.
Beekman
544;
J. Lew- trimmed with Christmas decoraStanley, at home; eight grand
that John Mersey elected to make
The family Christmas party of Hudsonville; William G. Nort- the subject of his novel. Usually Billy, Mr. and Mrs. H. Gebben, G. W. Morrow will deliver an
children and two great grandchil- andowski 538; J. Draper 537; C. tions.
house,
22.
Jenison,
and
Betty
J.
Royal
Neighbors
was
held
ThursBatty end Janice, Mr. and Mrs. address at the Hope church
Telgenhof534; T. Kouw 528;
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
dren.
it is the novelist rather than the
Gerald lie Weerd and Gary Lee, Sunday evening in the interestof
Reagan 521; E. DeNeff 518; C. Bill De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Garry day night in the hall. Supper was Vande Bunte. 21, Hudsonville.
Casimir Theodore Orzechowski, foreign correspondent who makes Mr. and Mrs. Roger De Weerd state wide temperance. The Neal
Kuooihuizen512; J. Fisher 508; Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van in charge of Mrs. Garnet Knoll
such hits of history seem real.
26, and Frances Zemitis, 29, both
Mrs. Henry Van Lopik
and
her
committee.
Mrs.
Blanche
and Susan and Mary, ali of Hol- Dowe quartet of Boston, touring
B. Colton 507; T. Malewitz 506; C. Bragt. Miss Virginia Boeve. Earl
The
correspondent only gives the
of Washington. D. C.; Raymond
Shaffer was in charge of gifts.
land; Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ter this state, will sing at this meetSerier 500.
Newell.
Miss
Rose
Mary
Rowell.
facts, the novelist,if he Is the
Diet at Daughter’s Home
Two Juvenile members, Yvonne Spangler, 20, route 1. Grand Hav- real thing, invests hose facts Haar. Elaine and Dorothy, Mr. ing.
Bob Hessler, John Benson and the
Cornelius Deelsnyderand Ml*
TuHp City League
Nichols and Sally Range, were en, and Lucille Nuismer, 20,
and Mis. Lester De Weerd, Gregguest of honor.
Mrs. Henry Van Lopik, 86, (Med
with an illusion of reality.The
L
transferred
and
were
given
the Ferrysburg.
ory and Tommy and Mr. and Mrs. HenriettaHomkes were married
Tuesday of a lingering illness
average reader is likely not to
Food
26 16
obligation.
Di verne Ter Haar and Nancy of at the home of Mrs. Vissers, First
at the home of her son-in-law and
believe the facts in their fullest
Johnsons
Entertain
Ave. and 13th St., Thursday,May
Pete Sinke’s Paint Shop 25 17
Gifts were exchanged by the Woman Dies Christmas
Muskegon.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
horror until the novelist has
12. Mr. Deelsnyderie a graduate
Zeeland Super Market .. 24 18
group.
A
family
Christmas
party
was
Dalman, 428 West 20th St.
At Christmas Dinner
made them seem real.
Steffens
21
21
The
next
meeting
will be held Day in Nursing Home
held Saturday night at the home of Weetem Theological school
Surviving are four daughters
The title,"The Wall," refers to
21 2] Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Johnson, Jan. 4.
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kleinheksel, here. He will be pastor of the
Mrs. Dalman, Mrs. Alberta Rottr Holland
Grand Haven (Special) — Miss an actual stone wall that the Nazi route 4. A buffet supper was church at De Motte, Ind.
Industrial
19
23 791 West 26th St., entertained at
fua and Mrs. Herman Busscherof
Dr. T. Huizenga of Zeeland left
Royal Etta French, 83, died Mon- conquerors of Poland compelled served and gifts were exchanged.
18 24 a Christmasdinner Monday at Railroad Engineer
Holland and Mrs. Fred Erickson Russ Sandwich
day afternoon in Glenwood Nurs- the million Jews in Warsaw to The event also marked the birth- a few days ago for Florida,where
Ottawa
Auto
14
28 their home.
of Rockford;four sons, Gerrit of
ing home in l^amont where she build around one hundred blocks day of the hostess. Attending were he was called to attend his brothHigh Games— Ethel Blauwkamp Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Pays Speeding Fine
Mattawan, Peter of Lansing, A1
had
Iwen a patient for three of the city. Then all the Jews Mr. and Mrs. George Kleinheksel; er, Dr. A, G. Huizinga. The lat204,
Geneva
Meeuscn
192,
Hanna
Jay C. Nieboer and daughters,
bert of Holland and Martin of St.
were imprisoned within those
A
railroad
engineer
paid
a years. She was born Dec 24, 1867,
Jipping
183,
Jean
Moeller
182. Bethel ie and Valerie, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kleinheksel, ter had the misfortune to fracLouis, Mo.; 21 grandchildren; 12
walls, to lie taken out in convenin
Allendale.
She
had
lived
there
Oorlyn Woldring 181, 'Diora Skow Effie Nieboer of Grandville; Miss speeding fine in Municipal Court
Luanne,
Marlene and Roger; Mr. ture his leg and if he can be movgreat grandchildren; a sister, Mrs.
and in Robinson township most of ient groups for extermination. All and Mrs. Ted Kleinheksel, Shar- ed his brother will take him back
180.
Wednesday.
Jo Last of Grand Rapids; Mr. and
Ben Sterenberg; two brothers-inthis is historical, but Mersey's
to Michigan.
Jake Mienema. represented by a her life.
High Series— Ethel Blauwkamp Mrs. Tony Last and daughter,
on and Terry; Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
law, John Oonk of Holland and
At a meeting of the stockholdSurviving are several nieces book Is of course a novel.
local
attorney,
pleaded
guilty
to
527,
Corlyn
Woldring
521,
Jean
Geerts;
Richard.
Lois
and
Carol
Beverly,of Holland, and son. HarGerrit Van Lopik of Florida, and
The publishers take pains to iners
of the Cappon and Bertsch
and nephews.
driving
a
train
42
miles
[>er
hour
Moeller
518,
Geneva
Meeusen
489.
Kleinheksel and the hast and hosvey, S. A., stationed ‘ with the
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Peter Van
form the reader on the title page tess.
Leather Co. the following officers
over
the
main
i
Chesapeake
and
Navy
at
Brooklyn;
also
Mr.
and
Lopik of Grand Haven.
that the book Is a novel, not his• Kloqppen City League
Ohio track through Holland on
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wabeke were elected:John Hummel, prestory. 'This Is a work of fiction "
L Mrs. Johnson and daughter, Mari- Dec. 5. The speed limit set by ord- Boand Over
arrived in St. Petersburg.Fla., ident; John Bertsch, vice presilyn.
they say. "Broadly it deals with Friday. They left Holland last dent; J. J. Cappon, manager and
Holland Electric Sup. Co. 31 11
Sevtn-Month-OldBaby
Stanley KLeeves, 18, of 804
Following dinner, there was an inance is 15 miles per hour for
Nies Hardware ....................28 14
history,but in detail it l« inventtrains.
Mienema
paid
$25
fine
and
Tuesday and plan to stay in the treasurer, Mrs. Ida Cortwright^
East Eighth St., waived examinaDies of Convulsions
Baker Beverage ................26 16 exchange of gifts.
ed. Its archive is a hoax Its char- south until April 1.
C. H. Bertsch, John Hummel, J. J.
$4.70 costs.
tion when arraigned in Municipal
Ideal Dry Cleaners ............24 18
acters,even fho.se who use funcCappon, John Bertsch, A. Cappon
A
second
engineer,
who
was
piChristmas
dinner
guests
at
the
Court Tuesday, and was bound
GiuseppeVerdi, famous Italian
Gary Lee Kamer, seven-month-Hansen’s Drug ....................18 24
and C. A. Clark directors.
tions
with
actual
precedent
such
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Crampton’s ........................14 28 composer of the opera, once was loting the seco. d engine on the over to Circuit Court for appear- as the chairmanshipof the Juden- home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard De
Con Do Pm- returned from Ann
Kidder.
47
East
30th
St.,
were
Mr.
denied
entry
to
the
Milan
conserdoubleheader
freight,
also
was
citance
Jan.
8.
Kleovcs
was
charged
Kamer, 127 Cambridge Blvd., De Vries & Kielton ........ 14 28
rat, for example- possess names,
Artx>r Wednesdayevening where
and
Mrs.
Herman
Bontekoe,
Mr.
Holland, died Monday morning at Fred’s Car Lot ................ 13 29 vatory because the faculty decided ed by Hollanl police, but charges with larceny from e building.
faces, traits, and lives altogether and Mrs. Jerry Doorlag and son, he visited his brother, Jim, who
he had no talent for music.
against him were dismissed.
Bond was set at $200.
Zeeland hospital after a week’s
imaginary."
High game— F. Van Dellen 172
Jackie, of Kalamazoo. Mr. and was injured in last Saturday’s
illness. Death was caused by conG. Fredericks 169, I. Bouman 168
And it is by this "archive" ma- Mrs. Dick De Ridder joined the ball game with the Wisconsin univulsions due to a bowel infection.
High series— F. Tieeinga 451.
chinery that Mersey came near group for the afternoon and even- versity nine. It occurred in the
Surviving besides the parents
sixth inning when a Wisconsin
ruining his story as a work of art ing.
Business Mens League
are a sister, Linda Lou, 5; the
runner jumped into him, breakHe imagines that some of his
Mr. and Mrs Edward Brolin and
grandparenU, Mr. and Mrs. RayL
characters, a near-sighted Jewish mu. Bobby, 699 Columbia Ave., ing a small bone just above the
mond BrummeL route 3, Holland, Holland Reliable Motor .... 24 15
scholar, keeps a kind of running were guests on ChristmasDay at ankle. Jim pluckily finished the
•nd Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer of Police Dept ......................... 22 17
diary of what happens to all the a dinner at the home of Mr. and game, but will not be able to go
Zutphen, and the great grand- Columbia Grille ................ 22 17
charactersin the book during Mrs Stephen Bryce and children, o.i the diamond again this season.parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haan Motor Sales ............ 20 19
their years of sojourn in the ghetThe Steamer City of Holland,
David and Mary, in Grand Rapids.
Nyfcamp of Zeeland.
Skippers ................................
19 20
has reduced her running time 20*
to. After the war— again this is
A
Christmas
dinner
party
was
Kronemeyer & Schippers18 21
imaginary, not historical — this held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. minutes between this port and1
Meengs Std. Service ........17 22
“archive" Is dug up from the Fred Meyers, 315 West Washing- Chicago.
Jacob De Jongh Dies
Deters Auto Co.
14 25
C. II. Smith, state secretary of
place under the rubble of Warsaw torvSt., Zeeland, honoring Pfc. Bill
High game— J. Schlpper 232, L.
of Lingering Illneu
where its author had buried it. Harmsen who is home on a 10-day the students YMCA with head210, Koopman 215, R. SmallenAnd the story is patched together day leave from Keesler Field, Bi- quarters at Lansing,’ectured to'
Jacob Da Jongh, 75, of route 2, burg 210.
from the daily entries that the loxi, Miss. Attending were Mr. and the students last Tuesday evening.
Holland (Olive Center), died earHigh aeries— L. Koopman 586,
ContractorHarm Van Dyk Ls
archivist is supposed to have Mrs. Tony Nicuwcnhuisand chilly Tuesday at the home of his aon- J. Schipper 571, P. X. Bailey 559,
building a cottage at Waukazoo for
made.
dren
of
Kalamazoo,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Vander Zwaag of F. Lemmen 522, E. Hettinga 516,
The device is of course legiti- John Kouw and Mr. and Mm. Lee E. S. Rice of Chicago. He is also
Criap. He (Med of a lingering Hi- L. Zych 516, J. Tiesenga51Q, H.
building a house, barn and boatmate;
moreover, something of the Meyers and Randy.
ness.
Nienhuia 507, G. Moeller 507, J.
house for the caretaker at the resort— an imaginary document—
Surviving are two sons, Corne- Masuga 501.
sort. The total contract amounts
has often before been used in ficMuf of Dorr and Robert of Lanto $6,000.
tion. In ‘this case, and in every Nine Drivers Fined
Trinity League
aing; two daughters, Mrs. Peter
C. P. Ludwig has sold the furniother case in which it is em- In Municipal Court
L
Arnoldink of Grand Rapids and
ture
of the St. Charles hotel 'to
ployed,
its
purpose
of
course
Is
to
Mrs. Vander Zwaag; 14 grand- Fris Book Store .......... 23 16
C. H. Billings of Grand Rapids
give an atmosphere of reality to
Model
Drug
Store
22
17
Eight
drivers
paid
traffic
fines
children;seven great grandchilthe story, to make the readers and one driver paid two fines in who has leased the hotel. Mr. Bill-,
EUzinga & Vdkexn
20 19
*dr*n; two brothers, Ed De Jongh
ings will add new furniture and
feel that they are reading history, Municipal Court Saturday.
Van Alsburg Coal __________ 20 19
of Coleman and John De Jon**- of
equip the building to make R a
not
fiction. That is perfectly
Reliable
Coal
...............
20
19
Ransom Chatham. 320 West good $1 per day hotel.
Zeeland.
fair;
often
the
device
Is
the
best
Five Star Lumber
...... 19
20
16th St., paid $15 fine and costs
*
way of giving to a story that pre- for an improper left turn and $1
Boy* Shop ........................17 22
cious air of reality that every nov- parking fine.
Graveside Services
Brewers Coal . ..................15 24
Hart in Accident
elist strives for.
High Game— C. Van Ingen 216,
John Lanting. Trenton, N. J.,
Grand Haven (Special)—Mr«.r
Graved de services for the InIn the case of 'The Wall’’ it is paid S20 fine and cost for failure
Bob Bradford 213, Don Hein 186.
Rena Visser, South WaHace St,*'
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
so confusing, and it puts such a to yield right of way.
High Series— Bob Bradford520,
is in Municipal hospital undergoWolbert, 644 Weat 20th St„ who C Van Ingen 512, C. Luth 496. J.
heavy tax on the attention of the
Wilbur C. Johnson, 25 East 13th ing treatment for a cracked knee-«
(Med at birth Tuesday in Holland Boersma 495.
reader,that it defeats itself. Twice St., paid two $1 parking fines.
cap sustained while a passenger4
hoapital, were held Wednesday
I quit reading the book, feeling
Paying $1 parking fines were in a car driven by her husband,
at 3 p.m. at Pilgrim Home cemeTo blackout the windows of a
that it was not worth while to William Goodyke, 269 West 21st
Holland firemen battleda stubborn blaze for two
of the trailer. Fire Chief Andrew KlomparensapHarry, 57. The Visser car, at 10:48
tery, with the Rev. G. Kok offi- west coast airplane factory it took
hours Friday, following a truck-train crash at
try to untanglethe relationshipsSt., Carol Onthonk, 18 East 12th
pears at center in white raincoat.Dick Brandt ia
P-m. Sunday, struck an icy spot,
ciating. Survivingbeside the par- 100 painters working 24 hours a
the 24th St. crossing.Both tractorand trailer beat right The truck driver, Oakland A. Herington
of the characters that Mersey’s St, Carol Onthank, 18 East 12th
on the road and went into a ditch.'ents are the grandparents,Mr. day, five days and five hours to
longing to Wolverine Express were a total loss
of Montague, escaped with minor Injuries and was
method made confusing. Fortun- St.; Venhuizen Motor sales, Holand Mrs. Arthur E. Knoll and complete the job. They used 4,408 . although some contents were saved. Firemen at
released after treatment in Holland hospital.
ately I kept on. and the effect of land; and Lavern Casmier, 40
Pearl Harbor was leased to the
Mn. Edgar* WoUm*.
gallonsof black panit
loft aond a forceful strfsm of water into the rear
(Seotinelphoto)
the book as f whole was such East 26th
^
U.S. a« a naval base la 1837.
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Sunday School
'

—

Lesson

December 31, 1950
ContinuingFellowship
John 15:1-5; Galatians 2:30;

A

Philippians3:8-16

By Henry

Geerlings

o In

the final lesson of the year
we have a subject of utmost importance. It is through the spirit
of Christ abiding in us that maintains a fellowshipwith Him that
Thf Home of the
truly satisfies the heart, and that
Holland City Newa
makes passible a satisfactory
Publlihed Every Thun_ay bv the Sentinel growth. The individual who has
Printing Co. Office 54-56 been crucifiedwith Christ Is one
West Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.

who has undergone a

spiritual

struggle in which he has died to
Entered as second class matter at everything that Is unChristlike
the post office at Holland.Mich., and has become willing to surrenunder the Act of Congress, March 3,
der his all to Christ and let Him
1879.
have full sway in his heart. Then
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
in a mystical but true sense
Telephone—News Items 319.7
Christ lives in such a one. Then
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 we may abide in Him and He in
The publisher shall not be liable us. and bring forth much fruit.
And this continued abiding may
for any error or errors in printing
anv advertisingunless a proof of be maintainedthrough continued
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned faith in Christ and continued and
by him In time for correction with complete submissionto His will.
such errors or correctionsnoted Happy is that person who has
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted is not corrected, made 'the complete surrender, and
publishers liability shall not exceed who knows the peace and joy that
such a proportion of the entire space comes from a satisfyingsense of
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupiedby such adver- the Spirit'spresence in his own
tisement

28,

1*50

Hamilton

(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
The following had a perfect attendance record in the Sunday
school in the Reformed ttyirch for
1950: Jarvi* Brink, Wendell Kollen, Jerry Plasman, Judy Nieil*
huia, Beverly Kronemeyer, Mary
Ann Klaaren, Gladys Maatman,
Jane Bellman, Geraldine Nykerk,
Lois Top, Barbara Voorhorst, Marie Holkert, Earle Immink, Junior Plasman, Lloyd Immink, Harvey Lubbers, Junior Hoffman,
Mrs. Jay Rigterink, Mrs Justin
Dannenberg, Mrs. George Koopman, Mrs. Stanley Wolters, Mrs.
James A. Kleinheksel,Dora Beltman, George Koopman, Joe Schipper, Ed Harmsen, Justin Dannenberg, James Hoekje, Harold Kronemeyer, Gerald Immink. The mission offeringof the year amounted

children’sward at Holland hospi-

former Juliarn Peters, was transferred from the local Reformed
church to the Drenthe Christian
Reformed church.
The beautifulcantata “The
Christmas King,’’, was given in
the Reformed church Sunday evening. Those taking solo parts were
Wallace Folkert, Eunice Schipper
and Mae Kolkema. Miss Schipper

Mrs. Smallegan served refreshments. Her home was decortal.

ated with e Christmas tree.
The quarterly business meeting
of the teachers and officers of

heart.

Engagement Told Overisel

(From Wedneedsy’i Senttael)
Member* of the Music Hour
club were pleasantlyentertained
in the home of Mr*. M. Smallegan of Zeeland for the Christmas
meeting during lest week. Mr*.
Justin Sale presided and conducted the opening number* and business session. Sponsor of the Junior Girls club, Mr*. Harold Brink,
and assistant, Mrs. Marvin Kaper,
reported their activitiesfor December, which included a Christmas party and carol singing at
homes of shut-ins and aged people of the community. Mis* Della
Bowman wes in charge of the
program and had secured Miss
Harriet Riogelberg of Grand Haven as guest speaker. The latter,
with Miss Helen Bode of Holland
and Miss Julia Timmer of Fremont, took a trip to Alaska the
past summer by auto via the AlMiss Alice Elaine Zwier*
can highway. She showed motion
pictures of the trip and told of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zwiers of
their experiences. Miss Bode was
20 East 18th St. announce the
also a guest. The meeting wa*
concluded by the singing of car- engagement of their daughter,
Alice Elaine, to Robert Berens,
ols, and a gift exchange. The club
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beralso contributed fund* for Christmas gifts to be .distributedin the ens, route 3, Zeeland.

Engaged

to $2,782.90.
The Sunshine band of the Christian Reformed church went caroling to the sick and shut-in* Christmas morning.
Both of the churches will observe communion next Sunday.

The church membership letter
o! Mrs. Ray Hunderman, the

One of the winning entrieein the Chrietmei lightmany colored lights. The Jaycees received 16 enVarious means which help us to
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
ing conteit spontored by the Junior Chamber of
tries. Plaques will be presented to each of the six
One year $2.00; Six months $1.25; maintain our fellowshipwith
the Reformed church Sunday
Commerce is the T. Fred Coleman home at 638
winners selectedTuesday night. The plaques were
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. Christ after we have attained it.
school was held in the church parGraafschap
Rd.
The
Coleman
entry
includes
Santa
Subscriptions payable in advance and and which contribute to our
donated by Chris-Craft Corp., Baker Furniture
lors Friday evening. H. D. Strabwill be promptly discontinuedIf not
Co., Hart and Cooley. Engraving is being done by
growth have already been consid- Claus in a sleigh pulled by nine reindeer on the
bing,' superintendent, presided
renewed.
roof. Rudolph, the lead reindeer,has a bright red
Gene
Hiddings.
and Jerrold Kleinheksel gang a
Subscribers will confer a favor by ered this quarter. In this last lesand conducteddevotions. Reports
nose after dark when the Colemans turn on their
(Sentinelphoto)
reporting promptly ahy Irregularity son it would be fittingto recall
duet.
for
the
>ear
were
heard
from
the
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman left Sunday
some of them, for these are not
secretary and general and misfor Muskegon where she will
matters to which we should give
at 8 p.m. tonight at (he church. sionary treasurers,and other busi‘ THE YEAR’S ‘'BEST" STORY
spend a week with Mr. and Mrs.
assent and then dismiss from our
At the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness ness was transacted. Social host! The editors of the United Press thought. To maintain fellowship
Louis Hoffman and Sally Lou.
church a watch right service is esses were Mrs. H. W. Tenpas
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Kollen and
; have voted the undeclared war in with Christ should be a chief conscheduled to be held with the and, Mrs. Harvey Sprick.
family from Detroit were Christlocal churches co-operating.It will
* Korea the “best" story of the cern of our lives, and upon this
Mrs. Justin Sale entertained
mas guests of relativeshere.
be held be held Sunday evening, her music pupils at a Christmas
our spiritual usefulness depends.
year. (When newspaper men speak
Mr. and Mrs. Wolter Mack and
Dec. 31. till midnight. Everyone party in her home Saturday afUnless we give continual attention
of “best'’ or “good" in connection
son and Mis* Lorraine Pomp of
is welcome.
to prayer and the Bible and day
ternoon.
East Lansing* were Christmas
with a news event they don't of by day living as in His presence, Winners of the annuel Christ- bore a lighted Christmas greet- The annual school party of the
Ministers in charge of services
guest*' of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
) course mean that it is “most desir- in full obedience to Him. our mas tree lighting contest were ing and white star.
Burnips school children was held at the local Christian Reformed
named Tuesday night by the sponThe broad Merry Christmas Friday afternoon, Dec. 22.
Pomp.
1 able" or “desirable,"merely that sense of His fellowship will bechurch on recent Sundays were
soring Junior Chamber of Com- lettering and many lights in
A get-together was held in the
* it is newsworthy;thus a murder is come dim.
the Rev. Oliver Breen of Holland
merce.
front
of
the
J.
S.
Van
Volkenhome of Mr. and Mrs. Sander
usually a “good" story.)
It Is also important that we
and the Rev. John H. Scheal of
A total of six winners were burgh home at 192 East 31st St. Jackie Smit Entertains
I ankheet, Sidney and Sharon, of
For once most people will prob- have a wider and more underGrand Rapids.
named
for
the
city
wards
and
won
the
sixth
ward
prize.
Holland Saturday evening. A buf* ably agree with the U. P. editors. standing fellowshipwith ChrisThe King's Daughters MissionFollowing Horizon Party
Mr. end Mrs. T. F. Coleman of
fet supper was served and gifts
It seems doubtful that many peo- tians. That is one of the great north and south shore areas.
Miss DorothyMillord
ary group of the Reformed church
Altogetherthere were 16 en- 638 Graafschap Rd.. with their
were exchanged. Those present
. pie would nominate any other needs today. Examples of the
Miss Jackie Smit entertained a met at the home of their sponsor,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Millard, were Mrs. Gertie Redder and Hel* event of the year as more newsharmful effects of Isolationism tries in the contest includingfour Santa and reindeer atop the house group of friends at her home. 25 Mrs. Peter J. Muyskens, for the
ena from Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
worthy than the explosion on the may be found on every hand. from the second ward, one from and gaily lit house front, were East Seventh St.. Saturday eveDecember meeting with Miss 565 Lake Dr., announce the en< peninsula of Korea. What are
When the United Nations Confer- the third ward, two from the judged winners for south shore. ning following the Horizon club Shirley Reimink, retiringpresi- gagement of their daughter, Hfuin Boer mar from Bentheim
fourth ward, five from the sixth Their scene edged the Verne C.
porothy, to Roy Strengholt, son and Maggie Lampen of Overisel.
; some of the element* involved in
ence for world security convened
formal dance at the Warm Friend dent, presiding. Miss Donna RanA family Christmas party waa
of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Strengholt,
this near-unanimousvote for this in San Francisco it was at once ward, three from the south shore Hohl entry at 1770 South Shore
Tavern.
kens
conducted
devotions
and
and one from the north shore. No Dr. The Hohl entry received honheld in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
* event as the "best" story of the
1516 South Shore Dr.
discovered that the Isolationof
A buffet lunch was served by Miss Yvonne Bartels was in
entries were received from wards orable mention.
Cecil Nabor Monday evening.
year?
Russia for twenty years would
candlelight from a decoratedta- charge of the program. An exThose present were Pen Albers
Richard Voikers at 550 LakePublic interest is one of the de- have an unfavorable effect upon one and five.
ble. Christmas decorations were change of gifts among "secret Day the Lampen* were dinner
Donald Stoltz of 151 West 14th wood Blvd. won first prize for
and Eleanor, Jake Earnest,Mr.
ciding factors. Certainly an event the thinking of her delegates.This
used throughoutthe rooms.
pals" and election of officers for guests in the home of Mr. and
and Mrs. Floyd Albers and family.
that causes hundredsof millions isolationhas caused suspicion to St., whose figures and lighted set- the north side. It was the lone
Attending were Shirley Bris- the coming year were special fea- Mrs. Robinson, Sr., of Grand Rapting portrayed Christmas carol- entry from that section.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Albers and
of people,in America and Europe
rise in the minds of the Russians.
kin, George Merriam, Shirley tures of the meeting. Chosen for ids.
ing, was judged winner in ward
family, Mr. and Mr*. Gerald Plasand Asia and Africa, to listen eagOther
contest entries included:
It always does, whether among
Victor, Watson Lundie. Marilyn the coming year are: President,
The Christmas Eve service at man and family, Mr. and Mrs.
erly to the latest newscast has nations, churches or individuals. two. He nosed out a church carol- Cherie Oosterbaan, 193 West 13th
Brink, Roger Eggers, Gonda Ten Lorraine Bolks; vice president,
ing
scene
on
the
front
porch
of
the
local Reformed church in- John Plasman and family, Mr.
this quality of public interest. It
St.; Marvin Ver Hoef, 129 West
The answer to many vexing probBrink, Bob Armstrong. Pat Gil- Alma Drenten;secretary,Joan
Jennie Dekker at 233 West 12th 16th St.; Sandre Bosch. 1075
cluded several selections by the and Mrs. Earl Albers and family,
isn’t necessary to argue the point
lems may be found by simply beSt. The Dekker entry received South Shore Dr.; C. V. Miller, 296 crest. Ron Dalman, Lucille Row- Tanis; treasurer,Rosemary Tanis. edult and girls choirs. The Senior Peggy and Stevie Nabor, the host
But public interest does not decoming acquainted.As long as honorablemention.
ell, Ken Kaji, fyith Rooks, Leon- A co-operative luncheon was enChristian Endeavor service fea- and hostess.
pend on the excitementof the
West 16th St.
people live in narrow little cells
ard Rowell, Carol Kuipers. Dick joyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Knoll and
Mrs. I>eon Wenzel, Jr., of 175
tured a musical program and the
event itself. True, the war in KoHoward
R. Davis. Jr.. 750 Coof life which they build for themMrs. Allan Calahen has assist- Junior high group used the topic Linda were Sunday dinner guest*
East 18th St., was uncontested lumbia Ave.; Robert and Jean Cartland, Judy Ward, Warren
rea has been dramaticand there
selves the world will continue to
winner in ward three with her Holmen, 24 East 23rd St.; Daniel Plaggemars.Gracia Steonblik. ed in the local post office during “Be Born in Us Today" for an of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen.
have been many thousands of casrumble and smoke with suspicion
Jerald Lafferty, John Hamilton the holiday handling of unusually all-memberprogram. The chil- The Girls League for Service
multi-lightedfront porch decor- Vander Werf. Jr.. 32 East 25th
ualties. But during the period of
and fear like a dangerous volcano.
heavy mails.
ations that included e Santa St.; Dr. William G. Winters, 630 and the hostess.
dren’s program was presented of the Reformed church met in
the war more Americans have
Fellowship— by getting people
Leon Hulsman. who recently Monday morning under direction the home of Joyce and Clarine
Claus and trees.
died through traffic accident^
State St.
better acquainted with one anleft for Army service,is located of Mrs. John Haakma and other Gunnaman Wednesday evening,
Clifford Steketee at 190 West
than have lost their lives in batJudges were Mrs. Lincoln Sen- Local Boy Scout Troop
other— will do wonders to bring
at Camp McCoy, Wis.
24th St., will receive the winner's nett, Mrs. Irvin De Weerd, Miss
tle. Yet those trafficcasual ties
teachers of the children'sdepart- Dec. 13, for their annual Christabout a better understandingbe- plaque for ward four. His entryMr. and Mrs. Myron Kollen and ment of the Sunday school.
Sets Waste Paper Drive
mas meeting. Devotions and a
couldn’t possibly rate as one of
Henrietta
Althuis, Clarence Jalvtween Christians. Most of the barchildren of Detroit were guests in
candlelight ing service were in
the ten “best" stories of the year.
included two bright red candles ing. Clarence Klaasen and Dick
Here’s a chance to get rid of the James Koops home Sunday.
riers between us are artificial.
charge of Harriet Peter* and ClarInterest,as every fiction readflanking the front door which Collins.
We
actually know very little
those
Christmas wrappings and
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen Newspaper Advertising
ire Gunneman. Gifts tfere exer knows, depends not on the
other scrap papers that are litter- were ChristmasDay guests of Mr.
changed and games were played.
number of casualtiesin a narra- about the religiouspoints of view’ which God had done for him in
Gives
Salada
Results
ing the house.
which differ from our own. But
and Mrs. Edward Lampen.
Namee'were drawn for new secret
tive but on suspense.So long as a
Boy Scouts of troop 12. sponwe
are
full of misinformation Christ.This brought him the new
The Girls Choir of the ReformNewspaper
advertising once pals for the coming year. Lois
reader is kept on the edge of unrighteousness, the righteousness
(From Wednesday’sSentinel) sored by T r i n i t y Re formed ed Church was entertained in the again will get the lion’s share of Peters and Elaine Kollen were in
certainty in a novel or a play, which has grown out of misunchurch, will conduct a waste-pap- home of Miss Muriel Elzinga for
derstanding. By getting to know which come.s by faith.
the advertisingappropriation of charge of refreshments.
his interest can be counted on.
“The Two Christmases,” a twoper ' pick-up Friday throughout the annual Christmas party. PreThe Annual Christmas party of
the Salada Tea company during
When uncertainty of outcome is one another and getting to sec
part play depicting the manger Holland. Persons having paper
sent were the Misses Yvonne Bar- 1951, just as it has since the com- the girls society of the Christrtmoved he withdraws his atten- why the other fellow thinks and Fourth Sunday School
scene and a modern Christmas should place it in bundles on the tels, Donna Rankens,Elaine Steracts as he does we have many of
pany was organized in 1892. ac- ian Reformed church was held
tion from a story.
Presents White Gifts
scene was given Friday evening, curb before 8 a.m.
enberg, Joyce Busscher, Phyllis cording to vice president Edgar Wednesdayevening,Dec. 20, at
The same thing is true in real our erroneous notions dispelled.
Proceeds from the drive and Brink. Connie Haakma, Susie
There are a multitude of minthe home of Ruth and Mary Verlife stories. The Korean w ar would
The annual Christmas program in the Burnips Methodistchurch. other troop projects will be used Kempker. Marilyn Hansen, Mari- B. Pinto.
Burnips Girl Scout troop No. 1
hardly rate the front page if it ute theologicaldetailswhich have
“Newspaper advertisingmust duin. There were 26 present. The
were merely an event by itself crept into the several branches of and presentationof white gifts held its annua, Christmas party to send the entire troop to sum- lyn Nyhoff. Ardith Poll, Gladys be given much of the credit for first part of the evening was spent,
Wodeven. Lorraine Bolks, Beverly our steady growth through the playing games. A buffet-lunchwa*
and ending in itself. As a mere the church through the centuries, of Fourth Reformed church was on Monday evening, Dec. 18, in mer camp next year.
Veen. Marlene Joostberns.Dar- years, because our ads have ap- served after which the girls gathlocal action it would oe just as but were not there in the begin- held Sunday during the Sunday- the Salem Township Community
lene Smidt, Arloa Smit, Eleanor peared consistentlyin newspapers ered around the Christmastree to
bloody and just as tragic for those ning. At present only a relatively school hour. The program was di- hall.
Municipal Coart News
Schievirvkand Alma Drenten.Ex- for 58 consecutive years, with very exchange gifts. At the close of
involvedin it, but most people few people believe in them. Mast rected by Miss Necia De Groot
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fleser of
In Municipal Court Tuesday. change of gifts and the playing of successful results,"Pinto said.
the party Ruth Vqrouin read the
would give it only a passing people do not know that they and Mrs. Henry Van Dyke. Mrs Zeeland were last Sunday visitors
exist. Yet the.se insignificant items
thought.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Char- Martin Padding, route 3. Zeeland, games were features.Refresh- v Pinto pointed out that because Christmasstory from Luke 2 and
D. Vander Meer played the propaid .$10 fine and costs for ments were served by Mrs. John of concentrated circulations, news- the girls sang "Silent Night."
It is the uncertainty of its im- continue to divide the body of
cessional and John Atman, super- lie Coates and family of near Burspeeding; John Sibesta. 22 North Elzinga and Mrs. Homer Bolks.
The Women’s Missionarysociplicationthat make it the "best" Christ, the church. A broader
nips.
papers carry advertisementsto
intendent, gave the opening praynews story of the year. Will it fellowshipwill help us to see that er.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen the areas where the advertiser ety of the Reformed church met
Miss JosephineParker is con- River Ave., paid $10 fine and costs
for making improper turn; Arnold enterteined their daughters’ fam- wants them to go. Because news- Wednesdayafternoon.Devotions
erupt in a global war’ Will it de- 0,her f°:i< ar<> no’ ^ narrow as
John Kobes, missionary super- fined to her home with illness,
velop into a full-scalewar be- we thought they were. It will lead
Burnips Boy Scout troop No. 32 Funkes, North River Ave., and ilies, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall papers are published daily, ads were in charge of Mrs. George
intendent. was in charge of the
Koopman. The program theme
Angeline Van Wynen. 31 East
tween the UN and China'’ Will it us closer to Christ.
White Christmas presentation. held its annual Christmas party 24th St., each paid $1 parking and- Bruce of Holland and Mr. and can be timed to appear on the was • “If Christ had not come.”
It would he a mistake to expect
develop into a full-scale war beTuesday evening, Dec. 19, in the
Mrs. Rex Robinson of Grand Rap- best shopping days of the week,
Gifts this year were money. Total
with Mrs. Henry Brink as leader,
tween the UN’ and China? Will that a closer fellowshipwould imSalem Township Community hall fines.
ids on Sunday, and on Christmas he cortcluded.
of $1,400 was collected and will
several others also took part. The
that war in turn develop into a mediate!) bring about Christian
at Burnips. A game was played
be used for the support and work
business meeting was in charge
full-scalewar between the UN unity. We must first expect to
and gifts were exchanged.
of the Sunday school missionary.
of the presidentMrs. Julius Pomp.
and Russia? Will the ac.ion in fellowship with one another, still
The Burnips Odd Fellows lodge
Election of officerrwa* held and
Korea touch off the Armaged- respecting the views that others Miss Jean ^,'ienhuis. a registered and families and the Burnips Renurse in China.
the following were named: Presidon that will destroy civilization'’ hold. We must learn to disagree
bekah lodge and familiesheld
Taking part in the program
dent, Mrs. Julius Pomp: vice presiAll these question marks and without be.ng disagreeable. We
their annual Christmas party and
dent, Mrs. Martin Nienhuis; secremany others make Korea the don't have to agree with others were James Atman. Patty and installationof officers Tuesday
Kathy Buurma. Calvin Vanden evening. Dec. 19, in the IOOF
tary, Mrs. Ed Folkert; treasurer,
“best" news story of the year. For on non-essentialsin order to get
Mrs. Arnold Immink. Mr*. Brink
the simple reason that the an- along. If people insist on anything Elst, Billy Klungle, Leon Van lodge hall in Burnips. At the
offered the closing prayer.
swers will affect every man, wo- like that then Christian unity is a Dyke, Allen Buurma, Barbara business meeting those installed
Hilbink Nancy Knoll, Darlene
The Sandy View school held it*
man, and child of this globe’s long way off.
by Margaret Palmbos included the
annual Christmas program Friday
two billion people.
Then there are many tasks Kobes. Harvey Heneveld, Lee Ov- following: Noble grand, Mrs. Jaafternoon.
which must be accomplishedby erlxek. Roger Buurma. Dicky Hil- queline Moomey; vice grand, Mrs.
The Rev. and Mrs. Justin Hoffthe church that can be accom- bink, Jack Klaasen. Francis Pop- Ruth Selby; recording secretary,
pema, Karen and Ruth Ann Sim- Mabel Moomey; financial secreman of Twin Lakes and Mrs. Da to
plished on the basis ot a funcTazelaar of Kalamazoo were
tioning unity. We can work to- onson, Judith .Baker, Billy Elen- tary, Zida Taylor, and treasurer,
(From Saturday’s S«ntin,.|)
baas, Mary Ann Cumerford, My- Mrs. Dorothy Shuck. At the party
Thursday dinner guests of their
gether to aid in charity or assist
Clyde. 15-year-old son of Mr. flood refugees If we learn to ra Van Dyke, Yvonne Oosting, which followed a treat was given
mother, Mrs, H. J. Hoffman.
and Mrs. Jack Nieboer, fractured
work together we shall have tak- members of Aleta Van Dyke's to each family and gifts were exhis leg in a skiing accidentwest of
en one step on the road to wor- class, Judith Phyllips, Lou Ann changed.
Former Grand Haven
his home, Friday afternoon. He
Brower, Roger Kobes, Beverly
The annual Christmas program
shipping together.Christian unity
was taken to the haspitalin ZeelGrlssen, Jack Nagelkerk, Sen? of the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness
Woman Diet in Lansing
in this sorely divided world will
and where the leg was put in a
Havinga ijnd members of Mrs. H. church was held Sunday, Dec. 24,
have
to come gradually, step bycast. He lx now at home,
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
Van Dy ke's class and Miss Glady* at 8 p m.
Gertrude Justema, 83, widow of
Mrs. Carrie Rozema spent step. as Christianscome to know Buurma’s class.
The Rev. C. R. Hendricks of
Christmas Day with her children. one another more intimately and
the late Albert Justema, and
TraverseCity, who is district supMr. arid Mrs. Fred Rozema in to throw off all non-essentials
former Grand Haven resident,
erintendent
of
Pilgrim
Holiness
and unite on the authority of Trout Stamps Available
Waverly.
died Saturday in a nursing home
churches wUl hold inspirational
- The school children presented a Christ only.
in Lanalng. Her death wa$ the reThe church lx a voluntary fel- To Collectors, Sportsmen services in the Bumips Pilgrim
Christmas program for the mothsult of compilationsfollowing a
Holiness church Dec. 29, 30 and
ers Thursday afternoon. On Fri- lowship. bringing together true
hip fracture last spring at the
Lansing — The Michigan con- 31. On Friday Qnd Saturday serday the children enjoyed a pot- believersas branches of the true servation department advises
home of her son, Seymour, former
vices
will
be
held
at
8
p.m.
and
luck dinner at noon, followed by a vine. Christ. This fellowship en: stamp collectorswho want first
Grand Haven city manager. Her
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Tlie
gift exchange.School will again gages in the announcementof ap- chance at the 1951 trout stamp
husband, a former shoe merchant,
Rev.
John
Harold
Kotesky
is pastostolic doctrine.Hepce the church
be in session on Jan. 2.
died in 1931.
that they can pick up the new or.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet contributesto the information issue at any time now.
She waa a member of the First
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Beyers and
and children of East Lansing spent which the individual must have
Reformed church of Grand Haven.
The 1951 stamps are printed in children, James. Lois and Russell
Christmas Day with their mother, concerning the nature of God. the blue and feature lake trout for
Besides the son she Ls survived
Lee of Burnips had visitors at
teachings of Jesus, the redeeming
Mrs. Jennie V under Zwaag.
by five grandsons and three greatthe first time. Collectorsand fish- their home last week.
The annual neighborhood Christ- and atoning work of Christ, and ermen alike must pay $1 for the
grandchildren.
•
Prayer and praise service of the
mas party will be held at the the duties of Christian men and issue.
Bumips Pilgrim Holiness church
towm hall Friday evening, Dec. 29, women. Christian living must rest
Near final tabulation* of the was held last Tuesday evening
Coast Guard Academy
at 7:30. Each person U asked to upon Christian knowledge.Thus 1950 trout stamp* shows 160.164
The Re v^ Earl J. Stine was
bring a 50 cent gift for exchange. it Is that one of the greatest Issued, about 1.500 of which were
guest speaker Monday morning,
Washingtcm — Appliicationsfor
Keith A. Nieboer left for his contributionsof the church to the purchasedby collectors.
Dec. 18, at the devotional period
appointment .as cadets to the
base in Norfolk. Va., on Tuesday individuallx knowledge about the
of Burnips school.
Coast Guard Academy are being
e-’ening after spending a week cause and mission of CTirist.
IABBIT SEASON
Miss Josephine Parker of Buraccepted from young men bewith his family.
In his letter (o the Philippian
Lansing—Rabbit hunting ends nips was a shopper in Grand Raptween the ages of 17 and 22. The
Christians the apostle Paul des- Dec. 31 in the southern third of
men will take competitive examThe forest empire of the United cribes his life of continuing fel- the state but continues in two ids last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crisman of
ination* throughout the United
Yaar-old Caaandra Carter, daughterof Mr. and
new plum-colored upholstery.It waa found in a
BUtee, exclusiveof Alaska, is lowship with Christ. At the benorthern regions. Open season Burnips were last Sunday visitors
State* on Feb. 19 and 20. AppliMra. Fred Carter of Allegan, goes riding these
barn of a neighbor of Caaaandra'a grandmother,
larger than the combined area of ginning of his Christian life there
•nowy days In a real antique.It’s a amall replica
Mra. Laota Vaughn of Ovid, Mich. This atyla cutter
cation* should be made in writFrance, Germany, Italy. Norway, was an act of surrender in wheih prevails through Jan. 31 in the at the home of his mother, Mrs.
of tha Portland cutter which waa fine tranaportafollowed the “awell-back” atyle, which was tha
Sweden, Beltium and the Nether- he gave up trust in himself and northern Lower Peninsula and Hattie Crsiman of Hopkins.
ing to Coast Guard headquarters,
through March 1 in the Upper The prayer meeting of the Bur- tion In tha late 1800'a. The elelgh, believed to be
land* country.
first horaa-drawn sleigh with curved runners. ^
Washington 25, D. C Deadlineis
put his trust entirely in that Peninsula.
nip* Methodist church will be held
at laaat 60 year* old, waa ractoradwith paint and
Jan. 15.

Jaycees

Name Winners

Of Lighting Contest

Burnips

Olive Center

.

.

.
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Little

continuingafter lunch. ExhlhiU
will again be in the gymnasium
and the 4-H club organization
will be on hand to serve lunch.

Fanners
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28,
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Vriesland

Transplants to Be

(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)

Week Planned

in

Several of the local residentsattceidedthe prayer meeting in the
First Reformed church of Zeeland
a week ago Monday afternoon.
The Rev. John Pott vv as organist
at the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. T.
Van Haltsma plans to leave for Florida to
spend the winter months there.

Ready This Spring

Maple Hill

Red pine and white spruce

Allegan County

The Bell Farm bureau held its transplants have been purchased
meeting in the home of Mr. and by Michigan State college from
Mrs. CliffordAllen. Hilbert Holle- the U.S. forest nursery to sell
The dates of Jan. 9, 10 and 11
man and Clare Donnely were the land owners for reforestationpurhave been set for Allegan coun- speakers. They gave their reports poses.
ty's Little Farmers week.
as delegatesto the State Farm
Red pines are three-year-old
Jan. 9 is Poultry day. Howard bureau conferenceheld in Lan- seedlings, four to six inches in
sing.
size end will sell for $7 a thousZindel, Poultry extension specialA discussion on the merits of and. White spruce transplants
ist, Dr. H J. Stafseth,head of the
the Farm Bureau followed. The are four to five year old trees,
Bacteriology on Poultry diseases, group will hold a Christmasparty eight Vi 12 inches tall and cost
and Henry Larzelere, Agricultural in the home of Mr. and Mrs. $20 a thousand. No limit will be
Economics department, will' dis- Stanley Richardson on Wednea- made on purchases.
cuss outlook. A panel on manage- day. Dec. 27 at 8 p.m.
Bull reports that black walnuts
ment and disease problems folMr. and Mrs. Verle Snyder from for field planting are also availlowed by questions will make up Maple Hill congregation were din- able from the forest nursery at 50
the program.
ner guests recently at the home cents a peck. Black locust, white
Jan. 9 will also .see the live- of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Hoff.
ash and green *sh trees are also
stock people in session in another
The annual Christmas program availablein unlimited numbers
part of the Griswold building of the Sunday school of the Maple for forest planting.
with Harry Moxley and Bill Find- Hill United Brethrenchurch was
Order blanks for these trees
ley, of the Animal Husbandry held on Saturday.
and information on planting may
The Bell school pupils and their be obtained from county agriculdepartment, discussing feeds and
feeding of beef, sheep and swine teacher held their annual Christ- tural agents, soil conservation
and Dr. Stafseth will talk on dis- mas exercises on Thursday.
district offices and from the forease. Larzelere will talk on liveLast Friday evening the young est nursery at MichiganState colmarried people of the Maple Hill lege.
stock outlook for 1951.
Jan. 10 is Dairy day. Dr C. H. United Brethren church held their
Hoffman, one of the outstand- Sunday school meeting in the
ing dairy research nutritionists home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Shuck
in the United States, will be the of near Hudsonville.
The Rev. and Mrs. Edger Permain speaker. There will be some
one from the vetennariandepart- kins and children of Maple Hill
ment, to discuss dairy cattle dis- entertained their relatives at their
Shoplifting
eases. Gerald Quakenbush, dairy home here last week.
marketing specialist, will discuss
Four persons wore arrested
outlook and marketing problems.
Officers Elected to
Friday by Holland police and .sherStanley Culver will lead a panel
iff's officers
shoplifting
discussion on artificial breeding County 4-H Council

on

year.

charges.
Lilah Campau. 49. of route 2.
Fruitport. and Hazel A. De Witt,
38, of 295 First St., Fruitport,
were arrested Friday afternoon in

Wayne Lowing, leader of the
Jenlson Calf club and president
of the council this past year, was
chosen vice-president and Mrs.
August Vander Wagon, leader in hardware store.
The fourth person, a juvenile,
the Ferrysburgclub, was chosen
was
charged with taking a flashlabor.
secret ary- treasurer for the second
light-lamp from a local auto acMiss Mary Bullis, is arranging year.
a program for women on Jan. 10
Mrs. Fred Abel, Hudsonville. cessory store.
After conferring with Prosocuand 11 starting at 10:30 a.m. and leader In the Canada Hill club
and Neil Zuidema, route 2, Hol- to- Wendelf A. Miles Saturday, poDotTWniT
land leader in the Waverly club lice planned to arraign the first
were chosen for their second term three of them. The fourth juto Catch Yoo Unprepared
on the newly-organizeddistrict venile will be taken to probate
court, Chief Jack Van Hoff said.
4-H council.

fefCoWWwfW

Problemsdiscussed by the council at the meeting concerned
spring achievement, officers'
training,county and U. N. flag
making, the Feb. 7 leaders meeting, a national 4-H center. 4-H
gate signs and the year's program.

It

will be a Merry Chriatmaa for thia Latvian family thia year. And

on Chriatmaa trees are something newi Back in
Latvia they followed the custom of putting lightedcandles on the
tree, but quite approve American safety measures in eliminating
fire hazard. Left to right are the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fritz
Siraks, Vizma Nedzveckis, 10, Vija Nedzveckis, 15, and the mother,
Mrs. Mirdza
(Sentinelpholo)
electric lights

Nedzveckis.

a downtown Holland department
store on charges of stealing several articles of women's clothing.
Stanley Kleeves, 18, of 80J East
Eighth St., was picked up on
charges of stealing five boxes of
rifle shells from a downtown

noon were appioximately $25.
Mis* Marie Wyngarden was a
visitor at the meeting. Mrs. D. C.

W

For

Wilfred Morz, route 1. Spring
Lake, was elected presidentof the
Ottawa county 4-H council for
1951 at their recent meeting.
Merz is the leader of the Patchin
4-H club and has been a member of the council for the past

Mrs. Nellie Dulaney

Ver Hage. Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
and Miss Marie Ver Hage were appointed as program committeefor
the annual meeting to be held in
March.
Mrs. Henry Gerrits of South The amount collectedfor church
Blendon was a bust Tuesday guest extension work recently amounted
to $387.30.
at the Mrs. I). G. Wyngarden
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoerhome.
en and Carol Van Zoeren of ZeelMr. and Mrs Svrene Boss of
and weie Wednesday evening
Galewood wen1 a week ago Saturday guests at the Henry Boss guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J.
Van Zoeren.
home.
Mrs. John Spaman of Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Spaman and
was
a recent gue*t of Mr. and
family of Dunnmgvillc Mrs. John
Mrs. Henry Spaman.
Spaman of Hamilton were a week
The local CE enjoyed a Christago Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs.
man
party in the form of a sleigti
Henrv Spaman.
ride Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs M. P. WyngardHouse visitationtook place at
en were recent afternoonguests
the following homes last week:
o/ Mr. and Mrs. G. Ik? Vice.
Nelson Koeman and Martin P.
Mr. and Mis. Bert Drooger. Mr.'
Wyngarden.
and Mrs. John Jousma, Edward.
Rosalie,and Leon of Holland were
recent guests of Mrs K Jousma, Christmas Party Held
Mr. and Mrs. S. Brocrsma.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence South By Women of Moose

Four Arrested

problems.
Jan. 11 is Soils and Crops day.
Paul Rood will talk on lime fertilizers, humus, crop rotation,tillage
and soil structures; Ed Andrews,
plant pathologist,corn and cereal
grain diseases.R. E. Decker, head
of the Farm Crops department,
will discuss crop varieties for Allegan county. L. V. Nelson will discuss new developmentsin growing
corn. Last, hut not least, Art
Mauch wdll do the outlook summary' and social security for farm

Mrs. J. Pott, and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden. Singing of "Jesus, Savior,
Pilot Me" and closing prayer by
Mrs. J. Freriks concluded the program. The offerings of the after-

This Is Their First Real

Christmas in Six Years
Two

I.at\iangirls, their mother
and their grandparents celebrated
their first real Christmis in six
years— with a Chistmas t-i-ce and
everything!

and family. Mr and Mrs. Alvin
Oosting and family, of Muskegon
Heights, Mr. and Mrs. Elvin VVabeke and family of Hopkins,Mr.
and Mrs. Elvin Wabckc and family of Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs. Mcreon Wabeke and family of Vriesland. were a week ago Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wat>eke, in honor of Mr. Wabekes
birthday.

Mr. and Mr* Bill Van Houtcn
of Grand Rapid* were recent
guests at the S. Brocrsma home.
Mrs. Egbert Grant and Jimmy
of Hudsonville were a week ago
Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Dunning and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos* were
Thursday evening guests of Mr
and Mrs. Elmer J. Boss and family

Women

of the Moose held their

at Home
Hopkins (Special)— Mrs. Nelli*
Dulaney. 59. a resident of near

Succumbs

Allegan, died Friday afternoon at
her home following a lingering
iNness.

Surviving are five sons, Leater,

Roland and Ivan of Grand Rapids. Frederick,stationed with the

infantry in Korea, and Roy, with
the Air corp in Korea; two daughters. Mrs. Esther Langeland of
Lamount and Mrs. Helen Yaste of
Grand Rapids.

Native American sparrows are
estimated to save farmers $35 million a year by destroyingseeds and
insects.

USED CARS
Come

Our

Over and See
Selection

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

LINCOLN AVE.

GARAGE
881 Lincoln

annual Christmas party Wednesday night in the lodge hall. A
dinner was served to 33 members
at tables decorated with gum
drop trees and candles.
Following dinner, a business
meeting was held. It was chap-

Avo.

Phona 9210

FLOWERS
for any

OCCASION

ter night for the Moosehaven
committee with Mrs . Blanche
Skorski, chairman,and Mrs. Bet-

WARM

ty Krikke, Mrs. Marion Vanden
Berg and Mrs. Majorie Marr, as-

FRIEND

FLOWERS

sisting.

The co-workers assistingat the
Red Cross canteen for Dec. 4 and
Dec . 11 were the Mcsdames

Geo. Mlnnema, ownar
Washington
Phono 7814

8q.

Marion Vanden Berg,

Florene
Berkey. Maxine Meabergen,Joan
oi G'-and Rapids in honor of VicDeWeerd and Della Bocks.
ky's birthday. Laverne Boas of
Prize winners were Mrs. Ruth
East Lansing also called at the E.

ROAD

Smith and Mrs. Ruth Rummler.
Bass home.
• A card party for co-workers and
The Rev. Jolvn Pott preached their husbands will be held In

SERVICE

the now language, having studied the fpllowing subjects on Dec. 17,
the lodge hall Jan. 31. to benefit
English in DF camps in Germany "The Paradox of Rcthelchem,"
the infantileparalysis drive.
for the last three years. Vizma and "ChristmasIn Heaven." The
A sleigh,ride party Is being
All Makes
studied only one year. Grand- special music at the evening sermother finds the English she vice was furnished by a sextet of planned by the child care committee to be held in January.
Vija Nedzveckis. 15. (first name studied as a girl many years ago the Immanuel Christian Reformed
After the meeting, gifts were
stands
her
in
good
stead.
church
of
Hudsonville.
pronounced Vee->ai and her sisexchanged and dessert was served
Saloo
"1 would have studied much
ter. Vizma. 10. arc poihaps the
The following were elected at by the Moosehaven committee.
HUDSON DEALER
two most grateful girls in Hol- harder then if I had had any idea the annual congregational meeting Cards were played.
28 W. 9th Street Phono 7242
land. Here they experience a I would ever come to America," for the elder*: Jacob Morren.
The next meeting will be held
Stroke Proves Fatal
and Hubert Heyboer; for deacons: Jan. 3. Publicity,library,Moosefreedom they have not known she said,
When the family fled Utvia six James Vander La an and Elmer
since their family fled their naheart, Moosehaven ard memberTo John Ortman, 82
tive l,atviflsix years ago when years ago. the girls' lather, a pro- Bos.
ship committees will report.
John Ortman. 82. died unex- the Russiansoverran that coun- fessional athlete,had to stay beThe local consistory met last
Contributionswere given for
pectedly of a stroke Saturday try.
hind. He was never heard from Monday evening at 7:45.
the packing of ChTlstmasbaskets.
in his home on route 6. He was a
The Holland classls .sixmsoreda
And their mother. Ml1*. Mirdza again For a time the family lived
member of East Saugatuck Chris- (her co-workers call her Muni in the Russian zone in Germany prayer meeting in the First Retian Reformed church and served Nedzveckis. and grandparents. but later moved to the American formed church of- Zeeland a week
as a consistory member several Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Siraks. reflect zone and lived in four DP camps ago. with the Rev. John Pott as
years.
the gratitude of the two girls in before coming to this country.
organist.
Surviving are the wife; two a true appreciation of the blessAccording to American standWeekly prayer service was held
daughters.Mrs. Henry Kalmink ings of their adopted America— a ards. the modest five-room apart- last Tuesday evening at 7:30, Sunand Mrs. Harvin Zoerhoff of Hol- place where they may work for e ment with catch-as-catch-canfur- day school teachers' meeting at
Wt'rt the "doctort"for
land; a son, Harold of Holland; living without fear of tyranny.
niture and furnishingsmight leave 8:30 with the Rev. John Pott in
six grandchildren, four great
something
to
lie
desired
for
the
The family, sponsored by a
charge.
grandchildren; three brothers, Fennville fiuit farmer, arrived model American housewife.
The Ladies' Aid and Missionary
John of Kalamazoo, Herman and here in September, just too late
But compared with conditions society met Thur.-day. Dec. 14. in
Gerrit of Holland; five sisters, for the fruit crops, and the spon- overseas where the DP's often the church basement. Mrs. J. G J.
Mrs. Charles Davis of Marion, sor aided in getting the family lived 12 in a room, it's heavenly. Van Zoeren read scripture and ofInd., Mrs. Andrew Baker of ZeelDials what the l^atvianfamily feivd prayer, a Dut'-h psalm verse
Rolund
Roofiii
settled in Holland. Vija is in the
t We,, 8th St. Phom 2887
and, Mrs. Ed Congdon of Benton eighth grade in Junior high thinks. . .and you would too!
was sung, minutes of the previous
Holland, Mich.
Harbor. Mrs. George Baas of school, but she studies English
Pltonss 9051 — Era. <6734
r eeting were read by Mrs. C.
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Ben Poll and penmanship in Lincoln school.
Faber
and
roll
was
called
to
Sister of Local
of Holland.
Vizma is in the fourth grade in
which the following responded:
A grandson Laverne Zoerhoff,is Washington school. Their mother Dies in Otsego Rest
The Mesdames J. G. J. Van Zoerin service in Japan.
JOHN
works in « furniture factory and
Allegan iSpeciali- Funeral ser- en. J. Pott, C- Faber. H Roelofs,
their grandmotherin a laundry. vices were held at 2 pm. Sat- T.
Van Haitsma. J. Freriks.H
Grandfather,who was 71 Thurs- urday at the Gordon funeral home Spaman. Mrs. D. C. Vcr Hagc,
Dutch-Kroft
day. stays at homeland does the for Mrs. Etta Sprague, 89. who Mrs
P Wyngarden, and Miss
cooking. He already has discover- died Thursday morning at Ebene- Marie Ver Hage. The readers were
ed what most American husbands zer Rest Home. Otsego. Burial Mrs. J. Freriks, Mr*. H. Spaman,
rjr
know well the important place was in Oakwood cemetery.
^You'll cover drab
tin cans play in the Amcricen
» wallpaper with
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.

COMPLETE SERVICE

Naan Motor

I

The American eonsul received by
the prince regent of Portugal at
Rio de Janeiro In 1808 wan the first
U.S. consul recognized In South
America.
Cork is used for cartridgeplugs,
parts, insulation of planes
and tanks, for life preservers and
for other array and navy war equipment.

bomb

FINE

FOOD

ALWAYS

'

RUN-DOWN ROOFS

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

Rudy

THI
UNIVIRSAL GAS
CONVKRSION BURNIR

Woman
Home

Giv«» your present furnaceor
boiler famous Lennox gas heal inf
efficiency, quietness,and troublefree service! Simple in design,
aeey to install. Lennox “Mellow
Warmth” contreis hold room

DUPONT
NEW PROCESS
Givts a

NOT A WAX

•

bettor lustre

Lasts longer

mm
HARRY K00P
«

m kmk

Gives more protection
'k Costs loss

HEATING
116 East 14th

—

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT — Dry In 2 Hours |

ELECTRIC CO.
50 West 8th

St.

Phone 4811

-

DECKER

St.

Holland Phone 2736
Zeeland Phone 3147
Buy Lennox

* freah pastels!

ESSENBURG

UIKST IUNF1CTIKK MU

*

LUBRICATI0H

CHEVROLET, INC.
Service Dept.

You Buy Quality

— Phone 23S6

221 River Ave. Holland, Mich.

CAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE

diet.

Montrose Braeolin. Allegan; a
1 project of the fam- son. Harold Gorringe. Allegan;
ily is to repay their sponsor for tour grandchildren,six greattheir passage to this country. The grandchildren: three sisters, Mrs.
No. 2 project is to learn the Am- Cora Campbell,Douglas; Mrs. j!
erican language and family ses- K. Devine. Saugatuck; Mrs. Grace
sions are held almost every eve- Reed. Holland:a brother, Clarning. Once Vija could not go to ence Lynds. Saugatuck.
the “cinema" because a home lesMrs. Sprague was a member of
son was scheduled
the Womens Relief Corps. Victor
“But I hear them speck English Rebekah lodge which will have
then, and learn a lot that wa>." charge of the services, the Past
she protested.A very good an- Noble Grands club, and the Triple
swer. anyone will agree.
Link club.

INSURANCE
OUR PLEDGE

H. &

Vija

Don Hartgerlnk
125 W. 8th

Sound Insurance For Every Need
Carefully

Written

—

16 WEST 8TH

STREET
—

Good Time To Buy A

John Gelien,

PHONE 2512

SCRAP

_

CAR PAINTING AT

8TH

Phone 66422
Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer

'

88 East 6th

8L

Phone

2284

Holland. MIcK

‘Who's

ECONOMY

CRANE

with

L

7997

your home with

x

STEKETEE-VAN

HUIS

to heat

oil.

New

COMPLETE
PRINTING

lexible tube delivery system
cuts installation cost Exclu-

SERVICE

sive Recirculating Registers

provide even heat from door
to ceiling

.

.

.

9 East

eliminate cold

I

Oth Street Phone 2326

Repair All Kindt

We'll recover old roofs
like new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished promptly-

GEO.

!

’St/wiM

MOOI
ROOFING CO.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS

Life

29 Ecst 'th Street

BEN VAN IINTE A SON
Phone

warm

air

beating system
today!

Of Leaky Roofs!

State Farm Insurance Go's.
77 College Avenue

CONSTRUCTION

Phones 66360 and 67221

tionary forced

CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES

—

RESIDENTIAL

M-21 and Waverly Road

The modern way

We

tuweiy WITH YOU

1

PHONE

i

ReasonableRates

Phone 7225

Fire

COMMERCIAL

air returns. See this revolu-

YOUR INSURANCE

—

,

Simonizing

dB&GEBr

369 River Ave.

BEST

UNITED MOTOR SALES

Auto

INDUSTRIAL

Greasing

Sandwich-Soda Bar

IRON and METAL CO.

723-33 Michigan Avenue

n

HAD'S

ST.

120 River Ave.
ITS

—

NEW

Louis Padnos

Work Guaranteed

Washing

COMFORT...

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 EAST

BODY and FENDER EXPERTS
Estimates

m,

INSTALLMENT PLAN
See our priced Advertisement

Jr.

FACTORY TRAINED

Free

'

G.M.A.C.

MATERIALS

All

04

REASONABLE PRICES

In the ClassifiedSection.

ALWAYS BUYING

ENGINEERING

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

The Caspian sea. once a part of
the ocean, has become so diluted
that its salt content is now less
than one-thirdthat of the Atlantic.

Blok

Phone 7777

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Reconditioned and
Guaranteed Used Cars

along the best with

BIG SELECTION

Conscientiously Serviced

GALIEN AGENCY
John Golien

— Herm

FRED’S GAR LOT

USED GAR

B.

8t

gets

It's A

SUPER SERVICE

—

No

The

C«r* Called For and Delivered

—

INC.

Won-Kole

LENNOX
mmm

ELZINGA I V0LKERS,

M

temperatures constant to withina
fraction of a degree. Call us today
for expert installation!

MU?

PETER

W

7

1

33

676 Michigan Avenue

PHONE 3826

COOKIES
The

Bier Kelder offere

THAT

many

servicee for your pleaeure.

The beet In draught and
bottled beere and wlnea and

DELIGHT

champagnes. Also, sandwiches and enacke. ’ All

$

served by tralndd employees.

Both'

Air-conditioned and open
noon until midnight.

Young and Old

WARM FRIEND

HOLLAND

TAVERN

Plambing & Heating
Michigan and 29th Street

Phone 2002 — day or night

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.
T

PHONE

2677
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Engaged

Maroons Falter

Miss Olga K. Kilian
To Paul Wesley De

Before Accurate

Wed
Kok

28,

T930

Engagement Told Miss

Wed

Donna Boeve

To Robert E.

Van Voorst

To

Megan

In

Gose Game

Five

mums, palms gold taffeta gown and carried a
Charming simplicity marked
decoratedthe al- colonial bouquet of bronze pomthe wedding of Miss Donna Boeve
Falls
'Lutheran church pons. She wore matching flowers
tar of
and Robert E. Van Voorst which
in her hair. Miss Joan Kilian,also
Thursday
form a setting for the bride’s sister, and Miss Nancy
was solemnized by candlelight
Allegan (Special) — A strong
A dassy St Joseph quintet handthe lyedding ceremony of Miss Marvin assisted as bridesmaids.
Thursday evening in Legion Memfourth quarter rally by a fighting
•d the Holland Christian Maroons
Olga KatherineKilian and Paul They wore forest green taffeta
Allegan quintet proved enough to
orial club house.
Wesley De Kok. The rites were gowns fashioned like that of the
their fourth defeat of the season
defeat the Zeeland Ghix 48-44 at
Three
hundred
employes
of
H.
J.
The bride is a daughterof Mrs.
read at 8:30 p.m. by the Rev. E. maid of honor. Their colonialbouAllegan Friday night. It was ZeeFriday night on the Armory court
Heinz
Co.,
attended
the
annual
Richard Boeve of 805 Lincoln
Ruhlig.
quets included yellow pompons
by whipping the Dutchmen 53-36.
banquet sponsoredby the com- land’s fifth defeat of the season.
The bride is the daughter of and they wore matching flowers
Ave. and the groom is a son of pany, held Thursday night in
The contest was closq throughFor St Joseph, it was their fourth
Mr. and Mrs. John L Kilian, 425 in their hair.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Voorst of Christian high school gymnasium. out with neither dub able to
College Ave., Holland, and the
victory against one defeat
Glen Blocker, a college roomA. E. Hildebrandacted as toast- gain a commanding lead at any
153 East 37th St.
groom is the son of Mrs. Cornelia mate of the groom, served as best
time. Both clubs played fast agAa far as the Dutch were conThe
Rev. James Baar, pastor master.
De Kok, 716 Ninth Ave., Sheldon. man. Ushers were Kenneth Deckcerned, it almost seemed as if
H. Blauwkamp gave the invoca- gressive basketball with Zeeland
of Maplewood Reformed church,
Iowa.
er, another roommate, and John
faltering in the final stages.
they could do nothing right. Their
read the double ring service before tion. Bill Zeerip provided music
Following a vocal solo, "If I Kilian, brother of the bride.
•hooting was far off form, passing
an
arrangement of palms, ferns, during the dinner, which consist- Coach Joe Newell's dub lost conCould Tell You," by Jack BoesThe bride and groom received
was bad and timing was inaccured of turkey and the trimmings. trol of the backboardsin the finwhite bouquets and candelabra.
kool, the bridal party assembled guests in the Tulip room of the
ate. Meanwhile,the visitors were
Group singing also was included al stanza and that was the ball
From
his position at the altar,
as Mrs. Rudolph Mattson,organ- Warm Friend Tavern immediately
game.
•harp both in shooting and floor
the groom sang "I Love You Tru- on the program.
ist played the Lohengrin wedding following the ceremony. Mr. and
Another factor contributing to
play. Although not big, the Bears
Miss Annette Fazio
ly" as the bride paused at the
Special guests were retired emMiss MarjorieMulder
march. Mr. Boeskool also sang Mrs. Thomas Malewitz were masare aggressiveand take advantage
doorway before proceedingunes- ployes of long service, Peter Veen, the Chix defeat was the loss of
The engagement of Miss Mar- “At Dawning" and ‘The Lord’s
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Announcement is made of the corted to the altar. The couple Francis St. John, John De Koster, two regulars, Milt Lubbers and
of every possible situation. To top jorie Mulder to William Bocks is
Prayer," as the couple knelt at Gifts were arranged by Mr. and
it off, Coach Bus Burgoyne can announcedby her mother, Mrs.
engagement of Miss Annette Fa- was attended by Miss Virginia Dick Lenters, Cornelius Paauwe Ray Wagner, by way of the foul
Mrs. Gordon Beld. Tables were
route. Lubbers left early in the
boast of at least three sharp Willis Mulder, 90 West 11th St. the altar.
Boeve, sister of the bride, and and Ernest Walton.
The bride wore a gown ©f im- decorated with holly anc} Christ- zio, daughter of Mrs. Joseph Fa•hooting guards whom he uses Mr. Bocks is the son of Mr. and
Howard Van Voorst, brother of
A highlight of the evening was third period, while Wagner wa»
zio of Marion, Ohio, and the late
ported rose-point lace over sat- mas tapers.
ejected in the fourth.
alternately.
the
groom.
Arthur
Boeve
and
the
presentation of service awards
Mrs. George Bocks, Sr., 139 West
Mr. and Mrs. De Kok left on a Mr. Fazio, to William Lawrence
Only in the first quarter and a 19th St. The couple are students in. Style features were the high
Kenneth Boeve were ushers.
for long service.Presentation Allegan jumped off to a 13-11
neckline,long sleeves and a long wedding trip to northern Michigan Reeve, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rusbrief period of the fourth were the at Hope college. Miss Mulder is
Incidental piano music and the was made by C. B. McCormick, first quarter lead, but Zeeland
sell C. Reeve, Elmdale Ct., Holfought back to knot the count at
Hollanders in the ball game. a member of Delta Phi sorority peplum, pointed in back. The full and Iowa. After Jan. 2. they will
traditionalwedding marches were manager.
20-20 at halftime. The Chix had
Other than that, they were im- and Mr. Bocks is a Fraternal so- skirt extended into a train. A Juli- be at home at 79 East 14th St., land.
played
by
Mrs.
Earle
Tellman.
Special
gold
watches
were
preThe couple plan a June wedet cap of white satin and stephan- Holland.
tent and trailed by as much as ciety member.
The bride wore an ice blue vel- sented to three men for 40 or the tetter of the game in the
otis held in place her fingertip
Mrs. De Kok is a graduate of ding.
points on one occasion.
vet suit and carried a white Bible more years of service.Honored third quarter,,outscoring the TigMiss. Fazio was graduated from
veil of bridal illusion. She carried Hope college, where she was a
Christian had the better of the
topped with white roses and a were Edward Rotman, C. A. Bar- ers 17-13. However their attack
a colonial bouquet of stephanotis member of Delta Phi sorority. She the St. Luke’s hospital School of
argument in the first quarter even
shower.
Her attendant wore a ton and Henry Vander Bie. Gold dwindled in the fourth quarter
and mums centered with garden- now is a medical technician at Nursing in Cleveland. Ohio, and
though the count was knotted at
gray
suit
and carried a colonial watches for 20 years of service while Allegan’s gained momentum
Fennville
ias. Her pearl necklace was a gift Butterworth hospital in Grand is now on the staff of the Univerassuring the victory.
11-11 at the end. The Maroons,
bouquet. Both wore tiny hats.
were given to Fred Heerspink,
Rapids. Mr. De Kok is a senior sity of Michigan hospital,Ann
of the groom.
A total of 23 fouls were called
alhough not hitting, were playing
reception followed for 85 Fred L Ingraham and Neal J.
The bride’s sister. Miss Eleanor at Hope college and is a mem- Arbor.
on the losers compared to 17 for
clever "heads up" basketball.Ken
guests.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Roberts,
and
for
12
years
of
serMr. Reeve, a Holland high
Kilian, as maid of honor wore a ber of Cosmopolitanfraternity.
the Allegan club.
Knott and Ralph Bouwman also Is
school graduate, attended Hope Streur were master and mistress vice to Clarence Bakker.
had almost complete control of
Glenn Schrotenboerof Zeeland
of
ceremonies
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ten-year
awards
went
to
Orlo
college for a short time and servthe boards.
Arthur
Boeve
presided at the Barton, Catherine Bosch, Arthur led all scorers with 17 tallies
Fennville —Santa Claus isn’t
ed in the Army Air corps in HaCoach Arthur Tills’ crew show- a man as far as poor children in
while F. Cook end R. Newman
waii. He will te graduated in punch bowl. Mrs. Kenneth Boeve G. Nykamp and Grace Rozema. tied for Allegan scoring honors
ed almost a completereversal of this area are concerned— he is
and
Miss
Elaine Van Voorst took
C. A. Barton and Orlo Barton,
June from the University of Michwith 16 apiece.
form in the second quarter. After three women.
igan where he is a senior in charge of the gift room. Henry both of whom were presented sertying the score at 13-13, the HolIn a hard fought reserve tussle,
Kleinheksel
sahg
two
selections vice awards, are father and son.
They are Mrs. Alice Pritchard.
chemical engineering.He is a
landers fell behind— never again
the Zeelanderscame out with a
Miss La Verne Stevens, and Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Nelson
Kuipers
gave
a
A world premier of the Heinz
member of Zota Psi fraternity
to become a serious threat.Paced Pritchard's mother, Mrs. Anna
33-32 overtime decision. Coach
and the American Instituteof reading.Guests were present from technicolormovie "The Big Kitch- Mel Bouma’s Chix led throughout
by diminutive John Gersonde and
Miss
June
Reidsma
became
the
blue
satin
gown,
fashioned
simDetroit, Kalamazoo and Allegan. en," was held at the banquet.
Andrews,who see that about 250
Chemical Engineers.
Bill Bernard, the Bears spurted
children with the help of local bride of Edward Barter on Fri- ilarly to the bride's, and a Juliet
The couple left on a short wed- Part of the movie deals with Hol- the tilt, but fhe losers knotted
for 12 successivepoints before the
the count at 31-31 at the end of
day
at
8
p.m.
in
the
Woman's
Litcap
of
satin.
She
parried
a
bouorganizations— get Christmaspreding trip and expect to te at home land and Tulip Time.
locals could score again. As the
regulation time. Frank Dionese
erary club house. Vows were ex- quet of deep red roses, white Old Timers Club Has
sents.
after Jan. 1, living temporarily
period finally ended, the scoreand Dave Kuyers tied for Zeeland
The three women, who paint changed before a setting of palms, pompons and silver Eucalyptus Annual Celebration
with the Boeves until their new
board showed St. Joe leading 27high point honors with eight
home is completed. For traveling,
and repair old toys and get new ferns and seven-branch candel- leaves.
16.
apiece. R. Smith led the Allegan
abra.
The
Rev.
C.
M.
Beerthuis
ofPreston
Turkstra
assisted
the
ones from various contributors,
Arrives;
Old Timers club of Baker furni- the bride wore a navy blue suit
Things were not much better in
offense with 10 tallies.
use a pickup truck for delivering ficiatedat the double ring cere- groom as test man and Con Boeve ture company held their annual with red accessories and a white
the third quarter with both presents Christmas eve.
mony.
and Harold Barter seated the
Christmas get-togetherin the corsage.
clubs playing little basketball
Mrs. Pritchard and Miss The bride is the daughter of Mr. guests.
Both are graduate^ of Holland
Washington Cab Scouts
Centennial room of the Warm
Frequent jump balls and foul
Joke,
Mr. and Mrs. Vemon Reidsma
Stevens do the job of replacing and Mrs. Christian Reidsma, 252
high school. The bride is a graduFriend
Tavern
Wednesday
even•hooting slowed the play considerwheels, doll arms, book mending West 11th St., and Mr. Barber's were master and mistress of cere- ing. The club is composed of 32 ate of St. Mary's School of NursStage Annual Party
ably. The winners picked up steam
Winter arrived today— officialy,
and painting of toys while Mrs. parents are Mr. and Mrs. William monies at the reception for 115 members who have teen employed ing in Grand Rapids and currentat the close of the quarter to
guests which followedthe cereThe annual Christmasparty of
Andrews has been chief needle- Boeve, route 4.
ly is a nurse at Holland hospital. that is.
by Baker for 20 years or more.
move out to a commanding 40-20
Preceding the ceremony, the mony.
The
coldest season of the year CXib Scout pack 6 was held Tueswoman.
The
groom
is
a
laboratory
techniInformal tentertainment was
margin.
Miss Mary Heath and Miss Beawas ushered in at 5:14 a.m. to- day evening at Washington
They use the Fennville Ameri- groom's brother, Homer Barter,
furnished by Hollis S. Baker at cian at Holland Color and ChemChristian’sbig moment came in
sang
‘Through
the
Years"
and
”0
trice
Fortney
poured
and
Mrs.
day, on the heels of a swirling school. Harold Costing was In
can Legion basement for their
ical Co.
the
piano,
Carl
Hotrum
on
the
the first two minutes of the last
snowstorm Thursday night which charge of the opening and dottoy shop and other persons and Promise Me." Followingthe cere- Marlin Bakker and Mrs. John Es- harmonica and Jim Gibson on the
quarter as they spurted for eight
arganizations who have contri- mony as the couple knelt, he sang sebagger presidedat the punch banjo.
Admitted to Holland hospital brought a few more inches of ing ceremonies.
quick points to whittle the marbuted to the cause, send presents "Bless This House.” He was ac- bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Ray ReidsThursday
were Mrs. Harriet Van snow and plenty of drifts in the
Christmasenrols were sung and
John DeWilde reported on the
gin to 40-28. The Dutch managed
companied by Mrs. Dick Vander ma were in charge of the gift
to the whrk shop.
Dr. .D. Ivan Dykstra gave the
Wieren, route 4; Mrs. Helen Kiek- wide open spaces.
’"Old
Timers'
Retreat",
a
large
to keep pace with the sharpshootIt was an appropriately dark prayer.
So many persons are behind the Meer, aunt of the bride. Mrs. Van- room.
cottage on St. Joseph island, which intveld, 626 West 23rd St.
ing Bears for the remainder of
project that the trio has more der Meer also played pre-ceremony Guests were present from Mus- Mr. Baker has offered to the
Cubmaster Ivan De Neff awardDischargedThursday were Ar- morning too. Many persons comthe period, but couldn’t close the
"raw material,”such as toys that music and the wedding marches. kegon, Sparta, Grand Rapids, De- group and their familiesfor vaca- chie Vander Wall. *443 Central mented it seemed to stay dark ed Bobcat pins to Billy Hill and
gap. The Maroons outscored the
need repairing and unfinished The bride approachedthe altar troit and Chicago.
Ave.; Mrs. Hermina Jelsema, much longer than usual.
Charles Chuck. Den chief award
tion use.
Bean 16-13 in the final stanza.
Following the reception, Mr.
goods from which aprons and on the arm a)f her father who
According
to
University of was given to David De Neff.
route
3,
Hudsonville;
Mrs.
LionNew
members,
who
were
introOne of the big pointo in the St.
dresses can be made, they couldn't gave her in marriage. She wore a and Mrs. Barter left on a short
duced and presented with en- ore Van Looyengoed,route 1; Michigan astronomers, the day Chester Vander Molen presented
Joe victoryis the fact that Coach
handle them all this year and will gown of ivory satin fashioned wedding trip to Chicago. For graved gold wrist watches, are Mrs. Sydney Johnson and baby, will be only nine hours long and den mother pins to Mrs. John W.
Bus Burgoyne has nine players
start their 1951 Christmas pro- with a mandarin collar, buttons travelingMrs. Barter wore a deep Arthur Keane. Joe Kelsky, Sam 2000J Scotch St.
the night will last 15 hours. But Hollenhach.Mrs. Andrles Stekewhich he can use effectively
to the waist, a fitted bodice with violet wool dress with black velect early in 1951.
Hospital births include a daugh- conservation of heat by the earth tee, Mrs. Leroy Pontious, Robert
Johnson, James Gibscn and
throughout the tilt No matter
long V points over the skirt, and vet accessories,a corsage of pink
ter, Laura Lee, born Thursday to and atmospheric blanket will keep Hume. Andries Steketee and Mr.
George Boynton.
who entered the fray for the inlong sleeves, pointed at the wrists. rases and a single strand of pearls,
Officersof the clyb for 1951 are Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Plulster, the coldest weather of the season and Mrs. Ralph Houston as comvaders, the replacement never Kooiker-Scholten Vows
Her full skirt extended into a gift of the groom.
Ed Mosher, president; Frank Jill- 22 East Ninth St.; a daughter from occurring at the lime of the mittee members.
weakened their striking power.
short train. She wore a Juliet cap
The bride, a graduate of Hol- son. secretary, Efford Tooker, born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. shortestday-i-orso the astronom- Robert Hume showed an InAnother contributing factor to Spoken at Parsonage
of satin and lace and a fingertip land high school, i a senior stustructive display on "Rivers of
treasurer and John De Wilde, ser- Jason Vander Hulst, 243 West ers say.
the 17 point differencein the
The parsonageof Ninth Street veil of illusion banded with Chan- dent nurse at Hackley hospital. geant-at-arms.
The disillusionedpopulace,al- America." Mr. Vander Molen pre28th St.; a son, Douglas J., born
score was that Christian connectChristian Reformed church was tilly lace. She carried a white Bi- Muskegon, from where she will be
today to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Peer- ready fed up on more than 35 sented and opened a treasure
ed on only eight out of 24 foul
the scene of a wedding Dec. 14 ble topped with pink rapture roses, graduatedJan. 12. Mr. Barter is
indies of snow since Armistice chest containing candy canes,
Rubies were the first gems to be bolt, 27 West 30th St.
attempt®. St Joseph hit seven out
when Miss Theresa Scholten, white pompons and white satin a Christian high school graduate made syntheticallyon a commerday,
could only buckle down for which were distributedto the
of 17.
daughter of Gerrit Scholten, 329 streamers.
and is employed by the C & O cial scale.
There have been only 2,500 half the latest prediction— snow or Cubs.
Tony Diekema led the Maroon
Mrs. Preston Turkstra, her sis- railroad. He will leave for service
WashingtonBlvd., became the
Games were played and gifts
grams of radium— less than three light rain— and hope for the best.
offense with 10 tallies while Ed
bride of Junius Kooiker, son of ter’s matron of honor, wore an ice with the U. S. Army in January.
The first medical school in Am pounds — produced In the world
were exchanged.Refreshments
Ross was the big gun for St Joe
Mrs. Dan Kooiker of Hamilton.
erica was established in Philadel- since the time of the Curies’ exGold deposits were discovered in were served during the social
with 14.
The
Rev.
Thornes
Yff
performed
phia in 1751.
periments.
Colorado In 1858.
hour.
Huizenga,
secretary;
Mrs.
Agnes
Boa score:
Baskets

and cantk

Bear Shooters

’hite
|

Heinz Co. Stages

Zeeland

Animal Banquet

Santa

A

Three

Women

Barber-Reidsma Vows
Spoken at Club House

Winter

Some

Christian (36)

FG F P
Kok, J. f

..............
.....

. 1

......

Knott, c ..................... . 2
Bouwman, R. g ......«••••••« 4
......

.

Bouwman, B. g
Kok, S. c
..

......

2
______ 0

........
.......
......

_

Mast, g ........................
........ 1
Schreun, g .... ...... ....----- 0
Totals

....................
.....

8t.

14

0
2
2
1

0
5
3

1

4

0

0

2

1

0

0

8 14

Joseph (53)

FG F
Graham, f

....... . ........
.......2
Gersonde, f ................
........ 2
Weber, c ....................
........ 1
Clark, g
................
........ 4
Ross, g .......................
........ 7
....

1

1
1

2
2
0

St Joe Reserves

the double ring ceremony.'
Attendingthe couple were Mrs.
Edward Van Oosterhout, sister of
the bride, and Leon Kooiker, the
groom’s cousin.
The bride wore a blue-gray suit
with black velvet accessoriesand
a corsage of white roses. The Mrs.
Van Oosterhout wore a beige suit
with brown accessoriesand a corsage of pink roses.
A reception for 75 guests was
held at the American Legion club
house. Mr. and Mrs. John Brink,
Jr., were mester and mistress of
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Brink presided at the punch bowl
and gifts were arrangedby Mrs.
James Vander Jagt and Mrs. John

Zeeland

ufacturing Co.

versity.

wedding trip to Florida, Mrs. Kooiker wore a red dress
with block accessories.The couple will be in their new home on
A clever, well organized St. Jo- route 2, Hamilton,after Dec. 30.
seph reserve aggregation had
things pretty much their own way
Friday night on the Armory court Coal Firm Innocent
as they swamped the Holland On Weight Charges
Christian second team 57-25. The
Little Bears are undefeated in five
James T. Klomparens, doing
games to date.
business as Klomparens Coal Co.,
Hitting from all over the court, was found innocent by a six-man
the visitors jumped off to a quick jury Friday on charges of short
lead and were never headed in the weight in coal.
fray. At the end of the first perThe jury deliberated about an
iod it was 15-7. The Bears con- hour, and the trial took most of
their

Wallop Maroons

tinued to pour it on in the second
•tanza and by halftime held a 3412 lead. Christmas just couldn't
get going in the second half and
•till trailed43-18 going into the
final period. Both coaches cleared
the benches giving everyone a
chance to play.
Ron Nykamp paced the Hollanders with eight points while
Riemersmaled the visitors with
12 markers.

JoHy Twelve Has
Christmas Dinner
Chicken dinner was served to
'.Hit* "Jolly Twelve” at a Christ. mas party Tuesday et the Hub in
Zeeland.
After dinner the group went to
Jfche home of Mrs. Henry Sandy,
/route 6, for an exchange of gifts.
Games were played and prizes given to winners.
Those attending were the Mesdames Julia Bonzelaar, Frances
Weighmink, Grace Schro ten boor,

‘

V

Hue!

Geurink, Helene Michmerhuizen, Jackie Streur, Florence
Gtrvelink. Heinie Knoll, Melve
Streur, Lois Homkes, Marie
DttHhmink and Sue Sandy.

De Koster, treasurer.
The annual Christmas sen-ices

of North Street Christian Reform(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
has re- ed church will be held on Monday
morning at 9:30. The Sunday
turned to her home in this citySchool Christmas program w-ill te
after spending a month in St. held at 8 p.m. Monday evening.
Petersburg and Lake Alfred, Fla.
Members of the Ladies Mission
and other places of interestin the Guild held their Christmas program in the parlors of the church
South.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ten on Tuesday evening with an at-

MUs Lena Brummel

Harmsel,South Elm St. are visiting their children, Mr. and Mrs.
P
Leonard Sytsema in Paterson,
4
N. J. Anthony Ten Harmsel will
3
leave for Paterson next week.
2
Holiday visitors at the home of
4
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Poll. E. Cen3
tral Ave. are their children Mr.
Gillette.
The bride has been employed at and Mrs. John Poll and daughter
H. L. Friedien Co., and the groom of Detroit and Robert Pool, Jr.
is a bookkeeper at Hamilton Man- who is a student at Wayne uniFor

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce De Pree
of Des Moines, 111. are spending
the holiday vacation at the home
of their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Meeuwsen and Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian De £ree.

Miss Ruth Kraak. student at
Greenville college,Greenville,III,
is spending the holiday vacation
at the home of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Bert Kraak.
Miss Madalene Hovingh, student at Greenville college,Greenville, 111 is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Koevering

for the holidays.
Miss Lila De Pree, student of
the day.
University of Illinois is spending
Witnessesappearingwere Sgt. the holidays at the home of her
Ernest Bear and Officer Dennis parents Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De
Ende of the Holland police de- Pree, Centennial St.
partment;Fred Van Wieren, emAt a meeting of the Lions club
ploye at the coal company; Robert held on Monday, Everett KleinBlackburn,of the state agricul- jahs, who has just returned from
ture department; and Klompar- missionarywork in China, adens.
dressed the group. Mr. and Mrs.
Members of the jury were Olen Klein jans and their two sons enM. Anderson, Henry Lugers, Chris countered difficulties in China afFendt, Clifford. Hopkins, Arthur ter the Communists gained power
Schaap and Everett Clemons.
.of the Chinese government.They
were unable to secure passage
even after permission for their deCars Collide
Cars driven by John Lanting, parture had been granted.
The Christmas party of the
Trenton, and Albert Ramaker, 553
West 21st St., collidedat the cor- Philathea Society of the Third

tendance of 65.

The program included the presentation of a play, entitled,
"Good Will Towards Women" by
the girls society. Those taking
part were Gladys Blauwkamp,
Joyce Blauwkamp. Alma Zwagerman, Shirley Sherman, Joan
Kraai and Alice Beyer.
"Joy to the World" was presented by Mrs. John De Jonge,
Miss Syna Kraai and Mrs. Nelson
Staal, accompaniedby Mrs. Leonard Van Den Bosch.
Miss Anne Brouwer and Mrs.
George Ter Haar sang a duet and
Mrs. Nathan TanLs presented a
solo. A quartet composed of Mrs
Hermina Schipper.Mrs. Marian
Schout, Mrs. William Lamer and
Mrs. Leonard De Witt sang some
selections. A social time with refreshments served followed the
program. Dr. and Mrs. J. H
Bruinoogewere each presented
with a fine gift.
‘Shilled

Hands9 Shown

To Baker Employes
More than 1,000 Baker employes and families attended the pre-

Thanks to the Greatest Public Demand any Motor Cars and Trucks Have Ever

mier showing at Hope Memorial
chapel Thursday night of "Skilled
Hands," a colored movie taken in
the Baker plant of the complete
operation of the firm’s manufacturing technique.
Portrayed were such skilled operations as inlay work, hand carving, hand coloring,French polishing, installation
of importedEnglish Crown glass, hand sewing of
upholstered furniture and many
other ' techniquesunique in the
production of furniture.
Wesley Aves gave the synchronized narration explaining
the entire operation.
Corsages were presented to all
the women guests and boxes of
candy were given to the children.
Christmas decorations were used.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow played appropriate Christmas organ music
during the evening. Arrangements

lice for failure to yield right of

ChristianReformed church was
held at the church on Monday
evening.Mothers were invited
guests. An interesting program
was presented and gift* were ex-

way.

changed.

Parking Fines

The annual Christmasgathering
of the Zeeland Garden club was
held at the home of Mrs. Bernard

Paying $1 parking fines in Municipal Court Friday were John
Van Dam, route 2; Vernon Houting. 323 Wbst 18th. St.; Leon
Rhinehart. 122 East 16th St.;
John A. Tassen, Zeeland; Ruth
Zeeland.

Veneklasenon Thursday evening for the showing wore made by
Dec. 14.' Gifts were exchanged Edward Brolin.
and the names of secret pals were
revealed. The followingofficers
Cotton seed, now a vital materwere chosen: Mrs. A. A. Van ial in many products, was considHoven, presidents Mrs. G. J. Van ered a waste product before the
Horen, vice pread^ot;Mias Anne Civil war.

ner of Washington Ave. and 17th
St, at 5:10 p.m. Friday. Damage
to each car was estimated at'BlOO.
Lantng was cited by Holland po-

Huh!

Enjoyed, the Latest Million Chevrolets

6 Months •
«

We

• •

Compared to

join all other Chevroletdealers in thanking our cus-

tomers for making possible this 25 millionth Chevrolet.

For the only reason anyone makes more products
want more of them. We Chevrolet
dealers are able to delivermore passenger cars and
is because people

have been Produced in Less Than

•

12 Years (or the First Million
So

it is

I

your overwhelmingendorsementof the

products and services we offer that

is

behind the pro-

duction of this 25 millionth Chevrolet less than six

months alter completion of the 24

We

millionth.

are sincerely grateful. And we believe the best

you prefer Chevrolet passenger cars and trucks over

way we can express our gratitudeis to continue to
offer you the very finest services and the very greatest

any other make.

values that we possibly canl

trucks than any othlr automobile dealers today because

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR

I

MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS

DECKER CHEVROLET.
221 Kiver Avenue

Phone 2387

IN USE

THAN ANY OTHER MAKE!

Inc.

-

Hollond, Michigea

—

4
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Polished Ohio Aggregation Smothers Hope College Five
Dayton Air Gems
Whip Hope Squad
On Trip

to

Ohio

Mrs. Timmer

to

Conference in

New York

Gty Leaguers

WANT-ADS

Drop Two Gaines

LOANS LOANS

Mrs. Albert Timmer, Holland

Camp
Dayton, Ohio (Special)— Hope
college'^ basketball team ran into
a smooth, well-oiled Dayton Air
Gem team here Wednesday and
was outclassed by the home team,

Attend

Fire executive director, will

To Outsiders

leave by plane Sunday for New
York City where she will attend
the professional conference of
Camp Fire Girls, Inc., Jan. 2 to 7.
Miss' Martha Alien, national
executive,will welcome more than
one hundred Camp Fire executives and field directors.Mrs.
Richard Blalock of Texas, president of the National Council of
Camp Fire Girls, will address the
group.
Principal .speaker for the Thursday banquet, whiata will highlight
the conference, is Benjamin Cohen, assistant general secretary,
department of public information
of the United Nations secretariat
His topic will be "United NationsWorld Organizationof Nations."

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland
228 Washington,Grand Haven
Adv.

Holland City leagua teams

Myron Van Ark, 34 West 26th
salvage only one
St, and Robert Kamphuls, 76
game on a three-gamecard from West 20th St., are vacationing In
00-52.
outside teams at the Armory Florida.
Control of the backboards,a
Wednesday night. Only Allen’s Lt Col. and Mrs. Carson Neiworking fast break and a 43 per,
Radio crew came through to wal- fert, 601 Orchard St., Dowagiac,
cent average on field goal tries
lop Casemier’sMarket of Grand announce the birth of a son Wedcombined to down the MIAA
nesday at the Dowagiac hospiHaven, 52-26.
representative.
In other games, US-31 Barbe- tal. Mrs. Neifert is the former
"The Gems play in a league a
que of Muskegon edged Pete’s 54- Ella Garvelink.ofHolland.
little better than ours," commentGuests at a family celebration
45 and the South Haven Food
ed Hope coach Russ De Vette
Shop crew whipped Meyer’s 45-37. Monday afternoon at the home of
after the game. "Our offense was
The City league suspendedregu- Mr. and Mrs. John Westerhof,53
good, As the 39 per cent on field
lar play during the holidays to East 18th St, were Mr. and Mrs.
goal attempts shows. But our
permit tilts with outside foes. The Jud Essen burg, Patricia Jean,
defense and rebounding was poor."
regular schedule will be resumed Gerry Hugh and Douglas of AnThe Hope five, tired from the
gola, Ind, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
next week.
long motor trip from Holland,
After a close 20 minutes of the Veenlboer,Carole Rae and Judy
Arrangements
have
been
made
got off to a slow start and trailed
game, the Allen aggregation pull- Gall of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
at halftime, 44-32. The Gems for the group to attend a session
ed
away in the final quarter to Berlin Bosman and Marcia Lynn
widened the gap in the last half of the UN at Lake Success, Monclinch its victory. At one point of North Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr*.
Albert
Timmer
to outscorethe invaders, 46-20. day, Jan. 8.
in the third quarter, the locals Engbertus Westerhof and David
Bob Reed paced Dayton with 19
trailed by 21-18 count before they John, Sharon Rose and Calvin
points while Don McIntosh from
turned on the steam against the Jay, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Westhe Universityof Michigan had 16.
terhof, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
fading
Grand Haven five.
Jim Gift, from Dayton univer- Christian
Both clubs played on even terms Westerhof and Merry Kay, Dr.
sity, contributed 10 points.
The Rev. and Mrs H. N. Eng- throughout the first half with and Mrs. Howard Kooiker, Paul
Captain Bud Vande Wege led
lund will entertain all the college Holland leading 9-8 at the quar- Allen and Brian Dale and Miss
Hope with 14 markers, while Jun- Catholic
Leona Westerhof,all of Holland,
ac university students of the ter and 18-16 at the half. After and Wady Smith of Grendville.
ior Bremer had 11 and Jerry
trailing brieflyat the start of the
Jacobson 10. Others who broke inchurch who are spending the holiMrs. Nell Petersen, 242 W 16th
Holland Christian renews an old
third quarter, Allen rallied to
to the scoring column were Ron
day
vacation in Zeeland this eve- take a 29-22 third-quartermargin St., has returned home from CaliBos 5, Ken Van Regenmorter 4, cage rivalry Friday night on the ning. at a get-together.
From this point on, it was no con- fornia after a three and a half
and Ron Appledom, Ken Bau- Armory court when the locals enmonth visit with her daughter,
The Lord’s Supper will be ob- test.
mann, Zeke Piersma and Dick tertain Grand Rapids Catholic served at both morning and eveMrs. Olive Flanagan.During her
Wally Bradley paced the HolHagni, two each.
visit, a son, Patrick Mark, was
Central. The two clubs have not ning services at the Second Relanders
with
16
points
while
Bob
Jacobson hit his 10 points in the
born to the Flanagans. Mrs. Petplayed in several years, but this formed church Sunday.
Casemier led Grand Haven with
first half before re-injuring his
ersen
also visited other relatives
There
will
be
a
New
Year’s
unyear meet in a home and home
six points.
knee early in the second stanza. arrangement.
and friends in Pasadena,Sierra
ion service of the First and SecPete’s had trouble all the way Madre, Cascade, Los Angeles and
The same ailment kept the MusChristian smarting from defeat ond Reformed churches at the
with the strong Muskegon crew, New Port Beach. She spent aome
kegon blonde from Competition
First
Reformed
church
next
Monat the hands of St Joseph last
although they were in the contest time in Mexico and attended masfor part of last year. De Vette
Friday will be out after this one, day at 9:30 a.m.
until late in the third quarter. In ses at several old historic missaid he would have to wait and
A
Christmas
pageant,
‘The
Old
coach Arthur Tuls-- said today.
fact the Holland team held a fivesee how the knee reacted today
The Maroons looked far from Old Story," by Helen Perry Curt- point lead until late in the second sions.
before deciding whether Jacobson
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Ridenour
smooth last week and Tuls put the is, was presentedat the Second quarter when a Muskegon rally
would play tonight.
and
children left Wednesdayfor
Reformed
church
last
Sunday
boys through long workouts Tuestied the count. After the thirdT^je Air Gems are members of
day and Wednesday. No practice evening by the children of the quarter mark, the visitorspulled home in Chicago after visiting
the amateur National Industrial
over the Christmasweek-end with
Sunday school. Mrs. Ivan Hartwas scheduled for today.
away to a comfortable margin.
Basketball league, whose teams
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
The Dutch spent plenty of time gerink and Miss Estelle Karsten
are comi>osedof former college
Holland led 8-4 at the first- J. Zwemer.
on shooting and running through directed the performance.
stprs from around the nation. The
Those participatingincluded quarter horn and stretched its Mr. and Mrs. Karl Klomarens
play formations this week. Christgame was played before a good
ian had plenty of shots against Marilyn De Pree as angel; Mrs. margin to 10-5 before the Muskies and son of Morrisville,N. Y., left
sized crowd at the new Univerbegan to click. At halftime, the Wednesday after spending 10
the St. Joe. but failed to hit with Fred Bosma, Jr., Mary; Fred Bossity of Dayton fieldhouse.
any amount of accuracy. Tuls and ma, Jr., Joseph; Jack De Pree, winners led 21-17. Muskegon con- days at the home of their parents,
The Hope squad moved to
Christian followers are hoping Jack Kole and Jim Keppel, shep- tinued to set the pace in the third Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. KlomparClevelandafter the game, wfcere
period to stretch its lead to 40-31 ens, 77 East 18th St. Also weekthat the Maroons will rise to the herds; Merle Veneklasen,Lloyd
they spent the night before drivgoing into the final period.They end guests at the Klomparens
form displayed in the St. Augus- Plewes and Roger Baar, kings.
ing to Berea, Ohio for tonight’s
Candle-l)earerswere: Sybil Ver piled up a safe margin in the last home were Mr. and Mrs. William
tine and Grand Rapids Christian
tussle with Baldwin-WallacecolPlank, Anne Marie Winterhald- quarter before Holland began to Klomparens and daughter, Karen
tilts.
lege.
er, Sally De Jonge, Barbara Blo- close the gap.
Lee, of East Lansing and Bob
Although Catholic has had
.‘We’llreally be trying to win
emendaal, Alyce De Pree, Connie
Herk Buter was high man for Mella of Birmingham. Mrs. Martrouble in the Grand rtapids City
this one," De Vette said. "It’s a
Miller, Marlene Hartgerink and Pete’s wth 14 tallies while B. Bos tha Gilmore was a guest on Christleague, all reports indicate t^at
Mary Dickman.
lot more important to us than the
led US-31 with 19 markers.
mas day.
they are a club to be reckoned
Dayton game.”
Children of all nations were:
In the final game of the even- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pontier,anwith. Under the tutelage of a new
De Vette planned to start his coach in Don Lennon, the Cou- Carol De Jonge, Mary Baron, ing, Meyer’s fell before a blister- nounce the birth of a daughter,
regular lineup tonight, with the gars have been short on scoring Paulette Ten Avest. John Roe, ing South Haven second-half Rebecca Jean , Wednesday at
Michael Rybarczyk,Ronald Hart- flurry to drop its contest. The Holland hospital.Mrs. Pontier is
exception of Jacobson if his knee
this year, but making up for it in
keeeps him sidelined. In that scrap. In their last two contests gerink, Pauline Ossewaarde,Bet- first half was a nip and tuck ball the former Janet Snow, daughter
ty Bloomandaal, Tom Plewes, game with the Hollanders holding of Mrs. W. C. Snow of Holland.
event, Duane Peekstok will get
in Grand Rapids play, Catholic
the call at the forward slot, De went down in defeat in the final Frank Boons tr a, Jim Ver Plank, the lead on several occasions. A
Martha De Groot, Carol Schaap,
Vette said.
minutes after putting up a ter- Mary Van Koevering, Tom Lub- South Haven "hot" streak in the
third quarter however spelled derific battle.
bers and Sandra Komejan.
feat for the locals.
Tuls declined to name his
Fennville Couple Wed
The presentation was augmentMeyer’s moved out to a 9-7
starting lineup for tomorrow’s
ed with Christmas music by the
At Methodist Church
clash indicating a few changes junior and senior choirs of the first-quarterlead and maintained
the upper hand throughoutmost
are in the offing. He has worked
Tilt
church directed by Mrs. Edward
Fennville(Special) —Fennville
with several combinations in De Pree and Stanley De Pree. of the second. At the intermission
Methodist church was the scene
the Dutch were leading 20-16.
practices this week and indicated
Miss AntoinetteVan Koevering Then came the South Haven rally
of a wedding Sunday at 2 p.m.
he may start any one of them. He was organist. Ronald Van Hoven
At
when Miss Eliner Earl, daughter
said he wouldn’tmake up his was in charge of lighting and which sent them out to a 36-28
of Mrs. Alice Earl of Fennville
lead
at
the
three-quarter
mark.
mind much before game time.
Mrs. L. Dampen and Mrs. E. De
and Clare Earl of South Haven,
Holland’s American Legion club
The reserve squads of the two Pree, costumes.Soloists included Both clubs played on even terms
became the bride of Pvt. Merlin
throughout
the
final period.
won
its second WMBL contest
schools will meet in a preliminary Mrs. Paul Van Dort of KalamaSchultz of Fort Benning, Ga., son
Wednesday night at Grand Haven
tussle getting under way at 6:30 zoo, Misses Cathryn and Geneva
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schultz of
romping over the Schulz Motors
p.m.
Janssen and Stanley De Pree.
Fennville.The Rev. Garth Smith
quintet,62-46. The locals whipped
Last
Thursday
morning
an
allperformed the double ring cerethe Grand Rapids Thomasma enschool assembly program of the
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vander try earlierin the season
mony before an altar banked with
Zeeland Christian school was held Ploeg and son, Marvin, of 294
ferns, palms, mixed bouquets and Soldier Fulfills
Wednesday’s victory gave the
at the Third Christian Reformed East 14th St., are vacationing in
candelabra.
Hollanders a good chance to move
church. Parents and friends were Florida with Mr. and Mrs. James
Miss Emily Gooding played the
to the top of the league standings
invited. The address was present- Smeenge of Miami. They spent
wedding music and accompanied
before the week Is over. On Sated by the Rev. John Guichelaar Christmas there and plan to re- urday night, the locals entertain
the soloist, J. H. Pattison,as he Pal’s Final
pastor of North Street Christian turn to Holland New Year's Day.
sang "O Promise Me," "Because"
Grand Rapids Besteman in a
Mrs. A. C. Keppel and daugh- game which will decide the loop
and 'The Lord's Prayer."
Oblong,
—Master Sgt. Reformed church and the school
The bride was given in mar- Marion Michael and Pvt. William band and choir furnished Christ- ter, Miss Ruth Keppel, returned leadership.Besteman is currently
mas music.
to their home, 85 East 10th St., riding atop of the league with an
riage by her father. She wore a White lived only 15 miles apart,
Classes in the Zeeland Christ- Wednesday night after spending
but
they
never
met
until
they
traditionalwhite satin gown and
undefeated record.
a fingertip veil caught up in a were captured by enemy forces in ian school will resime on Thurs- Christmas with Mrs. Keppel’s Coach Alvin Cook's Legion agday, Jan. 4.
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and gregation had things pretty much
tiara of seed pearls. She carried a Korea.
Mrs. T. L. Kennedy and daughter, their own way against the always
bouquet of red and white rose Then they became buddies.
Jane Lee, of River Forest, 111.
Michael, a husky 200-pounder,
buds.
tough Schulz outfit. After the
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Postma, first few minutes of play, the HolMiss Jeannine Harrington, as helped the smaller White on the
680 Central Ave., have as holiday landers moved out to a 10-point
maid of honor, wore a yellow eye- long forced march northward unguests their son, Don, a student lead which was never threatened
let gown with matching open der the close scrutiny of enemy
at the University of Michigan, and seriously.They led at the end of
crown hat and carried a bouquet captors, Michael estimated they
for
a fraternity brother, Edward Vi- the first period, 17-7.
of yellow and white carnations. must have travelled 350 miles.
Then, og Oct. 17, the private
dean, of Lancaster, Calif.
Holland continued to pour it on
Pvt. Lyle Meldrum was best
man. Ushers were Charles White- died in the sergeant’s arms.
— Michigan Na- Mrs. Thomas Efting of route 1 in the second period, outscorlng
’Tell the folks at home how I tional Guard units were ordered was incorrectlylisted as Mrs. the host club 19-14 In the second
myer and Thomas Keiss, Jr.
A reception was held following died,” White told Michael.
today to eliminate “deadwood" Thomas Esting in the list of sur- period. Score at the intermission
Michael, who had lost 80 pounds
the ceremony. Misses Patsy Gorpersonnel" as a preparation for •vivorsof William E. McClure.75, was Holland 36, Grand Haven 21.
don and Aileen Schultz, cousins, during his capture, escaped five possiblecall to federal duty.
who died at his home in Holland Grand Haven managed to outassisted.Music was furnished by days later, just before the enBrig. Gen. George C. Moran, Tuesday morning. Mrs. Efting U score the locals 16-15 in the third
emy mass-executedother prison- state adjutant general, issued the a daughter of Mr. McClure.
MLss Mary Lee Gooding.
peri d to najrow the margin to
Pvt. Peter Weller, Jr., is spend- 51-37 at the quarter’s end. HolFollowing a short wedding trip, ers.
order after a recommendation by
American troops found the ser- the National Guard bureau in ing a 10-day furlough with his land continuedto hold tlje lead
the groom will return to Fort
geant three days after his eacape.
Benning.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wel- in the final period to w'alk away
Washington.
He was sent back to the states,
"Recent experiences in calling ler, and his brothei*, Hubert Paul, with a comparativelyeasy vicand came home on furloughs from National Guard units to federal of 111 East 24th St. Pvt. Weller tory.
Camp Atterbury,Ind., for the duty indicate much time and ex- i$ stationed at Fort Monmouth, Holland connected on eight out
Christmas holidays.
Alger
pense could be saved by screening N. J., with the signal corps, en- of 17 foul attempts while Grand
Tuesday he paid a visit to Mr.
out personnel who have to be gineering laboratoriesdevelop- Haven hit on six out of 18.
and Mrs. Virgil White at near- discharged later," Gen. Moran ex- ment detachment.
The Legion quintet exhibited
by Palestine, 111., to fulfill his plained.
Ret. Jack Brunsell returned to well balanced scoring with Centbuddy’s last request.
He said such casea include Camp McCoy, Wis., Wednesday er Fred Brieve getting 13, Paul
‘Telling them how he died was
guardsmen
eligible for discharge after spending a five-day Christ- Fortney and Jack Van Dorple, 12
— Secretary of the toughest thing I ever bad to because of dependency,
industrial mas furloughwith his parents, each and Gene Schro ten beer 11,
State Fred M. Alger, Jr., today do," Michael said
defermentsand other miscellan- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brunsell, Ray Van Schelven was high man
disclosed he is acting to thwart
for the losers with 18 points.
eous reasons.
193 West 18th St.
possible development of renewed
Gerge Zuverink, 266 Lincoln
Unit
commanders
were
also
Hotel
Strike
Ends
black marketing in sales on new
Detroit (UP)— The AFL hotel cautionedto discontinue appoint- Ave., returned home Wednesday Inaugural Speaker
and used automobiles in Michiand
restaurant employes union ment or enlistment of such per- from St Mary’s hospital,Grand
gan.
— Karl Detzer,
Rapids, where he underwent sursonnel in the future.
well-known Michigan author and
Alger revealed he already is reached a compromise contract
A similar order was Issued last gery. He will convalesce at home. publisher of the Lake Leelanau
gathering data on auto sales and setlementwith the Statler hotel
Clark Anderson of Nashville, weekly newspaper,will* be princifall when the state’s National
plans to call a meeting shortly af- last night after a nine-hour wildTenn., and Jim Kelly of Grand
ter Jan. 1 to which car dealer* cat strike by union switchboard Guard 46th Infantry division was
pal speaker at the inaugural dinoperatorsand clerical employes. alerted for possible call to feder- Rapids are visiting Clark Field at ner honoring Gov. G. Mennen
will be invited.
al duty.
the Field home, Macatawa Park.
Williams Jan. 1. Retiring Att
Purpose of the meeting will be Negotiators agreed on a $3 weekMiss Catherine Van Meurs, Gen. Stephen J. Roth, will be
ly
increase
effective' immediately
to discuss possible changes in
government employe in Washingtoastmaster.
state auto sales laws and title with another $3 increase next Marriage Licenses
ton, D. C., is spending the ChristMay.
regulations to prevent revival of
Ottawa County
mas holidays with relativesin
automobile black maricets which
Russel Jay Hulst, 21, Vriesland, Holland, her first visit here in 100 Inches of Snout
The mink is active during the
existed during and after World
night and most of his hunting ’oo and , Lois Elaine Berkompas,16, 2tt years. She will leave Satur— If a lot of it
War II.
cun at that time.
West Olive; Ralph Tyler, .53, and day to fly back to Washington. hadn’t melted. Copper Country
Alger conferred yesterday with
She is staying with her brother folks would be tunneling through
Att. Gen. Stephen J. Roth and Signal corps of the U.8. Army Ethel Tyler, 51, both of Grandand sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 100 Inches of snow today. The
ville.
Att Gen.-electFrank Millard was organized in 1860 by Major
Hoyt Steffens,route L
season’s total hit 100.5 inches at
concerninghis plans.
Albert J. Myer.
The Rev. end Mrs. G. J. Vander midnight, three weeks ahead of
Pennsylvaniahas 216,000 farms
The secretary of state is the
with an area estimated to be In Riet, 485 College Ave., have re- schedule. It is the heaviest fall In
licensing authority for new and
When Abraham Lincoln’sfamily excess of 18 myilon acres.
ceived the announcementof the the Midwest to date.
used car dealers and it is through moved to Indiana in 1816 they
birth at a grandson, Mark Allan,
his departmentthat all vehicles settled in what is now Spencer
The coat of th® Washingtonmon- born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
North and South Carolina were
art licensed and titles recorded county.
ument was 11,300,000.
Vander Riet, of Kalamazoo
separated In 1729.

Meets

managed to

UnderlPreildenhHocverRtHef then* Maiorj glU1’
ftNAhewe rlwasi aide t tel Chief lef^Stdl' «areei
lOen? Dovglai McKArthurJ

Zeeland

Friday

y
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Purlng>.victorlou«<y#ar*4of
World War
Here.
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Ifiewhewer^cewraonded qnj'Altied for^kialweslejgi'iiaWf
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WARTIME COMMANDER of allied force* that defeated Germany, General of the Armies Dwight D
bower is returning to Europe to head another allied militaryforce. This time his command will be th«
hoped-for million-man army being created by the It signs tori ee to the North Atlantic pact Present
Truman appointed Elsenhower on request of the pact nationsmeeting In Brussels.

Legion Gagers
Win League

Grand Haven

“SUCH A NICE family should stay together,"Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Blume, Chicago, decided,so they
adopted the seven children of Mrs. Blume’s sister, who was unable to care for them. The Blume* mar*
ried 14 years, have no childrenof their own. Around them (clockwise,from left) are Betty Lou, t (la
Blumc’s lap); Christopher,Jr., 10; Phyllis, 16; Arthur, 17; Wayne, 16; John, 12; Vance, 6.

Personals

Plea

j

HI.

General Prepares
Guards

Duty

A TROOP TRANSPORT, the Boeing KC-97A, Is shown (upper) In Its new role as an aerial tanker— by coo*
version. The 300-mph cargo and troop carrierIs easily converted Into a tanker by Installation of a modified flying boom. The tanker Is refuelinga SuperfortressIn test over Seattle, Wash., area. Between the
two Is a telescopic flying boom, which Is connected In flight Th* new tanker can carry 135 ^mhaVequipped troops or up to 68,000 pounds of freight

Lansing

Keeps Tab

On Auto Market
Lansing

Lansing

’

Calumet

Canape Spreads Made Easily
With Braunschweiger

Sausage

-

For your week-end canape par- chopped olives to taste and add ft
ties or buffet suppers make use little mayonnaise to moisten.
Shape into tiny balls and servo
of the favorite Braunschweigeras
on potato chips or crackers and
KALENDUS, a great Dane, and his the base for several spreads and garnish with parsley.
mast** 3-year-oldPeter von for stuffing celery.
Stuff celery stalks with ft mixSzuets, are together again. Pals
In the Braunschweigercanape ture of k pound Braunchweiger,
all their lives,they were separated
spread use i pound of the sau- 1 two-ounce package of cream
dx months ago when Kalendus sage, 1 medium onion, finely minc- cheese and i teaspoon onion juice,
was brought to the U. a from ed and add enough mayonnaiseto mixed well. Fill grooves of celery
Germany. Now Peter’s jn U. 8. make. It spread. Garnish with and cut Into desired lengths.Chill
too. They’re shown on the Navy parsley, hard cooked egg slices before serving.
Other spreads to use are devO»
transport General Ballou, on which and a dash of paprika. Spread the
Peter arrived with his mother er mixture on rye bread or crackers ed ham, egg salad, cream cheeet
route to Iowa. The Von Sxuets or let your guests help themselves. with chives and ready mixed
Blend Braunschweiger with cheese spreads.
Mved in Hururagv.
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Some Seasonal
Drops

(or

In

Farm

AMBUSH

Prices Will Decline

January But Dairy

Products to Stay
Her*’!

what

J950

VOILEYS

Products Seen
Efg
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THE CHRISTMAS SEASON

Sane

is

the big rush time of year for the
Holland post office. Along with
lots of work, there are lots of
things that happen to take postal
minds off postal work.

Michigan farmers

can expect during the next month
or so in the way of seasonal price
trends for several farm products,
FOR INSTANCE:
accordingto Michigan State colA male voice on the telephone
lege agricultural economists.
Thursday morning said blandly,
Hog prices declined in Decem"May I have the CIO department
ber, probably to set the low point
please?" After a brief pause, he
of this hog marketing season. Catwas connecfedwith the COD detle prices held steady. Lamb pricpartment.
es declined from November’s record high, but were still strong
WORK STOPPED in a hurry
compared to lamb prices of prethe other afternoon when the clatvious years.
ter of money was heard. Eighteen
Dairy product prices will stay
silver dollars came out of a cardat about present levels for the
board box while e mail bag was
next month or two. The seasonal
being dumped. They were ail duprice decline will be less than nortifully re-inserted in the hole In
mal this winter and spring.
the corner of the box. A couple of
Egg prices in January will avedays before, a cloth bag of pervrage about five cents a dozen benies came undone and were collow December prices, the MSC
lected and re-wrapped. The peneconomistsbelieve. U. S. grade A
ny incident followed closely a
large prices paid to grading staYoung voices raised In joyous Christmas carols
which speak once again the hope for peace In a
similar one in which a bag of ontions by first receivers in Detroit
troubled world, a desire for good will and undersymbolize the peace and good will in the hearts of
ions came apart, sending the scalwill likely average 42-47 cents a
standing.“Oh Come All Ye Faithful" is the carol
lions scampering all over the
alLgood people at Christmas time. Young folk in
dozen.
sung by these girls of Grace Episcopal church. In
work room floor.
It has been officially announced
churches everywhere reflect the spiritualsignithe front row are Laurie Ann Hohl and Mary Stethat the government egg support
ficance of God’s great gift when they don robes
wart. In rear are Gretchen Himes, Peggy Warner
OLD LINE POSTAL workers
program will be discontinued on or vestments to sing anew the favorite carols
and Mary Lou Pierson.
were non-plussed when they saw
Dec. 31. The government may buy
a temporary Christmas employe
some shell eggs in local areas in
show up for work the first day in
1951 to prevent unduly low prices Three Christmas Babiei
Home
Economics Board
complete postal uniform— up to
probably in connection with the
Bora in City Hospital
and including the regulation hat.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
military procurementprogram.
Elects Officers for Year
Richard Holman, student at Hope
Mr. and Mrs'. Jake Hop enThe economistsreport that the
There are three ChristmasbabMembers of the Ottawa county college, explainedthat he had
tertained relatives Saturday evenwholesale price index has reached
ies in Holland hospital this year.
ing. Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Home Economics executive board been regularly employed for two
• new all-time high, and the genThey are a daughte*. Judith
William Kok and sous, Mrs. Alice met at the Zeeland City hall re« years at the Chicago post office.
eral trend is upward. Retail pricLynn, born to Mr. and Mrs. RichRooks, Mr and Mrs. William cently when officersfor the comes will move up in months ahead—
ard Gee, 729 Park Ave., Jenison
LETTER carWith food prices expected to be park; a son, James Alar, born to Rooks and sons of Grand Rapids ing year were elected as follows:
Chairman— Mrs. Gerald Smith, riers are confusing not only to
and Mr. and Mrs Harvey Hop
generally higher. Consumer pricMr. and Mrs. Harold Maat, route
and daughters of Wyoming Park. Zeeland; vice-chairman,Mrs. Rus- people but to dogs. One canine in
es already are at an all-time high.
2, Zeeland; a son, Kerry, born to
Christmas gifts were exchanged sell Lowing, route 1, Conklin; the city must be longing for his
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kane, route 1.
secretary, Mrs. A. Van Klompen- regular mailman back on the
and refreshments were served.
Other hospital births include a
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Jongekrijg berg, route 1, Byron Center; beat. This dog bit four different
son, Donald Richard, born Friday
and sons were guests Sunday eve- treasurer, Mrs. Ward Keppel, temporarycarriers, but refuses to
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vanden
ning of Mr. and Mrs, Dennis Jon- route 2, Zeeland, and recreational even growl at the regular carrier,
Berg, 2058 Lakeway; a sn, Marc
gekrgj.
leader,Mrs. Jack Nyenhuis, route Gil Bos.
L., born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
D.
Terpstra
died
at
the 2, Hudsonville.
Louis Stegenga,ropte 1; a son,
Christmas is always a lot of fun, but It's twice as
and tinsel before turning in for the night- The
age of 89 years at the home of
After the business meeting, EVEN WITH ALL the publiciexcitingwhen you're twins. And when you’re only
Theodore C., born Saturday to
little blondes,daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van
ty
about
post
office
rush
at
Mr. and Mrs. R. Leistma. The Mrs. Smith explained and intwo years old and don’t remember much from last
Voorst of 236 West 17th St., are Identical arid
All that is needed is co-opera- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Raggl, route 1, funeral will be held Tuesday at
structed the members on how to Christmastime, the office usually
year, it's practically overwhelming. Here, Patty Lea
nearly everybodyhas trouble telling them apart
tilon of the weatherman as plans West Olive; a son, Randall Robert, Baron Funeral home in Zeeland.
gets
one
or
two
calls
a
day
wonetch an aluminum tray. If it is
(left) and Merry Lynn Van Voorst, all ready for
except their mother.
are complete for the 1950 Round- bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Seminary student G. Van Der possible to obtain the trays, dering why the carriers are late.
bed, pause once more at the tree all full of lights
(Sentinelphoto)
climaxingthe annual West Robert Windemuller, route 4, Woude was in charge of services
classes will be given this winter
Michigan Farm- to- Prosper con- Chippewa point.
at the Reformed church Sunday. in the county.
OF THE HAZARDS of
A son, Stanley William, Jr.,
test. The gathering of Western
He was a dinner guest at the The members present besides yule seeson is mailing of calenMichigan farm and town folk will born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. Harris
the officers named were Mr\ dars, which really mixes things up
Stanley
Roelofs,
118
West
15th
be in Senior High school auditorVeldman.
August Vander Wagon, Ferrys- with their long and ungainly sizium, Muskegon, at 1 p.m., Thurs- St.; a son, Richard Paul, born
Girls League members went burg; Mrs. R. Hodal, route 1, es. The federal government used
Mrs. Peter Mourer’s Sunday
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
day.
List of
caroling Monday evening to sev- Spring Lake; Mrs. Bruno Guske, to send income tax blanks in Deschool
class of Beech wood ReThe event is free to members Ash, 177i East Sixth St.; a son, eral homes in the community
route 1, Grand Haven, and Mrs. cember, but not any more. The
of competing mral organizations, Kristen, bom Sunday to Mr. and and later met at the home of Miss
Nine
building permits for a total St., new house with garage at- formed church held its Christmas
loading
dock
could
stand
a
trafGrace Vander Kolk, home demtheir families and others they Mrs. Henry Pathuis, 1618 South Bckins where refreshmentswere
fic cop at some times. A total of estimated valuationof $396,722 tached, house 37 by 41, garage 15 party last Thursday evening. Afonstration agent.
may wish to invite. It also is free Shore Dr.; a daughter, Barbara served by Mrs. L. Bekins and
26 cariTyijAtruckiscarrying mail, were issued this week by Building by 27, us.:n£ cement, asphalt roof, ter two hours of skating at the
to members of business organiza- Ann, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. gifts were exchanged.
Inspector Joe Shashaguay and
plus-’-fSctory^'vehicles unloading,
Rollarenathe group returnedto
Harris
De
Witt,
route
4.
tions which contributed the prize
City Clerk Clarence Grevengood. bri«k veneer, house $9,000, garage
Jake Van Liykcn conducted Man Pays Court Fine
sort of mix thNgs up at times.
the home of Miss AnnaBclle Hemmoney in each county, their fam
Largest permit was for a 50- $500; De Leeuw and Sons, conservices in a Patterson, N. J.,
After Train Hits Car
stra for refreshments. A gift was
ilies and friends.
foot
extension
to
the
James
De
tractor.
church
the
past
Sunday
returning
Dairy Meets Scheduled
A FROZEN TURKEY made a
presented to the teacher. Those
Gov. Williams will present
Young power plant at Pine Ave.
here Tuesday.
De Leeuw and Sons, 114 West
Grand
Haven
(Special)
Fer- round trip from Toledo, Ohio, to
present were Mrs. Meurer, and
awards to winning organizations.In Ottawa Next Month
and
Third
St.,
w'th
estimated
31st
St.,
new
house,
35
by
30,
usdinand Groth, 40. route 1, Grand Holland due to a mistake in ad- value of $377,722. Materials to be ing frame, cement, cement block, the Misses Betty Barton, Lois
There are five in each county
dressing the package. The frigid
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county Two Persons Injured
•Mason, Muskegon, Newaygo, OceHaven, escaped injuries when a bird arrived here, but wasn’t sup- used are brick and cement, with asphalt roof, $7,500; self, con- Brouwer, Donna Brown, Laverle
Aalderink, Arlene
Jonge,
agricultural
agent,
has
scheduled
ana, and Ottawa— and a sweepC end O freight train hit his car posed to. So postal officials called the David L. Green Construction tractor.
In Saturday Accident
Beverly Isreals, Dorothy Bennett,
dairy' meetings for Jan. 2 and Jan.
stakes winner.
Co.
as
contractors. The permit
De Leeuw and Sons, 105 West
at the Jackson St. crossing Fri- the sender in Toledo— collect—
Carol Riemersma, Mary MonetSome 85 rural community or- 15.
Two persefis were injured in a
and found out the turkey was sup- was issued to the City of Holland, 30th St., new house, 35 by 34, us- za, Myrna Monetza, Arlene Van
day
night,
but
paid
$100
fine
and
Murray, dairy specialistfrom traffic accident at 10:30 a.m. Satganizations were enrolled this
Board
of
Public
Works.
ing
frame,
cement
block,
asphalt
posed to be sent to Holland, Ohio,
Dyke, Marilyn end AnnaBelle
year, in the movement for ad- Michigan State college,will dis- urday at the intersectionof the $11.35 costs on a charge of drunk
Seven of the permits were for roof, $7,500;self, contractor.
which is practically
stone’s
cuss
milk
utensils,
sanitation,
etc..
vancement of rural community
new US-31 and Van Buren St., driving the following day whep tffrow from Toledo. Local officials new homo coastructicn,and one
De Leeuw and Sens, 109 West Hamstra.
Roger Zuidoma, son of Mr. and
hfe through friendly competition. on Jan. 2. Parsons, also from five miles north of Holland.
30th St., new’ house, 35 by 30, usarraigned before JusticeGeorge wouldn't vouch for the birds for a new garage.
Winners wild be announced at the Michigan State college, will
Of the new home licenses, five ing frame, cement block, asphalt Mrs. Jake'Zuidemaof Route 2,
Mrs. Grace Chescbro, 46, of Hoffer. He paid rather than serve state of frozenness by the time it
Round-Up.
discuss breedingproblems, artifi- Kalamazoo, was treated at Holwas graduated last Friday from
were issued to the W. De Leeuw roof, $7,500; seif, contractor
60 days in the county jail.
got to its destination.
Two thousand tickets have been cial insemination,records, sires, land hospital for head and body Groth, travelingeast on Jackand Sons Lumber company, for
De Leeuw and Sons, 111 West an eight weeks' short course in
agricultureat Michigan State
distributed
county etc., Jan. 15. All dairymen are in- lacerations.
son, had passed several cars and
AND THE
trouble with construction on the south side of | 31st St., new house, 35 by 30, us- college. Roger received a bankers’
agents offices for the event vited to attend.
town.
J. W. Nienhuis. 69, of route 2. was on the tracks when the train lack of addresses is still rampant
ing frame, asphalt roof, cement
The schedule is as follows:
scholarship presented by Holland
Tickets also will be available at
Other permits issued:
was treated by a local physician which was backing up to hitch a here. Stacks of cards addressed to
block, $7,500; self, cntractor.
the door.
and Zeeland Banks. He plans to
Jan. 2, 10 e.m., Smallegan’s for facial lacerations.
Henrly
Carley,
141
East
26th
De
Leeuw
and
Sous,
105
West
clboose, struck the Groth car Mr. Van Huis in Holland or some
hall, Forest Grove; 2 p.m., CrockThe accident happened when broadside. Groth ignored the sig- other common Dutch name, must St., new house with garage at- 3ist St., new htuso, 35 by 34, return in January for another
ery Township hall Nunica.
tached, house 59 by 40, garage 21 using frame, cement block, asphalt short course in agriculturein genNienhuis, driving east on Van nals of a watchman flagging trafCompagner-OverBeek
eral.
Jan. 15 10 am., Smallegan’s Buren St., drove onto the highway fic at the crossing.Groth escaped wait until un-authorized location by 21, using frame, cement, as- roof, $7,500;self, contractor.
servicecan be made-if at all poshall, 2 p.m., Crockery Township in front of a car driven by NoU
Mrs. Annetta Jacobs’ classes of
Wedding Performed
phalt roof, brick, house $10,700,
Louis Uildriks, 175 East 27ih
injuries but a compenion, a Mrs. sible.
hall, Nunica.
Chesebro, of Kalamazoo,who was Midkiff, was shaken up.
garage $800; Five Star Lumber St., new garage, 14 by 20, using the Waverly school entertained
T|» wedding of Mias Ruth
program
going north on US-31. Nienhuis
frame, cement, asphalt rof, $500; the mothers with
In another accident Friday afNONE
1950'6 inci- Co., contrartor.
Thursday afternoon. The program
told sheriff'soffice.' he didn't ternoon, cars driven by Joseph dents top one of e few years ago,
Eugene Maurina, 108 West 31st self, contractor.
Elh> TemP'e
opened with a recitation prayer
look south before starting across Scanlon, 41, Ferrysburg, and
when a little old lady requested
Eugene Compagner, son of Mr. Grand Rapids (UP)-The Elks the highway.
by Jerry Kamphuis. Other numGeorge Swart, 68, Grand Haven two one-cent stamps instead of
and Mrs. Arthur Compagner, took Temple, damaged by a $45,000
bers included a recitationby Lyle
Contest Winners
Damage to Cficsobro's '48 model city assessor, collided on Elliott one two-centstamp. The reason? Santa Claus Victim
place FYiday evening, Dec. 8, in blaze last March, was damaged by car was estimated at $500, while
Honnold; song by second graders
St., near Seventh.Scanlon had
(Trinity Reformed church. The another fire early today that Nienhuis’ 1937 model was judged gone around a parked cor, hit an Well, it seems the red two-cent Of ‘Meanesf Thief
Friday’s winners in the Lotters- with Donald Romeyn and
stamp clashed violently with the
(Rev H. Kuizema performed the caused $15,000 loss. The morning a total loss.
bert De Vries taking speaking
icy spot on the pavement and woman’s tan stationery,while the
Candidate for meanest man in to-Santa content sponsored by the
^double ring service. Miss Alma fire started in the boiler room.
parts; recitation, LlewellynDe
Nienhuiswas ticketed for fail- crashed head-on into the Swart
Retail
Merchants’
association
are
green one-centers blended well town: The person who stole the
, Brouwer was organist and Floyd
Vries; song by Sharon Van Nuil
ure*^) yield right of way and for car. Mrs. Swart received a bump with the paper.
"Santa Claus Headquarters”sign Ronald Bergman, 9, of 267 East
Brouwer was soloist. Palms and Robert Fulton designed the first driving without a valid operator's on the ear and right leg injuries.
and Diane Walker; recitation,
from Santa's rod building in front
14th St.; Patty Wagner, 10, of Sharon Zuidoma;.song, “Away in
ferns decoratedthe church.
steam-driven U.S. warship in 1812. license.
City police made no arrest.
of the Chamber ^f Commerce ofpie bride wore a white satin
Nine Drivers Fined
1692 South Shore drive; Janice the Manger” by the first graders.
fice.
ballerina-lengthdress, and a finKay
Van Klaveren, 11, of 641 Viola Van Nuil and Richard De
The sign was swinging in the
In Municipal Court
gertip veil. Her pearl necklace
Zeeuw sang the second verse;
breeze Monday, but was missing Howard Ave; Sammy Craig, 3, of
was a gift of the groom. She car“Lullaby”by Carol Kragt; song,
this
morning.
Nine driver* paid traffic fines
185 East Sixth St. Winners may "Silent Night,” second, and third
ried a bouquet of white carnaChamber officers said that if call for their gift certificatesat
tions.
in Municipal Court Wednesday.
grade; recitation. Beverly SchuMrs. Glenn Dozeman, cousin of
Don Bos, 100 East Eighth St., the sign is returned, no questions Chamber of Commerce headquar- macker; recitation,Laverne Nywill be asked.
ters.
the bride, as matron of honor,
paid $15 fine and costs for failure
land; duet, Wanda Fockler and
wore a light lavender gown and a
to yield right of way. Joe A. MeyRosemary Dekkor; ' recitation,
corsage of yellow roses.
20#
ering, 200 East 24th St., paid $12
Patsy Rithamel;play by the third
Ivan Compagner, cousin of the
fine and cost* on a similarcharge.
grade with speaking parts by
groom, was best man. Ushers
Sharon Huyser, Marley Walker,
Roger Dangremond,161 West
• were Milford Compagner,the
Phyllis Van Nuil, Judy De Zeeuw,
21st St., paid $7 fine and costs
groom's nephew, and Alva Vander
Margaret Fought and Dennis
for failure to observe due caution.
Hoop, his cousin.
Honnold; recitation"Christmas
Karl G. Sundquist, Lakewood
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Couple Home After Honeymoon

mm

About 110 guests attended the
reception in the church parlors.

Blvd., paid $7 fine and cost for
failure to yield right of way to
pedestrian. Ben Treur, 172 West
18th St., paid $5 fine and costs
for running a stop sign.
Paying $1 parking fines were

Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Ver Beek
wore master and mistress of ceremonies. Serving were the Misses
Charlotte Bouwman, Angeline
Lubbers. Joyce. Groters, Anita
Smith, Lois Zoet, Shirley Zoet,
Charlotte Nykerk and ’Bernice
Cook.
The couple left on an Eastern
wadding trip. . For travelingthe
bride wore a beige wool jersey
dress and beige coat with toast

Ave.

Sock

a J*

Worth

Tti

m

f/%

play, Carol Rozema of the eighth
grade as teacher and the following: Wanda Fockler, Betty Prins,
Jimmy De Visser, Rosemary Dok-

Allegan (Special)— James New
ton, Saugatuck, was awarded a
$350 jury verdict Wednesdayin
his $10,000 damage suit against
Edward Demeter, Saugatuck tavern and hotel operator.

Kelvinatorin Grand Rapids.

nonka.

in Jaw* Ii

Best Daddy" by Gary De
Jonge; song "Winter Wonderland," Sharon Van Nuil and Diane
Walker; recitation "Christmas
Manners," Dennis Honnold; play
by second and third graders and
beginners with speaking parts by
Jimmy Weller, Betty Prins, Jan
De Jonge, Judy De Zeeuw, Marley v
Welker, Sharon Zuidema, Carol
Kragt, Jerry Kamphuis and Vernon Steinfort; recitation and song
by Sharon Van Nuil; song "Frosty the Snowman," third grade;

Wm.

v I %

$350, Jury Decides

Mrs. Compagner is employed at

Before printing began In Europe
In the 15th centnry. books were
handwrittenand bound by the

’The

n

Russell H. Langeland, HudsonVan Oomen,
route 3; Ray Butema, route 6;
William Slagh, 152 East 17th St.;
and Andrew Naber, 812 Central

the Holland Furnace Co. office
and Mrs. Compagner - at Nash-

Paying $1 parking fines in Municipal Court Thursday were E.
Raphael, 101 West 21st St.; Oscar
Johnson, 38 West 19th St.; Donna
Meeuwsen, 1046 South Shore Dr.;
Hazel Baker, 122 West 20th St.;
Charles . Zyoh, route 4: John
Lynch, Mt. Pleasant; Bernard A.
Hakkon, Jr., 29 East Ninth St.

Kisses,” Diane Welker; recitation

ville; Florence W.

accessoriesand a corsage of white
carnations.They are now at home
at 47 West 19th St.

Parking Finer

mm
I m
w

mi

“SilentNight, Holy Night" was the aelectlonsung
by a group of Hope church young people when they
called at the E. J. Yeomans home at 208 West 10th
St. to serenade Mrs. Yeomans,a shut-in for many
months, who smiles her appreciation from the
window at right. These young folk were part of a
group of 30 to 40 high school students who sang
carols for the shut-insof the church Thursday
night, under the direction of the pastor, the Rev.

Marlon de Velder. The Yeomans home was the last
stop for the evening and here they received'ateamIng cups of coffee from Colombe Yeomans after
an hour or two In the cold. Left to right are Jim
Van Putten, Dick Crawford, Mary Yeomans, Ted
Bosch, Diane Fehring, Ann Geerlings,Jane Boyd,
Mary Avison, Marjorie Zlckler, Colombe Yeomans,'
Rev. de Velder and Mrs. Yeomans. ‘
(Sentinelphoto)

'•

•

. Newton sued for a compound

ker, Gary De Jonge, Gordy Ten
Brink; recitation "Goodbye" by
Ronnie Essenburg. Gifts were
presented to the mothers after
which candy was distributed to

fracture of his jaw, which he said

the children.

resulted from a blow Demeter
gave him last July.
Two default judgments have
been entered in circuit court, 'the
Michigan Mutual Auto Insurance
company receiving$479.55 from
Fred Triimpoverin a suit resulting from an auto accident; and
John Bojema, $710 from D. O. and
June Monroe, of PlainwelL

Cars Collide

Mr. ond Mrs Roger

Following a honeymoon in Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Westveld
The Santa Fe trail, between are now at home in. Zeeland. The
Missouri and New Mexico, was ?bride is the formei* Clara Capel,
opened in 1835.
daughter of Mrs. Hattje Capel of

Westveld

.

•

'

(de Vries photo)

East Saugatuck and the groom
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry’
Westveld of Zeeland. They were
married De<?. 1 in the home of the
bride.

Cars driven by Ivan R. Schrotenboer, 17, of 29 East 34th St.,
and Donald E. Van Dyke, 19, of
164 West 27th' St., collidedat the
corner of 19th St. and Central
Ave. at 2:50 p.m. Saturday. Both drivers were cited by city police
for failure to observe due caution.
Damage to Schrotenboer’scar
was estimated at $200 and to the
Van Dyke vehicle at $100;

